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ABSTRACT
The Feed the Future Knowledge-Driven Agricultural Development (KDAD) project is funded by the
United States Agency for International Development’s Bureau for Food Security, with buy-ins from
other USAID operational units between October 2013 and September 2018. KDAD’s prime
implementer is Insight Systems Corporation. Major subcontractors are The QED Group, LLC, and
Training Resources Group. KDAD aims to promote knowledge-driven agricultural development using
effective and innovative knowledge management, strategic communications, and training services. The
interim performance evaluation assessed the extent to which KDAD’s objectives have been achieved,
identify potentially useful modifications, and inform the design of similar future USAID mechanisms. The
evaluation used a mixed-methods including qualitative and quantitative data collection methods. Many
respondents viewed KDAD-managed activities as being of high quality. KDAD-managed websites were
used by 73 percent of users to learn about best practices and by 59 percent of users to learn about
upcoming events and webinars. The vast majority of users found the website to be useful for their
work. Partnerships were formed, managed, and implemented early in the project without a codified set
of guidelines to provide a framework. However, some key partnerships (e.g., those with Cracking the
Nut, and the Youth Economic Opportunity Forum) were very structured and achieved measurable
results. Recommendations for future programs include a call for more direct collaboration with
Missions, ample time set aside for strategy discussions at the beginning of the project, and approaches to
technology implementation that match available resources and hiring and retention strategies that suit
market conditions.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
EVALUATION PURPOSE
This report is on the Interim Performance Evaluation of the Feed the Future Knowledge-Driven
Agricultural Development (KDAD) project funded by the United States Agency for International
Development (USAID)’s Bureau for Food Security (BFS), with buy-ins from other USAID units1. The
prime contractor for the $34,766,621.00 project is Insight Systems Corporation. The evaluation was
conducted between June and November of 2017 by three experts assembled by Mendez England &
Associates (ME&A) under the Program Evaluation for Effectiveness and Learning (PEEL) project.
The purpose of this evaluation is to determine achievements towards the project’s goals and objectives;
indicate modifications for the final contract year; and inform future USAID mechanisms supporting
knowledge management (KM), organizational learning data, and training.
The KDAD project builds on the Knowledge-Driven Microenterprise Development (KDMD) project, a
KM project created under the former USAID Microenterprise Development Office to help international
development practitioners learn, coordinate, and distribute foreign assistance more effectively. KDAD
started in October 2013 and ends in September 2018. KDAD took over Microlinks, Agrilinks, and the
other communications, KM, and training activities previously supported by KDMD.

EVALUATION DESIGN, METHODS AND LIMITATIONS
Design: The evaluation used a mixed-methods approach including 35 key informant interviews (KIIs),
two focus group discussions (FGDs), two case studies, observation of two project activities, document
reviews, three online surveys, program results indicator data, and analytics from KDAD’s online
platforms.
Methods: Primary data were collected through in-depth interviews. Data collection and analysis
adhered to international standards for respondent privacy protection. Key informants were selected
purposively based on USAID lists, KDAD staff, and personal contacts. The ET performed a desk review
of project documents and of analytical information including semi-annual work plans, monthly reports,
quarterly reports, annual reports, project information, monitoring and evaluation (M&E) plans, after
action reviews (AARs), community and partner engagement strategies, and portfolio-specific
documentation.
Limitations: Response and selection bias might have affected participants, informants, and respondents.
Interviews may have suffered from reporting bias or limited information flow. Low survey response
rates limited the weight given to the results. To supplement evidence of KDAD training activities, the ET
added an analysis of post-training evaluations administered by KDAD during the course of the project.

FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The evaluation’s findings, conclusions, and recommendations are summarized in the table below.
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Findings
Conclusions
Recommendations
EQ 1: In what ways did the structure and management (including the buy-in approach) of the KDAD mechanism support quality work?
EQ 1.a: Did the core contract with buy-ins enable the KDAD team to meet the needs of USAID/BFS in terms of providing assistance in designing and implementing on-time, on-budget,
and quality (user-centric, used, highly rated) deliverables?
In KDAD’s first two years, nearly half of the funds expended by KDAD excelled when: a) they deployed qualified The ET recommends the following approach to
staff with expertise appropriate for the tasks and improving overall project performance:
the project came from buy-ins (47 percent in 2014 and 45
•
Introduce an Activity or Relationship Manager,
for client needs; b) there was a structured
percent in 2015). However, over time, the vast majority of
someone who is the key client contact and
approach to project management and
KDAD’s focus activities were supported by BFS. Respondents
understands all aspects of the client’s needs
communications between USAID and KDAD;
in nearly all of the interviews mentioned that working on a
regardless of functional area of the activities,
and c) support was integrated across KDAD’s
core contract with buy-ins could be challenging to manage and
and a more structured approach to project
components.
execute.
management and communications with USAID.
KDAD had less success in activities when client
Early in the project, there was a misalignment between
•
Foster a close working relationship between
and KDAD expectations were not aligned and
expectations and KDAD’s ability to deliver communications
developers and end-users, through the Activity
the timing of requests coincided with other high
activities.
or Relationship Manager or through other
priority initiatives being implemented with core
mechanisms in order to ensure products
Project budget information could have been more transparent
funding.
developed meet USAID/BFS needs. A closer
to clients or KDAD project staff. Information was shared that
working relationship would reduce on the need
KDAD tracked budgets in a time management system provided On the whole, BFS-requested activities tended to
to redo and revise products.
be more clearly scoped and well understood by
by the prime contractor, but based on KII findings neither
Require full documentation of all IT systems and
•
both client and implementer.
clients nor KDAD staff implementing projects received regular
ensure collaboration between contractors
budget reports that provided information on how activities
during transitions to reduce the learning curve
were doing against pre-planned budgets. The ET only saw
and enable new contractors to deliver quality
annual high-level project and buy-in-level obligated amounts
products on time and on budget.
and expenses.
•
Support further integration of the FTFMS across
The activities that were managed by KDAD were viewed by
KDAD’s components to make data more
the majority of KII respondents to be on time and of high
accessible and relevant and to drive data use by
quality, but some, notably the start-up of the GUC and the
USAID and partners.
Agrilinks refresh were significantly delayed.
EQ 1.b. In what ways could KDAD have been more flexible, adaptable, or innovative to generate quality work projects on the “as-needed” basis from USAID/BFS?
The KDAD project was found by KII respondents to be very
KDAD addressing weaknesses or areas where
When high staff turnover is experienced, it is
flexible and somewhat adaptable. However, the flexibility and
targets were not met and strategizing on how to essential to revisit implementation approaches for
adaptability may have been overshadowed because results
improve may be the reason why KII respondents particular activities are matched with resources
achievement, measured by project performance against
largely had a positive view on KDAD results.
available. The specific case of the Agrilinks refresh is
indicators in the Performance Management Plan (PMP), were
discussed in more detail under EQ3.
High staff turnover led to issues providing timely,
lower than expected. A review of KDAD’s annual reports
quality work on an as-needed basis, on specific
shows the project missed more targets than it achieved.
activities, notably the Agrilinks refresh.
Further analysis of project performance data showed that while
KDAD fell short on indicators measured in the PMP, they also
noted weaknesses and, for the next period, implemented
approaches to strengthen those areas.
Staff turnover was high, notably in Communications and Web
portfolios.
ii

Findings
EQ 1.c. How could communication with USAID be improved?
An important emergent area noted in interviews was the shift
in KDAD’s organization and management structure over time.
The initial approach featured project managers (PMs) as points
of contact and coordinators for activities requiring
contributions from staff across portfolios. However, at the end
of 2015, a new management structure excising PMs was
introduced.
While joint work was done to develop the project theory of
change, KDAD project team morale suffered because there
was no discussion about the project serving as a support
contract or a thought partner to USAID.

Conclusions
The new management structure enabled KDAD
staff to align their skill sets and interests with
work requests. However, some clients lost their
main points of contact and, subsequently, had to
interface with multiple people to accomplish
tasks. These people felt a lack of quality
assurance and overall project accountability.
During the transition from KDMD to KDAD,
there was a missed opportunity for stakeholders
to reflect, reconsider the approach to activities,
and build a KDAD project identity and team
philosophy.

EQ 1.d. How could KDAD staff and work programs have been better integrated into USAID?
Findings show that the co-location of staff inside USAID was a
A seconded communications staff person cosuccessful KDAD management practice.
located at USAID saw work become extremely
well integrated with the client’s other
The client sometimes failed to integrate KDAD into the work
communications staff, improving outcomes and
planning processes at USAID.
speeding delivery.
Some activities lacked up-front planning discussions with the
On activities that lacked up-front planning
clients and consequently lacked integration in USAID work
discussions, opportunities were missed to
planning processes.
leverage previous work or integrate lessons
learned into other USAID activities.

Recommendations
Even in contexts were PMs are not appointed for
specific portfolios, it is important to ensure that
quality assurance mechanisms are in place and that
there is an accountable point of contact for clients.
USAID and its IP should both insist on ample time
set aside for implementation approach and strategy
discussions at the beginning of every project even
those that follow on from similar projects.

USAID should ideally include the IP in activity
planning. Failure to integrate work planning
processes should be avoided as a practice.
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Findings
Conclusions
Recommendations
EQ 2. To what extent were training, events, and resources on and through KDAD-managed platforms (Agrilinks, Microlinks, etc.) timely, on budget,
and quality (user-centric, used, highly rated) and relevant to agriculture and food security professionals, such as USAID staff and Feed the Future
implementers?
EQ 2. a. Did BFS staff, Feed the Future Missions, and Feed the Future implementers gain, use, and apply knowledge from their involvement with Agrilinks (e.g., the website and events)?
Insufficient qualitative information emerged from the evaluation KDAD-managed websites perform three main
Focus outreach efforts as narrowly as possible to
regarding behaviors of Agrilinks users beyond the surveys,
users’ needs, aiming to trigger actions on the site
functions:
which yielded low response rates.
•
Serve as searchable repositories of tools,
and offline.
documents, training curricula, and other
Surveys found the following:
Explore ways to increase personal referrals from
materials and make it easy for users to find
•
KDAD-managed websites were used by 73 percent of
among field-based users.
information and learn about the range of
users to learn about best practices and by 59 percent of
available materials, particularly given that
Implement an intentional cross marketing strategy
users to learn about upcoming events and webinars. From
materials are organized based on userthrough partnership and networking to connect and
a KDAD-administered survey on Agrilinks, the vast
friendly taxonomies;
integrate events into new and/or additional related
majority of users found the website to be useful or very
•
Provide information about USAID and nonwebsites, and provide content for Agrilinks from
useful to their work.
USAID resources; and
sources outside of BFS
•
An ET-administered survey indicated that a majority (62
•
Serve as platforms for interaction and
percent) of users who designated themselves as Agrilinks
collaboration among stakeholders.
If possible within guidelines for US Governmentusers (by indicating that the site was “most useful” to them
funded websites, use targeted user segments and
among KDAD-managed sites) saw the quality of
search engine advertisements (e.g., Google
information as the primary draw to the site; 37 percent
AdWords campaigns), expand outreach to improve
said this information was directly applicable to their work.
audience acquisition (new registered members).
•
Thirty-eight-point one percent of people surveyed access
Agrilinks “when prompted by an email or
invitation.” Among these users, 75 percent reported the
site had information directly applicable to their work. The
trend is similar in two other user groups — those seeking
specific information on the “work application” garnered 76
percent of the vote; while 80 percent of people who visit
frequently found information applicable to work.
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Conclusions
Recommendations
EQ 2.b. Did BFS staff, Feed the Future Missions, and Feed the Future implementers make connections as a result of Agrilinks (website and events), and how did these connections
enhance their work?
Data were limited regarding whether priority audiences —
Through the survey, the ET found that Agrilinks
KDAD should automatically distribute follow-up
USAID BFS and Feed the Future Missions — made connections performed very well on the first two functions of surveys of webinar and AskAg chat participants two
through Agrilinks. Based on anecdotal evidence from FGDs, the KDAD managed websites; however, KDAD
weeks after each event to measure whether they
ET learned people made connections with one another. It also
performance needs to improve to boost
made connections, and use these survey results to
was apparent in the lists of people who attended Agrilinks
Agrilinks’ use for making connections.
more directly track the role of Agrilinks in
webinars and AskAg chats that the events attracted diverse
facilitating networking among stakeholders.
Putting into place additional monitoring tools
groups of individuals.
would improve KDAD’s ability to more directly
The KDAD team could use target email after a
However, only 0.3 percent of survey respondents reported
attribute connections made to KDAD-managed
webinar to ask respondents to “refer a friend” to a
using KDAD-managed platforms for networking; 12.4 percent
event participation.
KDAD’s platform or an upcoming online event.
use them to find new partners or projects. Nine percent of
There should be a more robust, rigorous, and
respondents said they use these platforms to showcase their
Each of the platforms managed by KDAD would
transparent process for including highlights of
own work. It is important to note that the response rate to the benefit from a more open, inclusive, and rigorous
potential project partners from non-profit,
survey was low, and findings might have limitations.
process for sourcing and curating content. This
academic, and for-profit sectors in site messaging.
would promote USAID’s partners and encourage
The team should also track and report on the
future collaboration.
impact of this exposure for content contributors,
both for Agrilinks (in qualitative and quantitative use
of the information) and for the partner (in referrals
if Agrilinks contains a link to the partner site as is
the case for some of the Activity Pages). This would
encourage groups to submit content for review and
to consistently check in with authors as an effective
way to find project partners.
KDAD should continue to deepen partnerships
across Bureaus at USAID to cross-market
complementary events or ideas, specifically the ET
suggests a renewed focus on regional bureaus.
Prominently featuring groups outside of the Bureau
for Food Security and USAID would allow the
KDAD platforms to improve the site’s partnership
platforms.
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Recommendations
EQ 3: What factors have affected the Agrilinks redesign/refresh? What has held it back? What changes were made to get it back on track to
completion? (This will include successes and failures from the stakeholder perspective and as compared to best practice in website development.)
Activities should begin only after required resources
Two key factors affected the Agrilinks.org redesign/refresh:
Process: Technology and skills requirements
are mobilized. In particular on website design and
Process: Both client and implementing partner (IP) missed the
change quickly and the Agrilinks.org
development activities, it is important that there are
step of assessing the rationale for technology selection and
redesign/refresh would have benefited from
no gaps between skills and capabilities of staff and
mobilizing and ensuring continued deployment of the skills and
considering technology selection. Benchmarking
the requirements for implementing the selected
resources and processes to support them, which are required
best practices for implementing a website
to execute the activity. The team began the activity using what
development activity, including the pros and cons process for activity implementation. When staff
turnover occurs, it is necessary to reassess this and
was called an agile approach; however, based on information
and requirements for both agile and waterfall
possibly modify the approach if new gaps emerge,
provided to the ET, this was a hybrid approach that included
software development processes, may have
which cannot be filled.
only some aspects of agile development. Little to no
ensured smoother implementation and
documentation was created.
shortened the timeframe. Based on findings from
When using a tool like Drupal that has widespread
information provided, the ET concluded that
global usage and a tight labor markets for in-demand
Activity management: There were issues with activity
KDAD lacked the necessary resources and
technical skills, IPs should ensure upfront that
management. The key challenges were points of contact
technical ‘know how’ to apply best practices in
particularly on such activities, flexibility in staffing
changing on both the IP and client sides; ineffective
agile development. While this may seem
and strategies for ensuring retention and/or
communication between IP and client; and lack of technical
academic since implementation proceeded
continuity be built into the activity plan from the
expertise early in the activity.
regardless of the label placed on the approach,
start. Ideas include: allowing flexible employment
On the positive side, KDAD delivered well on content strategy the distinction was an important factor in the
arrangements like part-time work and
delay. Given client acceptance of what was only
development and implementation.
telecommuting, subcontracting or offshoring work,
nominally an agile approach, there was
instituting incentives to retain highly qualified staff
insufficient documentation to continue project
once identified, building a reserve bench of identified
momentum when KDAD experienced technical
talent, and creating a specialized fellowship to build
staff turnover and delays. Had technical skill
talent from within.
redundancies called for under a best practice
agile approach been present, effects from
Complex projects with competing priorities from
turnover may have been mitigated. Had the
multiple clients require designated, accountable
process been identified as a hybrid process, then points of contact, well-defined work plans, and staff
documentation may have occurred sooner in the resourcing, and documentation to facilitate
timeline for implementation.
handover, regardless of the process for
implementation.
Activity management: Resetting the trajectory of
the Agrilinks activity required starting from
Further insights applicable to Question 3 are
scratch with activity scoping and requirements
included in a case study on the Agrilinks.org
gathering. During this period, both client and IP
redesign/refresh activity (See Annex E).
agreed to dilute the team’s focus on Agrilinks
with other web portfolio priorities.
Hiring and retaining staff with proven project
management and technical expertise and freeing
up their time to focus on the Agrilinks refresh
led to articulating requirements and developing
viable technical solutions to addressing these
requirements.
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Recommendations
EQ 4: In what ways did KDAD support the planning, design, and implementation of training courses and Global Learning and Evidence Exchanges
(GLEEs)? How could this support be improved?
EQ 4.a. How did processes, LOE, outputs (# trained, etc.), and outcomes (knowledge or behavior change) differ between in-person trainings, online modules, and events?
The ET found that processes, outputs, and outcomes varied
The approach KDAD took to supporting GLEE
Ensure relevant Mission and IP staff are engaged in
across trainings. KDAD training development services were
activities is an example of possibilities the
trainings.
rated as meeting expectations by clients and participants.
current KDAD project structure affords to
Be consistent about integrating learning from
KDAD primarily provided planning, logistical, instructional
delivering multifaceted activities, especially
trainings and events into future trainings and events.
design, and curriculum support to individual training activities.
activities that take place over time and designs
flexible enough so implementers may iterate
Have a thoughtful, well-planned learning and
According to KDAD-administered evaluations of the individual
aspects to ensure optimal customization.
knowledge application process, which prioritizes
training courses, the Performance Monitoring course was
post-event follow-up, facilitating productive
found to be highly relevant and effective. The highest
Training evaluations and after-action reviews
introductions
among participants, and developing
knowledge gain was seen in topic areas rated low during pre(AARs) were conducted routinely. Some clients
guidance documents, post-event webinars, and
assessment.
felt that the findings could be leveraged more
systematically, but KDAD staff reported difficulty online chats aligned with an agency-wide calendar.
The Agriculture Core course was developed over a 10-month
maintaining a long-term view on activities and on Develop realistic goals for activities, a detailed,
period in a manner described as innovative and as building on
ensuring adequate follow-through on AAR
agreed on scope of work, supporting sustainable
lessons from previous trainings.
findings.
training events, including GLEEs. USAID should
KDAD supported a series of Global Learning and Evidence
ensure that IPs have enough pre-and post-event
Exchanges (GLEEs), two- to four-day events designed to build
time, LOE, and access to information to ensure
knowledge acquisition and capacity development. As these
integration into Agency-wide initiatives. A wider
events recurred, the project had an opportunity to learn from
scope for pre- and post-event activities that focuses
each experience.
on online and smaller regional events should be
developed with overarching goals co-created
together by USAID and IPs. For example, plans and
resources could be put into place for establishing
and tracking results from a learning agenda that
pursues questions of what was learned, how it was
applied, how future training iterations should be
changed in response to these experiences, and how
to support the cohort of learners to sustain peer
exchange and long-term learning. Outcomes should
periodically be harvested and shared across the
Agency.
Further insights applicable to question 4 are included
in a case study on KDAD’s role in supporting GLEEs
(See Annex F).
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EQ 4.b. What tools and or actions have been implemented to overcome challenges in training development?
In addition to providing planning, logistical, and curriculum
The three methodological elements introduced
Continue to use KDAD expertise in instructional
support to individual training activities, KDAD introduced
by KDAD, coupled with KDAD’s instructional
design, adult learning strengths and to manage the
three methodological elements and approaches facilitating a
design and adult learning strengths, positively
training development process.
holistic approach to capacity development and training. KII
influenced course development and facilitation.
respondents felt that these approaches provided a framework
enabling KDAD staff to leverage project capabilities across the
communications, KM, and training portfolios. This made the
training the most integrated of KDAD’s activities.
EQ 5: What technical (content-specific in relation to KDAD’s portfolio), programmatic, and management lessons can USAID take away to improve
implementation of similar activities in the future?
EQ 5.a. Based on lessons learned, what factors should USAID consider when designing similar activities in the future?
The information in the FTFMS database is
Conduct more research. At this point, it is difficult to
Some clients saw FTFMS simply as a data repository and
make the case for learning communities to enable
initiated parallel data collection exercises to obtain data already underutilized by USAID with users on the client
side not recognizing the utility and range of
improved agricultural programs because there is little
captured by FTFMS.
FTFMS data when KDAD began work on it in
evidence of effectiveness as applied to agricultural
Findings from KIIs showed that the KDAD team was often
2016.
programing. One recommendation for the future is to
pulled from activity to activity without time and resources to
add a research component to any similar follow on
Learning by the project within BFS and across
take stock.
project to strengthen the evidence base for projects
Feed the Future IPs can be improved.
such as KDAD.
KDAD forms and maintains partnerships with other IPs. Some
Linkages between FTFMS and web services seem
partnerships included a memorandum of understanding with
Leverage more internal learning on the project and
unexploited. However, the ET is unsure if such
some agreed upon objectives, others do not. Prior to the
within BFS and across Feed the Future IPs. Any
linkages are prohibited by the USAID CIO’s office.
introduction of more formal levels of partner engagement
follow-on project should have funds set aside to
(mentioned in the 2016 Annual Report). KDAD partnerships
support continuous improvement and learning on the
Early in the project, partnerships were formed,
were not consistently formed, managed, or implemented
managed, and implemented without a codified set project.
According to KDAD’s 2016 Annual Report, the project
of partnership guidelines to provide a framework
Add capabilities for surge support in in-demand areas.
introduced levels of partner engagement:
for partners and KDAD alike. While some key
•
Level 1: A desire to collaborate but with undefined
If BFS and Feed the Future partners can anticipate
partnerships such as with Cracking the Nut, and
activities and deliverables
broad categories of potential need for surge support
the Youth Economic Opportunity Forum, were
•
Level 2: Collaboration on ad-hoc activities including
to enhance design, implementation, and evaluation of
very structured and achieved measurable results,
Agrilinks content and events but without a formal scope of
agricultural programming, a follow-on project can
particularly early in the project, KDAD lacked an
work or memorandum of understanding
offer such a facility.
effective framework to govern all partnerships.
•
Level 3: Formal partnership featuring a variety of activities
With some additional definition and systemization, Be a true thought and collaborative partner to BFS
with a SOW or memorandum of understanding
KDAD’s recent introduction of partnership levels globally, including Missions. If a potential follow-on
Aside from a handful of robust partnerships, for which there
may help maximize results of less comprehensive project has the primary goal of supporting BFS’
are MOUs, the ET found that KDAD partnerships with USAID partnerships and ensure better monitoring of all
priorities, prioritize participation from Missions that
clients and with other IPs are most often focused on gathering key partnerships. It is important to note that it is need agriculture sector programming support, and
and displaying relevant content on Agrilinks and Microlinks, or not just the definition of the levels of partnerships test whether any demand for location of a KDAD
Level 2 under the new scheme.
but the resources needed to manage the
project office or longer-term surge support in a Feed
partnership, which is an important underlying
the Future focus country (in addition to the DC
factor to effective partnerships.
office).
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Findings

Conclusions

EQ 5.b. What worked best and what could be improved (for future activities) regarding how USAID managed the contract?
The ET found the most effective KDAD activities were those
The ET’s analysis is that KDAD’s challenges were
enjoying direct involvement by the USAID COR, ACOR and/or more likely the result of the project’s early
activity manager and that had frequent exchanges about the
struggles with determining whether it should
implementation approach. Activities lacking this upfront,
function as a support contract to multiple clients
ongoing collaboration sometimes suffered from lack of clarity
or as a thought partner to BFS.
of objectives and/or confusion about KDAD’s role or
implementation approach.

Recommendations
Existing MOUs with key partners should be used as a
model to better define, structure and expand
partnerships with all potential partner IPs, including
those that will have less comprehensive relationships.
Elements should include key contacts on both sides,
shared goals, a joint work plan, a results framework
for that work plan and how it fits into KDAD’s
overall results framework, targets for performance,
and implementation approach, responsibilities and
accountabilities. Work with partners at all levels
should be more systematic and regularized through a
menu of structured content and marketing
interactions contained in an agreed upon guiding
document made available publicly on the website.
Consider both larger and smaller contract options.
Whatever the choice of new project structure, the
follow-on project should:
•
Be structured in a way that provides flexibility to
respond to emerging issues and initiatives;
•
Have a built-in mechanism to foster synergies
among project components.
Directly collaborate with Missions to facilitate field
knowledge acquisition and implementation.

Some respondents thought KDAD’s structure (a core contract
with buy-in) led to competing priorities and fragmented work
programs in the KDAD team, which resulted in a disconnect
between expectations and capabilities.
There is an overall lack of direct collaboration with Missions on
KDAD’s activities outside of its website platforms.
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1.0 EVALUATION PURPOSE AND
QUESTIONS
1.1

EVALUATION PURPOSE

This is a report on the Performance Evaluation of the Knowledge-Driven Agricultural Development
(KDAD) project funded by the United States Agency for International Development (USAID)’s Bureau
for Food Security (BFS). KDAD is being implemented by Insight Systems Corporation as the prime
contractor, and The QED Group, LLC, and Training Resources Group as subcontractors. KDAD’s
implementation dates are October 1, 2013 through September 30, 2018. Project activity’s Total
Estimated Ceiling (TEC) is $34,766,621.00. The evaluation was conducted between June and November
2017 by a team of three experts assembled by the Program Evaluation for Effectiveness and Learning
(PEEL) Project. The findings, conclusions and recommendations in this report are a collective effort of
the team.
The Expression of Interest (EOI) for this evaluation states that the evaluation’s purposes include:
●
●
●

1.2.

Learn to what extent the project’s goals and objectives have been achieved,
Determine what modifications might be needed in the final year of the contract, and
Inform the design of future USAID mechanisms that support Knowledge Management (KM),
organizational learning data, and training.

TARGET AUDIENCE

The target audiences for this evaluation include:
1. The primary audience for this evaluation is the USAID Bureau for Food Security, Office of
Strategic Planning and Performance Management/Monitoring, Evaluation, and Learning
(USAID/BFS/SPPM/MEL). They will use the evaluation results to make management decisions on
KDAD and inform related current and future programming focusing on similar areas.
2. Feed the Future Missions and USAID offices and Missions around the world can use results of
this evaluation when designing similar programs to support the Agency in KM, data, training,
learning, and adaptive management.
3. Feed the Future Implementing Partners (IPs) might use evaluation results and lessons learned
through KDAD to guide implementation and improve management of their KM-related
contracts.
4. The general agriculture and food security development community comprised of other
organizations implementing and managing KM-related programs will be interested in distilling
lessons from this evaluation to improve management and impact of their work.
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1.3

EVALUATION QUESTIONS

The evaluation team (ET) was tasked with answering a specific set of questions. During the Concept
Paper stage of the evaluation these questions were edited slightly from the original list provided to the
ET by USAID. The refined and final evaluation questions are highlighted below:
1. In what ways did the structure and management (including the buy-in approach) of the KDAD
mechanism support quality work?
a. Did the core contract with buy-ins enable the KDAD team to meet the needs of USAID/BFS in
terms of providing assistance in designing and implementing on-time, on-budget, and quality
(user-centric, used, highly rated) deliverables?
b. In what ways could KDAD have been more flexible, adaptable, or innovative to generate quality
work projects on the “as-needed” basis from USAID/BFS?
c. How could communication with USAID be improved?
d. How could KDAD staff and work programs have been better integrated into USAID?
2. To what extent were training, events, and resources on and through KDAD-managed platforms
(Agrilinks, Microlinks, etc.) timely, on budget, and quality (user-centric, used, highly rated) and
relevant to agriculture and food security professionals, such as USAID staff and Feed the Future
implementers?
a. Did BFS staff, Feed the Future missions, and Feed the Future implementers gain, use, and apply
knowledge from their involvement with Agrilinks (e.g., the website and events?
b. Did BFS staff, Feed the Future missions, and Feed the Future implementers make connections as
a result of Agrilinks (website and events), and how did these connections enhance their work?
3. What factors have affected the Agrilinks redesign/refresh? What has held it back? What changes
were made to get it back on track to completion? (this will include successes and failures from the
stakeholder perspective and as compared to best practice in website development.)
4. In what ways did KDAD support the planning, design, and implementation of training courses and
global learning and evidence exchange (GLEEs)? How could this support be improved?
a. How did processes, level of effort (LOE), outputs (# trained, etc.), and outcomes (knowledge or
behavior change) differ between in-person training, online modules, and events?
b. What tools and or actions have been implemented to overcome challenges in training
development?
5. What technical (content-specific in relation to KDAD’s portfolio), programmatic, and management
lessons can USAID take away to improve implementation of similar activities in the future?
a. Based on lessons learned, what factors should USAID consider when designing similar activities
in the future?
b. What worked best and what could be improved (for future activities) regarding how USAID
managed the contract?
The ET’s response to these questions is elaborated in the main body of the report in the following
sections and is supported, where appropriate, by tables, figures and charts.
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2.0 PROJECT BACKGROUND
In the request for proposal (RFP) for the KDAD project, USAID stated that it wanted to “build on
successful prior investment in KM, communications, and training activities.” Notably, many of these activities
had been delivered under the KDMD project, which was administered out of the former
Microenterprise Development office. The KDMD project, which had cumulative funding of $33.2 million
over its lifespan from May 2008 to October 2013, served 13 distinct USAID buy-ins. According to the
KDMD Final Project report, 1 the project created 12 major websites, organized 9 seminar series, and
developed 37 adult learning courses.
The KDAD contract began in October 2013 and will end September 30, 2018, with a total estimated
ceiling of $34,766,621. Immediately at project start up, KDAD transitioned into being activity leader on
ongoing activities for several USAID clients. These activities were supported both by KDAD core funds
and by buy-ins from other parts of USAID to the KDAD mechanism. Among the sizeable activities
transferred immediately from KDMD were management of the Microlinks, Agrilinks, and Learning Lab
web properties, and all KM, strategic communications, and training activities related to these websites.
KDAD also had a similar buy-in mechanism as KDMD. For example, what is now the Office of
Microenterprise & Private Enterprise Promotion (MPEP) supported Microlinks and related activities with
a $759,000 buy-in. The Policy Planning and Learning Bureau (PPL), Office of Learning, Evaluation and
Research supported the Learning Lab and related activities through a $3,200,000 buy-in. BFS obligated to
KDAD funds totaling $2,849,233.
According to the RFP, the KDAD project was designed to “serve as BFS’s primary tool for capturing,
sharing and adapting best practices around agriculture-led economic growth and nutritional
enhancement to ensure the bureau’s technical leadership and communication continue successfully.” As
a cross-cutting activity for BFS, the KDAD project was expected to “leverage prior investments,
successes, and lessons learned from past KM and strategic communications activities. KDAD will also
support continued growth and innovation in the rapidly evolving practices of learning, knowledge
management, communications and information technologies as applied in the pursuit of international
development objectives.” From start up, KDAD project activities were intended to be a “complement
to Agency-wide learning, evaluation and research activities spearheaded by USAID’s PPL” and
“coordinate with BFS and other USAID operating units to further ‘learning about learning’ and related
opportunities to cross-pollinate experiences in knowledge management and related activities.”
Table 1 provides a list of the KDAD Project’s clients and buy-ins.

1

This report is accessible at https://www.qedgroupllc.com/kdmd/.
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Table 1: KDAD Project’s Clients and Buy-Ins
Client
BFS

Office of Gender Equality and
Women’s Empowerment

Office of Private Capital and
Microenterprise (PCM)

Description of Area of Focus
BFS is KDAD’s largest funding contributor. All of KDAD’s portfolios
support BFS. Training works closely with BFS technical experts to
develop programs that improve the skills of Mission staff and others.
The web team manages the technical aspects of the Agrilinks website,
including the recent re-development effort. Knowledge Management
and Communications portfolios work closely together to provide
content for Agrilinks and oversee webinars and in-person events. In
addition, Communications component provides editorial, design, and
production services for large-scale reports, promotes Agrilinks across
various channels, and develops video content. Assessing and Learning
offers data analysis, evaluation, research, and reporting services,
including evaluating content from the Feed the Future Monitoring
System (FTFMS). KDAD’s newly created Management Infrastructure
Support (MIS) portfolio works directly on the FTFMS system,
providing programming and data management services and help desk
support. Feed the Future Communications works directly with the
KDAD Communications portfolio, with USAID, Congress and the
general public as targeted audiences almost exclusively. KDAD offers
website support for www.feedthefuture.gov and graphic design,
production and editing services. KDAD supports an embedded
position within Feed the Future Communications.
This buy-in represents two linked but distinct clients, the Office of the
Gender Coordinator and the Office of Gender Equality and Women’s
Empowerment. As staffing changed, priorities shifted back and forth
between the two groups. Initial work focused on requests from the
Coordinator’s Office regarding development of a newsletter
(nontechnical), support for international days of recognition important
to gender, and outside technical assistance for analysis work. The
Gender Equality office requested KDAD’s assistance in developing a
communications strategy, increasing the GenDev presence on
MyUSAID (USAID’s intranet), building social media toolkits, designing
infographics, and creating a gender fast facts database.
USAID established the Office of PCM within the E3 Bureau to
increase its capacity to mobilize private resources and expertise to
support development priorities. KDAD has helped PCM develop a
communications strategy and provided implementation support.
During the first nine months of PCM’s engagement, work producing
long- and short-term strategies; developing fact sheets, presentations
and graphics; and undertaking a stakeholder needs assessment took
place. PCM is currently seeking KDAD support for an online training
program.
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Client
Bureau for Policy, Planning and
Learning (PPL)

Office of Trade and Regulatory
Reform (formerly MPEP) /
Microlinks

Office of U.S. Foreign Disaster
Assistance (OFDA)

USAID | Asia (Bangladesh
Study)

USAID/Malawi
Center for Resilience

Description of Area of Focus
This client came to KDAD as a continuation from KDAD’s
predecessor, the KDMD project. Primary activities include managing
the USAID Learning Lab website, events, communications, research,
strategic content development, and Grants Under Contract (GUCs).
Managing the GUCs and participating in the CLAIM Learning Network
and Program Cycle Network are current priorities. Most recently, the
Evidence Base for Collaborating, Learning, and Adapting GUCs and
the associated Learning Network were launched.
Microlinks has been with KDAD from the very beginning and is the
second largest funding contributor. The focus of work continues to be
content development, community management and maintenance of
the www.microlinks.org website, as well as monthly webinars and
development and distribution of the Connections e-newsletter.
Microlinks predominantly requires assistance from the KM,
Communications and web portfolios. On the horizon is the redevelopment of the website along the lines of Agrilinks.
In 2016, KDAD began working with the Office of U.S. Foreign
Disaster Assistance (OFDA) to organize and execute webinars,
primarily using the Microlinks platform and audience, on a periodic
basis. Topics typically focus on efforts to support resilience and
reconstruction of livelihoods during and after disasters. This
arrangement has enabled OFDA, which does not have a webinar
platform or a large public following like Microlinks, to effectively share
knowledge with a broader audience, in turn providing relevant
learning to the Microlinks community.
KDAD identified a consultant to document the successful Agricultural
Value Chain project and share learning. This effort produced two
short videos, a long-format report, and a series of briefs on adaptive
management and market systems. KDAD is currently providing
support for infographic development.
KDAD was contracted by USAID Malawi to conduct the
performance evaluation of the mission’s value chain projects
KDAD is working with the Center for Resilience to fund research by
the U.K.-based Overseas Development Institute for eight country
studies to document the current state of resilience in each country.
This activity will include a knowledge management event and other
products to help expand USAID’s understanding of resilience and its
role in strengthening development efforts.

The development objective behind KDAD is that agricultural and food security development
practitioners should be able to capture, share, and access knowledge that helps them improve their
programs so that development activities become more effective and lead to improved nutrition and
reduced poverty in Feed the Future focus countries.
Results Framework (Figure 1) outlines a series of Intermediate Results (IRs) to achieve a core objective
of cultivating (aka growing, nurturing, empowering) KDAD’s learning communities (defined as groupings
under the mechanism’s target populations).
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Figure 1: KDAD Results Framework

KDAD’s focus was to deliver and integrate activities in the following three component areas:
●

●

●

KM component: Activities include strengthening of intra-Agency and external knowledge
sharing and learning; assessing KM needs; improving the flow of knowledge; and developing
systems to curate, display and manage information.
Communications component: Activities include strengthening the BFS and Feed the Future
strategic communications portfolios (internal and external); event coordination and assistance;
outreach an engagement support; and strategic communications technical support.
Training component: Activities include designing courses and course materials; conducting
and facilitating in-person and online training; and developing online accessible learning modules.

The KDAD RFP listed 12 objectives for the mechanism. During implementation, KDAD and USAID
modified the approach to combine objectives into a more understandable set of intermediate results
(IRs). The IRs and goals can be mapped back to the original objectives.
In addition to BFS, KDAD supports buy-ins from other USAID Bureaus and Offices, including:
●

Bureau for Economic Growth, Education and Environment (E3)
– Office of Trade and Regulatory Reform (Microlinks Program)
– Office of Gender Equality and Women’s Empowerment (GenDev Program)
– Office of Private Capital and Microenterprise (PCM)
– Office of U.S. Foreign Disaster Assistance (OFDA)

●

Bureau for Policy, Planning and Learning (PPL) Office of Learning, Evaluation and Research
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Websites/KM platforms managed by KDAD include:
●
●
●
●
●

Agrilinks.org
Microlinks.org
FeedtheFuture.gov
WLSME.org
USADILearningLab.org/ (from October 2013 to February 2015)

Major changes/modifications to the KDAD contract include:
●

●
●
●

Created a Results Framework with the intent of addressing the duplication of the 12 Objectives
(Annex 2) of the original contract. The Performance Management and Monitoring & Evaluation
Plan was aligned with the new Results Framework.
Changed Chief of Party in April of 2016.
KDAD took over the Feed the Future Monitoring System from the Feed the Future-FEEDBACK
mechanism (implemented by Westat) in early 2017.
As of October 2017, KDAD, which was funded at $1.3 million below the budget ceiling,
undertook a reduction in force of 10 full-time staff compared to positions filled as of July 2017.
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3.0 EVALUATION METHODS AND
LIMITATIONS
3.1

EVALUATION METHODOLOGY

The evaluation methodology responded to the questions outlined in the EOI for the performance
evaluation and built on the evaluation protocol the ET proposed in its planning stages. The evaluation
methodology was carefully designed to address the five evaluation questions (EQs) and their subquestions in order to determine whether KDAD has made progress towards its objectives and is on
track to deliver the expected results.
Design: The evaluation design drew from the World Bank Group’s Capacity Development for Results
Framework (CDRF) that uses intermediate outcomes of capacity building work — new knowledge,
enhanced skills, consensus, connectivity, and improved actions, to illustrate realistic shorter-term
expectations of capacity building initiatives. Although the ET intended to use CDRF’s approach to
measuring intermediate outcomes on KDAD’s communications, KM activities, once the evaluation was
underway, it was clear that the indicators tracked by KDAD would be sufficient to address the
evaluation questions. However, the ET drew upon CDRF principles to help guide the development of
coding terms used for analysis. This helped the ET map information provided by key informants about
intermediate results to indicators tracked by KDAD, and provided the foundational model for evaluating
KDAD.
A non-experimental, mixed-methods approach was used to facilitate triangulation and enable the ET to
examine the questions from different perspectives. A range of methods was used to gather data from
people involved in KDAD’s activities in varying capacities (as project clients, project implementers, and
project beneficiaries). Data collection and analysis were set up to adhere to international standards for
protecting respondent privacy, and the ET aimed to protect the confidentiality of data and respondents.
Specifically, the evaluation used qualitative and quantitative data collection methods. The qualitative
method includes key informant interviews (KIIs), focus group discussions (FGDs), case studies,
observation of two project activities, and document reviews. Case study development and project
activity observation allowed the ET to dig deeper into KDAD’s operational context. Thorough case
investigation and acute activity observation enabled the team to home in on process and technical
content issues relevant to the cases and activities themselves, and to KDAD’s work as a whole. The
quantitative data were collected through three online surveys and a review of program results indicator
data and analytics from KDAD’s online platforms. This approach facilitated triangulation of information
and enabled the ET to answer evaluation questions from different perspectives. The evaluation was
grounded in a framework that facilitates examination of KM-, communication-, and training-oriented
work.
3.1.1

QUALITATIVE METHODS

The ET used multiple qualitative data collection methods to gather in-depth information from a wide
range of stakeholders. They include:
●

Document review: The ET reviewed all project documents gathered by USAID and KDAD staff
and made available via Dropbox and Google drive. The ET performed a desk review of project
documents and of the analytical information from the analytics tool Klipfolio, which captures and
analyzes information on online platform traffic and use that KDAD team uses to collect and organize
data about the project. The documents included semi-annual work plans, monthly reports, quarterly
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●

●

●

●

reports, annual reports, project information, work plans, monitoring and evaluation (M&E) plans
after action reviews, and community and partner engagement strategies. Portfolio-specific
documentation was also reviewed, and included web strategy, work planning, and process
documentation from the Agrilinks website redesign; instructional design toolkit; samples of webinar
chat sessions; and descriptive information on the buy-ins. The document review provided the team
with contextual information and overall context to determine if project implementation reflected
project plans. The team requested and received detailed documentation on both the Agrilinks
website and on the planning and implementation of the GLEEs. These additional materials helped the
team respond better to EQs 3 and 4, which, respectively, focused solely on those two activities.
Key informant interviews (KIIs): Purposive sampling was used to identify interview participants
from USAID, KDAD, and IPs, selected for their first-hand knowledge about or participation in
KDAD activities. Interviews were conducted with 35 key informants either in person, by phone, or
via video conference (e.g., Skype), depending on interviewee preference. The ET used in-depth semistructured interviews, which allowed for new and unanticipated issues and ideas to emerge for
additional exploration by the ET. Interviews were coded, and themes were identified and aligned to
the relevant EQs. (A list of key informants and their affiliations is found in Annex B).
Focus group discussions (FGDs): As with the KIIs, purposive sampling methods were used to
identify FGD participants. FGD participants were drawn from the clients of the GLEE network
activities and technical experts who participated in webinars, AskAg chats, or online discussions. The
ET conducted two focus groups with a total of eight participants. These focus groups were
conducted in person in Washington D.C. The ET contacted five people who expressed interest in
participating in the FGDs but were based outside of Washington D.C. area and offered to conduct
KIIs with them. A KII was conducted with one of these respondents. (A list of focus group
participants by position and their affiliations is included in Annex B).
Case studies: The ET used the case study approach to thoroughly examine and highlight KDAD
issues or approaches that emerged as important in numerous ways. The case study themes were
selected on the basis of available primary and secondary data. Case study themes were identification
of the challenges and lessons learned: a) from the redesign/refresh of Agrilinks.com; and b) related
to KDAD’s support of planning and implementing GLEE activities. The decision to pursue case
studies on these topics was made to enhance ET’s response to EQs 3 and 4. There were limitations
in the documents provided and in what key informants knew about approaches taken to manage
activities under the buy-ins. Key informants were also limited in what they knew and could provide
regarding the total funding amount expended on each buy-in task. It was difficult to contact former
KDAD staff, namely the former Chief of Party (COP), who was central to defining the early
approach to buy-in management. As a result, certain topics, such as lessons learned on implementing
buy-in activities were difficult to fully explore.
Direct observation: Designated ET members observed two project activities (webinars) that
occurred during the evaluation implementation timeframe. These included: “Soil Variation and Why
It Matters,” which was held on June 29, 2017, and “How Three Innovation Labs are Driving Impact,”
held on July 25, 2017. Direct observation provided the team with a richer understanding of both
processes for and technical content of these activities.

The ET collected quantitative and qualitative data from a broad range of stakeholders and beneficiaries
to ensure an independent evaluation process, accuracy, and completeness of conclusions and
recommendations.
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3.1.2

QUANTITATIVE METHODS

The team used the following quantitative data collection methods:
●

●

Review and re-analysis of data collected as part of routine project M&E reports: The ET
reviewed monitoring data collected by the KDAD team as part of their ongoing M&E processes.
They included existing secondary quantitative data (notably KDAD’s results indicators data), web
portfolio data gathered through Klipfolio and Google Analytics, statistics on learning event chats
created during the event, results from training post-surveys, and analytical data from social media
platforms.
Self-administered surveys: The ET administered an online survey of registered website users,
grant recipient organizations, and training participants, and a randomized sampling approach to
sample survey respondents. Respondents self-administered the surveys and were encouraged to
complete them during a two-week timeframe. One reminder email was sent to recipients of all
surveys. A total of three responses were received to the GUC survey from a sample of four
organizations. The GUC recipient organizations survey received a 75-percent response rate, web
user survey received 2-percent, and training participants received 6-percent response rates.
Although, the ET expected 10-percent response rates for each of the surveys, both web user and
training participant surveys received lower rates. While it is uncommon to receive these response
rates, it was difficult to explain why especially the web user survey generated such a low response
rate. To supplement evidence on KDAD Agrilinks activities, the ET added an analysis of a 2017
KDAD-administered survey of web users, which also had a low response rate and thus provides an
additional, if similarly limited, perspective on Agrilinks. To supplement evidence of KDAD training
activities, the ET added an analysis of post-training evaluations administered by KDAD during the
course of the project. A total of 137 responses were received from invitations sent to a random
sample of 6,839 valid emails from registered web users. Five responses were received from a sample
of 88 training participants. Average open rates on the emails introducing the surveys were
acceptable at 21 percent (n=1,808) for the web user survey and 56 percent (n=49) for the training
participant survey. Click-through rates were lower, at nine percent (n=774) for the web user survey
and six percent (n=5) for the training participant survey. However, the ET was informed that these
figures are on par or higher than the click-through rates on the Agrilinks newsletter and therefore
reflective of recipient engagement with Agrilinks-related communication. Eighteen percent of people
who clicked on the surveys completed them (n=137) for the web survey and 100 percent (n=5) for
the training participant survey. Issues encountered with survey administration, and possible reasons
for this are discussed in the limitation section of this report, which follows.

The team followed the approach specified in the approved evaluation protocol regarding criteria for
selection of data sources and the number of sources by data source type as shown in Table 2.
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Table 2: Data Sources Utilized
Data Source Type

Key KDAD Activity Area
KDAD staff working on the project:
Website
Communications seconders
Training
Assessing and learning
Knowledge management
Buy-ins
Communications
MIS
Clients of KDAD:
Website
Communications secondee organizations
Communications
Training
Assessing and learning
Knowledge management
Buy-in
GLEE
MIS

KIIs

KIIs

Number of
Respondents
Interviewed
Total=16
3
1
3
1
2
2
3
1
Total=17
4
1
1
3
3
2
0
2
1

KIIs

Others (staff previously with KDMD staff, other
USAID implementers and clients of KDAD)

FGD

GLEE network participants

FGD

Technical experts who participated in KDAD
learning activities

1 with 5
participants
1 with 4
participants

Survey

Web user of any KDAD-implemented website

N=137

Survey

Training participants

N=5

Survey

GUC recipients

3

Observation

Observation of KDAD event in evaluation period

2

2

Source: Data gathered and collated by the ET

3.2

EVALUATION LIMITATIONS

From an evaluation design perspective, the non-experimental approach and lack of comparison or
control groups made it difficult to assert cause-effect findings. However, the diversity of both data
collection methods and respondents allowed for robust triangulation and a fuller understanding of
KDAD’s achievements. Furthermore, the lack of before-and-after data from KDAD’s activities made it
difficult to make comparisons in terms of achievements. However, the availability of consistent
monitoring data and implementation-oriented documentation provided depth and breadth in terms of
understanding KDAD’s contributions.
Purposive selection of informants and limitations in names suggested for participation in KIIs and FGDs,
and on those accepting interviews, may have affected the findings. Interviews may also have suffered
from reporting bias, as the remote nature of many interviews may have limited information flow. Nine
potential interviewees, including USAID clients and implementers, either did not respond to requests for
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interviews or could not accommodate the time commitment required. Respondents were also selected
due to interactions with KDAD and direct involvement as clients, implementers, or beneficiaries of
KDAD activities. The ET compensated for potential selection bias by thoroughly probing all responses,
triangulating with quantitative sources and data reviews, and remaining objective throughout the
evaluation process. Qualitative data analysis was also conducted using Dedoose, a qualitative analysis
software, which enabled the ET to cross-reference data collected and thus mitigate for selection bias.
The ET encountered some issues in survey administration. Following initial low response rates to the
self-administered surveys, the ET revised the web user and the training participant surveys as well as the
subject line and introductory text describing the surveys, which were reported as confusing from the
first round. The revisions were aimed at clarifying the questions rather than changing content or
responses sought. Links to the revised surveys were included in the reminder emails to participants who
did not complete the survey following the initial email. Due to issues with Google Forms failing to
render properly for Gmail users, a corrected web user survey link had to be sent to recipients of the
web user survey reminder email. The ET worked with Google support on this issue. Consequently, on
the whole, varied response rates were received on the self-administered surveys from registered users
of KDAD-managed web platforms, training participants, and grantee recipient organizations (available
above, in the section on methods). This variation represents different degrees of under coverage for
specific categories of respondents and response bias. In addition, the self-administered surveys were
accessible only to those with internet access at the time the surveys were distributed, which may be a
limitation when considering KDAD’s work is far reaching, global, and that those who participate in
KDAD activities may have travel schedules heavier than other professionals. Recipients with questions
of clarification about the content of the survey invitation may have been unwilling to send these through
to what they may have perceived as an anonymous email. The ET had hoped for response rates closer
to the 10-15 percent range, which is more in line with response rates reportedly typical for
electronically distributed surveys such as Survey Gizmo and Survey Monkey. To minimize biases across
surveys, the ET de-emphasized results from the self-administered surveys of web users, in particular.
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4.0 FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS
4.1
IN WHAT WAYS DID THE STRUCTURE AND MANAGEMENT (INCLUDING THE BUY-IN
APPROACH) OF THE KDAD MECHANISM SUPPORT QUALITY WORK?
FINDINGS
4.1.a. Did the core contract with buy-ins enable the KDAD team to meet the needs of
USAID/BFS in terms of providing assistance in designing and implementing on-time, on-budget,
and quality (user-centric, used, highly rated) deliverables?
Figure 2, below, illustrates how KDAD priorities were balanced across several clients, which were
contributing sizable percentages of the total project funding. By August 2017, over 70 percent of
KDAD’s obligated funds were coming from BFS. The higher funding levels from BFS are not surprising
or out of line with expectations, since from its inception, KDAD’s purpose was primarily to serve BFS,
while responding to Agency-wide priorities. KDAD, like its predecessor project KDMD, has a number
of buy-ins. In their first two years, nearly half the funds expended by the project came from buy-ins (47
percent in 2014 and 45 percent in 2015). However, over time, the vast majority of KDAD’s focus
activities were supported by BFS.
Figure 2: Annual Percent Share of KDAD’s Expended Funds, August 2014–2017
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Source: KDAD Monthly Financial Reports: Pipeline Budget (August 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017)

In nearly all of the interviews conducted with both USAID staff and KDAD team members, respondents
mentioned that working on a core contract with buy-ins can be challenging to manage and execute. Both
clients and project staff interviewed said that, in this context, it was challenging for staff to maintain a
priority focus on activities that carried lower funding levels. One client respondent felt that “KDAD
attention just wasn’t there” on projects outside of BFS. Another said, “There was confusion between what
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KDAD was supposed to be and what it was. It didn’t really impact my ability to deliver a quality activity, but [the
activity] couldn’t create any learning arc.”
While, the vast majority of client respondents were satisfied with the quality and timeliness of KDAD’s
work, on both the buy-ins and through the core contract, one client respondent contrasted the
experience in working with the predecessor KDMD project and working with KDAD. The interviewee
characterized going from “a position of just telling the project [KDMD] what I needed and letting them run
with it,” to needing to be more concerned with conducting quality assurance under KDAD. The same
respondent made a request through the USAID COR for a dedicated point of contact from KDAD, and
the situation improved. The respondent also noted that this improvement coincided with a new practice
by KDAD of charging a percentage of total buy-in to management.
Another client mentioned that the timing of activities requested through buy-ins coincided with other
time-consuming and high-priority initiatives being implemented with core funding; as such the KDAD
staff faced competing priorities. Some respondents felt that, in some cases, the KDAD project was not
able to identify expertise that was required to meet the needs of the buy-in client, and that this
impacted activity quality.
Another client of a core-funded activity that served the Missions cited a concern about KDAD’s value
proposition to the USAID staff in the field, “Looking at the ways these kinds of contracts [represent] a value
proposition, it is important to consider how to make them more efficient and effective in terms of serving the
field. [KDAD] is a HQ-funded contract, but it should be responding to Mission needs.” “[KDAD] should represent
the role of HQ from an organizational learning perspective and be geared toward learning from what is
happening on the ground.”
KDAD staff were more specific in their descriptions but their perspectives were mixed. Some staff felt
that big challenges resulted from the core contract with buy-in structure. Some excerpts from
interviews include:
●
●

●

●

“A real pain point was that you had all the activity managers from the buy-ins with a wide range of
expectations of what KDAD can do for them.”
“BFS pays the most money, but everyone wants the same level of service. There would have to be,
moving forward, better guidance about what people get for their buy-in and continuous management of
that. There is a way to make it work, but it takes more work. It makes an awkward dynamic with other
clients.”
“From the onset, we had several buy-ins, and they weren’t particularly unified in terms of what they
were looking for, their overarching goals. And, so because of that it was kind of always a tension and
hard for us to think, what is KDAD’s goal?”
The buy-in concept can work with small number, not a big number of clients...there needs to be more
management on the USAID side.”

According to both client and KDAD project team respondents, there were two areas in particular —
the Feed the Future Monitoring System (FTFMS) and the Evaluation Synthesis Report — in which KDAD
deliverables stood out as well managed, on time, and of high quality. These activities both followed very
clear planning and implementation approaches, and project staff from across component areas came
together to deliver the work. The two areas include:
1. FTFMS Support: The Monitoring and Infrastructure Support (MIS) group at KDAD acquired
the responsibility for managing the FTFMS database in early 2017. Despite handover and
institutional memory and knowledge challenges they faced, clients interviewed noted exemplary
support in terms of making FTFMS data more accessible and useable. KDAD was the third
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contractor to manage the FTFMS database over its lifespan. As contractors changed periodically,
institutional memory about the FTFMS system was not maintained; documentation was lacking;
and underlying proprietary computer code in the administration module of the database was not
fully handed over or explained. KDAD devoted a lot of time to understanding the intricacies of
FTFMS and the demands of providing help desk support to users of the database. The USAID
activity manager chose a hands-on approach and structure based on the activity leader's
personal style, while still allowing KDAD to approach the work in a way that addressed the
challenges. FTFMS allows for IPs to enter performance data directly, and collects data from
interagency entry into the system. KDAD is doing the programming and development behind
the scenes, fixing bugs, keeping it running, and managing IT servers and a help desk to respond
to user queries. The FTFMS system is almost 10 years old and differs from systems developed
more recently in terms of its coding and programming. It is important to balance how much is
invested in a system that is technically outdated and difficult to maintain, with the uses and
benefits it offers to end-users. In addition, the fact that contractors changed often, proprietary
systems and code had been used prior to the KDAD project, and documentation was scarce
meant that maintaining and upgrading the system is more difficult than it should be. KDAD
approached USAID to work to solve problems using an approach that is standard in database
maintenance and development—KDAD proposed establishing key milestones and activities tied
to proposed solutions and working in sprints, on meeting one milestone at a time, before
moving to the next. This helped to structure the work and ensure activities that need to build
on each other were not conducted in parallel. This approach has worked from both client and
implementer perspective. “We both have the end goal of accomplishing it as soon as possible to the
best of our abilities” said one respondent. Another stated, “We have a ticketing system and manage
our work in sprints.” This closely coordinated approach that emphasizes teamwork, joint
troubleshooting, and sticking to commitments on milestones has by all accounts resulted in
effective delivery of work on the FTFMS database.
2. Evaluation Synthesis Report: The Assessing and Learning (A&L) group at KDAD received a
request to update an inventory of what impact and performance evaluations had been done
across Feed the Future to inform the FTF Global Performance Evaluation. Together with the
client, the KDAD team expanded the work into a review of what the Agency was learning from
both impact evaluations and performance evaluations. There was no set timeline for the work,
but the USAID activity manager and the KDAD team had weekly updates. From start to finish,
the activity lasted about a year, with the bulk of the work taking place from April to December
2015 and the report being published in March 2016. The KDAD team reviewed nearly 200
performance and impact evaluations, analyzing and compiling their contents against Feed the
Future’s Learning Agenda’s six themes and corresponding questions. The work was not viewed
as particularly innovative by either client or KDAD project team respondents. However, the
client considered the resulting report a valuable highlight of trends that emerged in the areas of
agricultural productivity improved research and development; expanded markets, value chains
and increased investment; improved nutrition and dietary quality; improved gender integration
and women’s empowerment; and improved resilience of vulnerable populations. The synthesis
report is intended to be used as a tool to target further research and analysis on Learning
Agenda questions, identify how findings in the evaluations can help USAID staff learn from its
programs; and assess critical gaps in evidence across areas of the Learning Agenda framework.
Clients interviewed about the work called the synthesis “a solid product,” and praised the team
for “a productive engagement that was cost effective.”
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Both clients and project staff respondents also shared information on areas on which KDAD performed
less well. In these cases, the ET sees a connection between the structure of the project and the quality
of assistance delivered in these areas; however, the structural issue is not related to the core contract
with buy-ins per se. Rather, it is the lack of clarity around what KDAD’s capabilities should be in
response to clients’ needs.
1. Communications activities: The ET learned from interviews that at the beginning of the
project there was a misalignment between client expectations and needs and KDAD
communications staff skills and capabilities. Client needs centered on a rapid-response capability
to contribute to a public affairs-oriented work plan, which is fast-paced and reactive to tasks
that respond to queries from the USAID Administrator, Congress, and the American public.
KDAD communications staff requested more advance planning time and, based on backgrounds,
were more suited to support the KM and A&L aspects of the work. Initially Communications
support was exclusively led through contact with a Portfolio Manager. Later the team added
additional dedicated staff that cycled off after extensive work with Feed the Future
Communications Team. Most recently, KDAD communications assistance evolved to include
one BFS-based (seconded) KDAD staff member and a KDAD-based Communications portfolio
team that had a work plan that centered on supporting KDAD’s specific buy-ins as well as other
functional teams by providing editorial, graphic design, event and multimedia product support.
The individual seconded to BFS was initially hired to write policy briefers, but after about a year
was tasked to manage the social media presence. These discrete tasks are not integrated into
the overall KDAD Communications team and the Communications Manager at KDAD does not
supervise the seconded employee. The KDAD secondee is meeting expectations and is viewed
favorably as someone who can function as part of the USAID-based team.
2. Performance Evaluations: KDAD played a leading role in conducting performance
evaluations; however, this was due to KDAD’s availability as a mechanism to conduct the
evaluations and not because it was initially conceived to conduct such work. As explained to the
ET, BFS did not have the mechanisms in place to support evaluations in the field and KDAD was
able to respond to these needs. However, it was not always to KDAD’s advantage to take on
this work as it was not initially created and set up for such functions, by for example, having
pools of consultants to rapidly draw on. The three performance evaluation clients and those
who worked closely with KDAD were pleased with the final evaluation products and with the
communication, responsiveness, and KDAD’s willingness to accommodate the request to
conduct the performance evaluations. However, it was evident that KDAD did not have the full
range of technical strengths needed to implement the work. According to one key informant,
some of the challenges KDAD met are typical when consultants are hired and logistical realities
in-country mean that close coordination with the Mission and IPs is needed. KDAD and the
performance evaluation client have to put in a lot of work up-front in order to flesh out
evaluation objectives. Performance evaluation clients felt the level of technical guidance and
review they had to provide was higher than desired. For example, performance evaluation
clients put in more time than expected into reviewing protocols, tools and either helping to
identify or review proposed consultant qualifications. To further complicate matters, evaluators
with the right mix of agriculture and nutrition knowledge for the projects being conducted are
generally hard to find. This makes it even harder for KDAD to hire the right people for field
implementation and in one case, a client stated that the consultants were not as good as they
could have been.
The ET was unable to assess whether activities were implemented on budget. The only financial
information shared with the ET was a high-level view on the obligation and expenses, which took place
on an annual basis as of the end of the fiscal year disaggregated by Project/Buy-in. KDAD staff
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mentioned “budget baskets by portfolios” and noted that these made it more difficult to integrate
functions across the project. KM, communications, and training portfolios reportedly each carried their
own budgets, and activity delivery was managed from that perspective. Notably, no budget information
is included in annual, quarterly, or monthly reports. Many KDAD staff and some clients in KIIs reported
they also had access to little budget information over the course of KDAD activities. Clients who were
asked said they received budget updates when they asked for them, but these reportedly came in
different formats from different people over the course of the project.
4.1.b: In what ways could KDAD have been more flexible, adaptable, or innovative to generate
quality work projects on the “as-needed” basis from USAID/BFS?
Based on findings from KIIs, FGDs, and document reviews, the ET considered the KDAD project very
flexible and adaptable. The first demonstration of flexibility and adaptability was at project start up when
the team began work from the previous KDMD contract without pause and directly following a twoweek government shutdown. In order to ensure as seamless a transition as possible, the team continued
to implement activities as they were implemented under the KDMD contract.
Another example of flexibility included the development of a blanket purchase order for training
services. KDAD staff developed a term of reference and evaluated proposals from several qualified
providers of training services. Although the contract never leveraged these providers, this work enabled
KDAD to be well placed to respond more quickly to client needs for training assistance. Finally, the
project managed purchase orders for priority activities ranging from $100,000 to $900,000 in value.
However, this flexibility and adaptability may have been overshadowed by lower than expected
achievement of results, as measured by project performance against indicators in the performance
management plan (PMP). A review of KDAD’s annual reports shows that the KDAD project missed
more targets than it achieved. Further analysis of the data and information gathered in KIIs and FGDs,
led the ET to conclude that overall, when performance was low in a particular area during one period,
the KDAD team put systems into place to improve performance in that area during the next period.
This could account for why KII respondents had a largely positive view on KDAD’s results. Table 3
provides a summary of KDAD’s annual performance against targets.
Table 3: KDAD Performance on Project Indicators, 2014–2017
Year
2014
2015
2016

Target
35
34
34

# of Targets
Met
14
18
11

# of Target
Nearly Met
9
8
14

% of Targets Met
or Nearly Met
67%
76%
73%

% of Targets
Met
40%
53%
32%

Note: Data not yet available for 2017

In some areas, the KDAD project faced difficulties in providing timely and quality work on an as-needed
basis, in part due to high staff turnover. One web client noted, “Turnover has been a big challenge. There
was a period in when some of our seminars suffered. KDAD wasn’t really getting the right onboarding or
mentoring.”
KDAD staff agreed that staff turnover created challenges. One respondent said “High staff turnover
made things difficult. Someone knew how to do something and then that institutional knowledge is lost
on a specific platform or a specific program.” Other staff reported that following turnover, there were
shifting responsibilities and staff was already too stretched to absorb any new responsibilities. KDAD
staff noted difficulty in finding qualified staff for some roles, particularly for the web portfolio. According
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to one respondent, “Staff turnover had a huge part to play on the delays on the Agrilinks refresh. It was
hard to find people who can use the core components of Drupal.”
According to information gathered in KIIs, staff turnover was due in part to the IP staff lacking clarity
about whether KDAD was called to be an agriculture sector thought partner to BFS or a support
contract providing communications, KM, and training services.
4.1.c: How could communication with USAID be improved?
An area that emerged as important in the interviews was the shift over time in the organization and
management structure of the activities at KDAD. The semi-annual Work Plan October 2013–March
2014 describes this as follows,
“KDAD team will use an integrated management approach to combine the resources and expertise
needed to seamlessly implement diverse program activities. The integration of knowledge
management, communication, and training portfolios, supported by our web development and
assessment and learning teams will provide the professional resources needed to implement project
activities in a manner that offers strategic insight…A program manager will manage the relationship
with each project stakeholder to ensure the project offers the services and support they require.”
The initial KDAD project management approach echoed that of the predecessor project KDMD, which
had what was called a ‘matrix structure’ similar to the program manager (PM) approach. The KDAD
program manager-centric approach was reinforced by the organizational chart (see Figure 3), which was
described in the October 2013–March 2014 semi-annual Work Plan.
Figure 3: KDAD Organizational Chart, 2013–2014
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During interviews, some KDAD staff highlighted that this structure was less than optimal because it had
portfolio team members assigned to work with the PMs without regard to the skills sets and interests of
the team members. “When KDAD first started we functioned under a matrix system; portfolios were on one
side and clients on the other, with individuals assigned to clients. Under [this] structure someone would be
assigned to a specific client. If they were really good in a functional role they were not able to offer those skills to
a client to which they were not assigned.” The new management structure that removed the PMs was
introduced at the end of 2015. According to respondents interviewed “Now we are providing the best of
the information and services to all clients. We are working on tasks, not just because one is assigned to a
particular client but based on skills.” The organizational chart introduced as a result of these changes is in
place today and included in Annex 1 at the end of the Scope of Work.
While this new management approach seemed to work for most KDAD staff, some clients felt
somewhat adrift. Due to KDAD staff turnover, some clients lost their main point of contact on a
project and subsequently interfaced with a number of people to accomplish project tasks or they had a
feeling that the quality assurance role and overall project accountability was lacking.
Some KDAD staff reported that on some activities there was a lack of clarity about project focus from
USAID. Three relevant quotes follow:
“[KDAD] had BFS and the three original components that they wanted at the start of the project:
[Communications, KM, and Training]. We knew that we were going to inherit Learning Lab and
Microlinks. It was business as usual from the beginning. Keeping continuity was the focus, and there
wasn’t really good ‘let’s hit pause’ and reflect. [KDAD leadership] was very focused on the agriculture
audience, and we didn’t really have a chance to develop a project approach to the work.”
●
“Regarding the whole idea of knowledge-driven agricultural development, it wasn’t very clear where this
knowledge was supposed to come from. It seemed to be based on what clients in D.C. thought was
important, and asking us to push this out to people.”
●
“We didn’t know at first whether we were a specialist agriculture mechanism or a specialist
Communications, KM, and Training contract. What happened is that we were reactive and did not
define what we were.”
In retrospect, during the transition from KDMD to KDAD there was a missed opportunity by both
KDAD and USAID to take time to reflect, reconsider the approach to activities, and build a KDAD
project identity and team philosophy. While KDAD developed a Theory of Change and completed a
PMP, the main issue cited by KDAD staff was uncertainty around whether the project should function as
more of a support contract or a thought partner to BFS. While KDAD currently continues functions in
both modes, at the beginning of the project, this uncertainty led to low staff morale. Issues such as these
could have been addressed in an early client–project working session. The first team-wide retreat was
held in June 2014, eight months after the start of the contract.
●

4.1.d: How could KDAD staff and work programs have been better integrated into USAID?
The ET noted that KDAD staff are not included in regular BFS staff meetings and that the main channel
of communication is through the COR and ACOR. There are weekly meetings between the KDAD CoP
and the COR. The COR and ACOR do not attend KDAD staff meetings.
Through KIIs, the ET found that once the seconded communications staff person was physically colocated at USAID, the work became extremely well integrated. While this is perhaps not necessary or
even possible for all functional areas, the communications work was to provide rapid response
capabilities and this physical move helped improve outcomes and speed delivery.
Interview respondents noted that the planning process for KDAD-supported activities was sometimes
subverted for “high-priority” and “ad hoc” assignments. One staff member explained that these ad hoc
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projects often took more time and budget than appropriate and diverted resources from planned
activities. KDAD respondents felt that responding to ad hoc requests caused the team to miss
opportunities to leverage previous work or formally integrate lessons learned into other USAID
activities.
Following the introduction of the new Global Food Security Strategy (GFSS) in October 2016, there
seemed to be a conscious effort on the part of USAID and the KDAD team to better integrate KDAD
into USAID. For example, a new approach to curating content on Agrilinks was introduced following the
GFSS. KDAD staff featured a collection of content focusing on a particular GFSS theme.
CONCLUSIONS
Although there were a few key activities KDAD faced significant delays in delivering — GUCs and the
Agrilinks Refresh — clients largely found the KDAD project delivered activities on time and with
satisfactory quality. However, anecdotal evidence did not match up with KDAD’s own assessment of its
performance against indicators in the PMP. The ET was unable to attribute lower than expected
performance against indicators, which are summarized in Table 3 above, to any kind of systemic failure
on the part of the project. Rather, reasons varied by indicator. Table 4, below, summarizes KDAD’s
areas of lowest performance by year and, as characterized by KDAD own assessment in project reports,
and where evidence was uncovered in the evaluation, includes the reason for the low performance as
stated by KDAD or analyzed by the ET.
Table 4: KDAD’s Areas of Lowest Performance, 2014–2017
Areas of Lowest Performance

IR1.1 State of the art KM tools, approached and
Grants under Contract (GUCs) delineated for
Learning Communities (LCs)
•
GUCs
•
Number of organizations utilizing KDAD’s
approaches
IR1.3 Learning community mapped and strategic
curation of USAID’s contributions to
development available
•
Number of LC projects or activities mapped
•
Number of products created from our
curation activities
IR2.1 Strategic communications approach to
promote best practices that broadens
stakeholder awareness and deepens engagement
developed and implemented
•
New additions to the mailing list
IR2.2 Websites and knowledge sharing
infrastructure upgraded and expanded
•
Average time on site (Agrilinks and
Microlinks)
•
Number of page views
IR3.1 Understanding and measurement of
project performance through M&E tools and
approaches increased
•
Number of AARs conducted

2014

2015

X
X

X
X

2016

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Reasons
Delay in completion and approval
of GUC manual and procedures

Unknown

X

-Staff turnover
-Mismatch between KDAD
capabilities and client expectations
existed in this area
-Delay in Agrilinks refresh and
subsequent delay in Microlinks
refresh
-Staff turnover in the web portfolio

X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

Unknown
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Areas of Lowest Performance

IR3.2 Approaches to better implement adaptive
management piloted and shared
•
Number of changes adopted from AARs
•
New approaches adopted through learning
agenda examination

Note: Data not yet available for 2017

2014

2015

2016

X

X

X

X

X

X

Reasons

-Difficulty in tracking
-KDAD contributions to review of
learning agenda not taken up by
BFS front office

A number of structural and management related facilitating factors were in place for activities in which
KDAD excelled. For example, underlying the KDAD Monitoring Infrastructure Support.
Group’s successful support to the FTFMS database were the following elements:
•

•

•

KDAD developers tasked with maintaining FTFMS are well qualified and have expertise
appropriate to the tasks and client needs. The FTFMS database is viewed by clients and KDAD
staff as “outmoded” and “a very old piece of software.” However, FTFMS is maintained by
USAID because it is useful to BFS in gathering information on all programming that received
Feed the Future funding. There is also a moratorium from the USAID CIO’s office on developing
new monitoring systems. Maintenance does not require cutting edge or innovative programming
techniques but rather calls for teams to come together and solve problems in an efficient and
effective manner. To accomplish the work, core technical knowledge must be accompanied by
an understanding of the activity’s purpose, use, and how it relates to BFS and USAID’s work and
end users’ goals. KDAD developers understood these points and leveraged them to maintain
FTFMS.
Structured approach to project management and communications between USAID and KDAD
exist. The activity manager and some members of the MIS Group fully understood USAID
businesses processes and practices. There were people “translating” between developers and
relevant people at KDAD, BFS, or USAID to ensure a clear understanding and expectations that
can be met. The MIS Group and KDAD’s Operations Group coordinate closely on work
planning, which ensures that activities are budgeted for and that the budget is communicated to
the USAID client. The Operations Group enables the MIS Group to understand and leverage
non-technical aspects of their work to deliver in a manner that addresses multiple users’ needs.
This relationship also enables the MIS Group to see aspects of their work as more than just
tasks, but as links to areas like learning opportunities, BFS management, portfolio management,
operations, and overall management of the system. This close working relationship between the
two groups meant that items for future work plans and budgets could be anticipated and
included as needed.
The support to FTFMS is well integrated across KDAD. The MIS Group works closely with the
Assessing and Learning (A&L) team and with the BFS M&E team on various aspects of the
FTFMS. By working closely with the A&L team and understanding their needs better, the MIS
Group is able to introduce features that enable the A&L team to independently access and use
data for reviews and other programmatic and learning purposes. In turn, this affects how the
A&L team worked with BFS and the kind of data they had available for decision-making
purposes. This working relationship also helped the A&L team move from general M&E support
to more in-depth, data-driven learning. The working relationship with BFS also enabled the MIS
Group to verify accuracy of the technical aspects of the FTFMS’ M&E functions, such as
indicators and calculations.

While secondment worked from a client perspective to resolve improve work plan integration between
USAID and KDAD activities on communications activities, such an approach is not without downsides.
The work of the seconded staff person may not be as well integrated as other KDAD components.
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On activities in which KDAD has less success, respondents cited:
•
•

•

Client understanding of the project varies, and this affects the nature of requested assistance. Some
KDAD staff felt that, as a result, buy-ins were not always aligned with KDAD’s capabilities.
Even when capabilities are well understood, client and KDAD expectations were not always aligned
on activities. Although not exclusively a buy-in related issue, since most BFS activities had deeper
involvement by the COR and ACOR, BFS-requested activities on the whole tended to be more
clearly scoped and well understood by both client and implementer.
The timing of activities requested through buy-ins may coincide with other time consuming and high
priority initiatives implemented with core funding. This could lead to competing priorities. Some
respondents felt that the KDAD project was not set up to identify expertise that was required in
some cases. This had an impact on activity quality.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Moving forward, the ET recommends the following approaches to help improve overall project
performance:
•

•

•

Introduce the Activity or Relationship Manager. The ET found that on some projects, clients and
partners cited a lack of understanding about the status of activities and an absence of proactive
communication coming from KDAD. “I’m sure they would tell me if I asked about the status of a web
page that I need to have posted, but I don’t get information either spontaneously or on any set schedule.”
Under KDMD, the project was organized around a matrix approach, which designated an activity
manager at the core and other experts pulled in as needed. This relationship manager approach
differs because it is temporary and does not commit the relationship manager to implement the
work — only to be the coordinator between the client and other KDAD staff. There is no need to
change the organizational chart or structure team assignments in a rigid way, but naming an activity
or relationship manager and designating that person as the primary point of contact on all activityrelated issues will improve communications. An activity or relationship manager is someone who is
the key client contact and understands all aspects of the client’s needs regardless of functional area
of the activities. For smaller activities, the relationship manager can be responsible for several client
relationships. It would be up to each relationship manager to seek out quality assurance from
portfolio managers for relevant activities. This approach also may enable a wider group of KDAD
staff to develop project management skills.
Require full documentation of all IT systems and put in place a purchase order to ensure
collaboration between contractors as needed during transitions. Specific to the FTFMS database, the
primary recommendation is to continue to ensure a close working relationship between developers
and end-users. A close working relationship should be maintained from the very beginning while
systems are being developed. More generally, based on learnings from this activity, the ET
recommends that, on future contracts, USAID require a set of documentation to accompany the
software and the processes for managing and updating it at handover between two contractors.
Where necessary, the ET recommends USAID build in a contractual procedure to ensure as needed
collaboration between the companies that built the system and the one to which the system is given.
This is important where proprietary code exists. One way of doing this is through a purchase order
between the company that created the system and the company that inherits the system. While
there is a cost to this, it may be less expensive than having to reverse engineer a system in order to
address issues or fix bugs. In the case of the transition between KDMD and KDAD, the KDAD
subcontractor who developed the websites could have been given a small transitional contract to
ensure handover to the new KDAD team.
Encourage at least periodic attendance of relevant KDAD staff in regular BFS meetings. To help
improve overall communications and provide additional insight into internal BFS relationships and
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priorities, USAID should invite key relevant KDAD staff to attend meetings at which planning for
upcoming activities takes place. This approach has worked on other projects, such as the support
contract to USAID’s Center for Transformative Partnerships.

4.2
TO WHAT EXTENT WERE TRAINING, EVENTS, AND RESOURCES ON AND THROUGH
KDAD-MANAGED PLATFORMS (AGRILINKS, MICROLINKS, ETC.) TIMELY, ON BUDGET, AND
QUALITY (USER-CENTRIC, USED, HIGHLY RATED) AND RELEVANT TO AGRICULTURE AND
FOOD SECURITY PROFESSIONALS, SUCH AS USAID STAFF AND FEED THE FUTURE
IMPLEMENTERS?]
FINDINGS
4.2.a: Did BFS staff, Feed the Future Missions, and Feed the Future implementers gain, use, and
apply knowledge from their involvement with Agrilinks (e.g., the website and events)?
Regarding the use and application of knowledge from Agrilinks, the ET relied heavily on results from a
KDAD-administered survey of Agrilinks users from February 2017, and an online survey administered as
part of this performance evaluation. The ET also gathered information from technical experts invited to
present at webinars. The ET’s review of the surveys focused on determining whether or not, and how,
learning community members gained, used, or applied knowledge from Agrilinks. The ET also reviewed
Klipfolio statistics to find the top resources accessed by users and note changes to them over time.
The KDAD-administered survey showed that 59.3 percent of respondents identified as registered
members of Agrilinks, and that the majority (56 percent) of respondents visited Agrilinks monthly.
Figure 4 shows that the highest percentage (71 percent) of respondents accessed webinars on Agrilinks,
followed by online discussions (57 percent) and project highlights (53 percent).
Figure 4: Percent Who Accessed Resources by Type, KDAD Survey

The vast majority (62–82 percent) found these resources to be useful or very useful.
The ET’s survey explored more details of KDAD-managed site use. Figure 5 shows the highest
percentage (73 percent) of respondents accessed KDAD-managed websites to learn about best
practices. This was followed by 59 percent who used the sites to learn about upcoming events and
webinars.
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Figure 5: Percent Who Accessed KDAD-Managed Sites by Reason, ET Survey

Of the people who designated themselves as Agrilinks users (by indicating that the site was “most
useful” to them among KDAD-managed sites) in the ET-administered survey (see Annex D), 62 percent
noted that the information quality drew them to the site. Thirty-seven percent said this information was
directly applicable to their work. Users reflected language commonly used on the Agrilinks site in their
narrative responses, noting that it is a “portal for sharing and accessing lessons learned from across Feed the
Future IPs.”
When respondents were asked how and how often they access Agrilinks.org, the highest percentage (38
percent) answered, “when prompted by an email or invitation”. The second highest result, “I check the site
for specific information when I need it,” received 27 percent of responses. A combined 34 percent check
the site either frequently or routinely as part of their regular workflow. Table 5 provides further analysis
of these data, showing what users, who are grouped by how and how often they access the site, find
useful about Agrilinks.org. One of the choices for respondents was “the site provides a platform to find
new colleagues online and explore partnerships;” however, very few respondents in any category selected
this choice.
Table 5: What is “Most Useful” about Agrilinks.org, Percent of Respondents
Displayed by How/How Often They Access Site
How/how often
do you access
the site

When Prompted

Specifically,

%

What do you find the most useful about Agrilinks.org?
(respondents could choose more than one)

%

The site has information that is directly applicable to my work.

75%

There is a wealth of information from which I can learn.
38% The site provides a platform to learn from experts in formal training
environments.

27%

38%
29%

To attend and hear about training and webinars.

38%

The site has information that is directly applicable to my work.

76%

There is a wealth of information from which I can learn.

41%

The site provides a platform to learn from experts in formal training
environments.

6%
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How/how often
do you access
the site

Frequently

Routinely

%

18%

16%

What do you find the most useful about Agrilinks.org?
(respondents could choose more than one)

%

The site has information that is directly applicable to my work.

90%

There is a wealth of information from which I can learn.

81%

The site provides a platform to learn from experts in formal training
environments.

55%

The site has information that is directly applicable to my work.

80%

There is a wealth of information from which I can learn.

60%

The site provides a platform to learn from experts in formal training
environments.

20%

A review of Klipfolio statistics reinforced that Agrilinks.org users regularly accessed webinars and other
training, blogs, and AskAg and AgExchange events. Table 6 on the next page lists the top 10 Agrilinks
resources accessed in 2016 and 2017. Events and blogs were the most popular pages accessed, and this
stayed consistent from 2016 to 2017.
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Table 6: Top 10 Resources Accessed on KDAD-managed Websites, 2016 and 2017
Website

Agrilinks 2017

Title

1-Event: Horticulture Research
2-Blog post on agriculture extension
3-Event: Integrating Gender
4-Event: Climate Smart Agriculture (CSA)
GLEE in Cambodia
5-AskAg: Food Systems
6-Events main page
7-Training: Cost Benefit Analysis
8-Activity: Integrating Gender and
Nutrition into Extension
9-AskAg: Access to Finance
10-Blog: 5 Ways Agriculture Can Improve
Nutrition
1-Event: Horticulture Research and
Development
2-Events main page
3-Training: Nutrition Sensitive Agriculture
4-AgExchange: Gender Sensitive Programs

Agrilinks 2016

5-Event: Farm Storage
6-AgExchange: Livestock and Food
Security
7-AskAg: Measuring Resilience
8-Activity: Integrating Gender into
Extension Services
9-Event: Wild Fisheries Job Security
10-Blog main page

URLs

1-events/importance-horticulture-research-and-development-feed-futureinitiative
2-/blog/difference-between-agricultural-education-and-extension-and-why-itmatters
3-/events/breaking-barriers-integrating-gender-and-nutrition-extension-services
4-/events/climate-smart-agriculture-global-learning-and-evidence-exchange-csaglee-cambodia-1
5-/events/ask-ag-about-how-food-systems-need-adapt-populations-shift-and-grow
6-/events
7-/cost-benefit-analysis-training
8-/activity/ingenaes-integrating-gender-and-nutrition-within-agriculturalextension-services
9-/events/ask-ag-about-access-finance-small-and-growing-businesses
10-/blog/five-ways-agriculture-can-improve-nutrition
1-events/importance-horticulture-research-and-development-feed-futureinitiative
2-/events
3-/training/nutrition-sensitive-agriculture
4-/agexchange/agexchange-discussion/gender-sensitive-programs-what-do-theylook-and-how-do-we-get-there
5-/events/good-money-bank-increasing-resilience-through-improved-farm-storage
6-/agexchange/agexchange-discussion/role-livestock-agricultural-developmentand-food-security-and
7-/events/ask-ag-about measuring-resilience
8-/activity/ingenaes-integrating-gender-and-nutrition-within-agriculturalextension-services
9-/events/fish-forks-and-finance-importance-wild-fisheries-food-and-job-security
10-/blog
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4.2.b: Did BFS staff, Feed the Future Missions, and Feed the Future implementers make
connections as a result of Agrilinks (website and events), and how did these connections
enhance their work?
Data were limited regarding whether priority audiences—USAID BFS and Feed the Future Missions—
made connections through Agrilinks. The ET learned that people made connections with one another
through anecdotal evidence from FGDs. From the lists of people who attended Agrilinks webinars and
AskAg chats, it was apparent that the events attracted diverse groups of individuals.
However, only 0.3 percent of respondents use the KDAD platforms for networking; 12.4 percent use
them to find new partners or projects. Nine percent of respondents said they use these platforms to
showcase their own work. It is important to note that the response rate to the survey was low, and
findings might have limitations. The KDAD-administered survey did not ask this question.
CONCLUSIONS
KDAD-managed websites perform three main functions. They:
●

●
●

Serve as searchable repositories of tools, documents, training curricula and other materials,
organized according to taxonomies that make it easy for users to find what they need and to learn
about the broad range of materials available;
Provide information about USAID and non-USAID resources; and
Serve as platforms for interaction and collaboration among stakeholders.

Based on survey results, the ET found that Agrilinks performed very well on the first two functions.
Regarding use of Agrilinks for making connections, KDAD needs additional monitoring tools to better
gather and use anecdotal evidence that directly attributes Agrilinks as a facilitator of interaction and
collaboration among stakeholders—in particular among Agrilinks webinar and AskAg chat participants.
RECOMMENDATIONS
●

●

●

Automatically distribute follow-up surveys of webinar and AskAg Chat attendees two weeks after
each event to measure whether they made connections. These survey results can be used to more
directly track the role of Agrilinks in facilitating networking among stakeholders. An indicator on
percentage of participants in these events that report that Agrilinks facilitated a connection or a
collaboration should be added to the PMP.
Introduce more focused outreach to drive traffic to Agrilinks. KDAD should focus outreach efforts
as narrowly as possible to users’ needs, aiming to trigger actions both on the site and offline. This
strategy will also help Agrilinks build a better picture of various users, refine user groups, and create
segmented emails from among the Agrilinks list. For example, a survey could be delivered to newly
registered users asking more about their interests and intended use of the site. These responses
could be used to inform further segmentation of email lists that are then leveraged to prompt users
to attend specific webinars, review newly available tools, or attend events. KDAD can also leverage
information from Eloqua to conduct additional analysis on and further segment the learning
community participants.
Leverage current partnerships better. KDAD should deepen partnerships across Bureaus at USAID
in an effort to cross market complementary events or ideas. The project has successfully done so
with products under KDAD’s supervision; notably Agrilinks, FeedtheFuture.gov and, to a lesser
extent, Microlinks. KDAD should enhance these efforts by focusing on regional bureaus and the
Bureau for Economic Growth, Education, and Environment. Additionally, KDAD should explore
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●

●

ways to increase personal referrals from among field-based users. For example, after a webinar, the
KDAD team could target an email asking respondents to “refer a friend” to a KDAD’s platform or
an upcoming online event.
Identifiably integrate events into Agrilinks using campaign branding. KDAD should implement an
intentional strategy for creating connections and integrating events into websites. This strategy
should ensure that events and learning processes support each other. While the project has
coordinated announcements and resources through the site, focus group respondents indicated very
little awareness of this coordination. When appropriate, more effort should be made to develop a
campaign brand. Efforts should also be made to ensure event attendees know how the learning
event content will be intentionally linked to a KM strategy and the Agrilinks website/contact list.
Linking the GLEE content through blog posts to the web so that more people will see this work is
one example of opportunities that KDAD has explored. Creating dialogue in these posts would
further amplify learning. Targeted email communications to small groups of participants connecting
them to related content they may have not previously seen would deepen learning. A learning
expert from KDAD said, “what comes before and after it should be intentional to a bigger strategy and
leveraging those times that people are together most effectively. That makes it go a lot further to use the
questions that come out of the GLEE.”
Expand the audience. To further diversify Agrilinks’ reach, KDAD should identify potential audience
segments for growth and expand outreach in these areas. KDAD should conduct further research
into the user groups identified above by gauging various content types (blogs, webinars, AskAg),
themes (technical good practices, new tools, upcoming RFPs), and delivery mechanisms with their
email lists segmented according to engagement (clicks, downloads), geography, and professional
affiliation. Since an average of 63 percent of users between 2013 and 2017 accessed Agrilinks via a
direct search, there may be potential to grow membership lists through targeted search engine
advertisements. These types of advertising campaigns should be linked to an appropriate action
based on the user group. For example, using advertisements to draw attention to an online learning
opportunity, a new RFP, or a signup form.

4.3

WHAT FACTORS HAVE AFFECTED THE AGRILINKS REDESIGN/REFRESH? WHAT HAS
HELD IT BACK? WHAT CHANGES WERE MADE TO GET IT BACK ON TRACK TO COMPLETION?
(THIS WILL INCLUDE SUCCESSES AND FAILURES FROM THE STAKEHOLDER PERSPECTIVE
AND AS COMPARED TO BEST PRACTICE IN WEBSITE DEVELOPMENT.)
FINDINGS
Findings from the KIIs identified two key factors that affected the Agrilinks.org redesign/refresh:
●

The role of process is important. Respondents identified two aspects of process relevant to holding
back the Agrilinks redesign/refresh.
– First, both client and IP missed the step of assessing the rationale for the technology
selection and mobilizing and ensuring continued deployment of the skills and resources
required to execute the activity. One respondent stated, “Given the market realities around
[the lack of available talent] and the prime contractor’s strengths, perhaps moving to a different
underlying technology would have been better and more cost effective. We took for granted that
we’d use the same technology, and then we didn’t consider sunk costs.” Another stated, “I wish
we had rethought the platform from the beginning. Drupal requires a lot of customization. It keeps
not getting upgraded properly.” A third stated, “Insight Systems Corporation had as a core
strength website development, but Drupal was not an in-house capability.”
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–

–
●

Second, the team began the activity using what was called an agile approach; however, based
on information provided to the ET, this was a hybrid approach that included only some
aspects of agile development without the necessary resources or skills to execute the
activity. An agile approach relies on user input and a team-based approach to design and
development that gathers feedback from users and uses this feedback to iterate in
development sprints. Although there was information gathered from users, this was not
based on reviews of a prototype or other version of the site. Rather it was provided in a
more static format. Also, the team working on design and development was small and did
not included redundancy of skills and resources. Early on in the activity, the web strategist,
with skills in user experience and features and functionality design reportedly left the project
in part due to the inability of the prime contractor to meet her request to telecommute.
One element that was consistent with the agile approach in the early stage of the Agrilinks
refresh is that the team lacked written requirements and other detailed documentation.

Approach played a role in managing the activity. There were issues related to activity management.
The key challenges were changing points of contact on both the IP and client sides, ineffective
communication between IP and client, and lack of technical expertise in the activity’s early stages.
– Over the course of the project, there were five different points of contact on the IP side
and two on the client side. For a three-year implementation time frame this means change
on average every six months.
– Regarding communication, one respondent mentioned that there was a lot of information
available, but that there was a need for “more regular check ins, not necessarily about what you
want to achieve, but being very clear about constraints to achieving those things.” Another said,
“We had a rough timeline; we had information on the timeline, but there was not sufficient
troubleshooting of this timeline.” People were aware of the issues but there was no real
discussion about changing the approach to meet expectations.
– Staff who developed Agrilinks.org under KDMD or in the early stages of the KDAD may
have lacked technical depth. One respondent said, “The system had a lot of custom fields…We
decided that we won’t hack the templates. We will be compliant with the content management
system.” Thus, the first time the team set out to identify potential technical challenges was
two years into the project, which had been introduced either by developers who work with
the KDMD project or those who were KDAD staff in the early stages of the Agrilinks
redesign/refresh activity.

On the positive side, respondents mentioned that in the context of challenges faced in the infrastructure
re-development component of the Agrilinks redesign/refresh, KDAD delivered well on content strategy
development and implementation. One respondent said, “I think we gained more through rethinking how we
approached content than we might have gotten through the update of the site. When the communications team
focused on the blogs and how the blogs were done, that drove a whole lot more traffic and excitement about the
site.”
CONCLUSIONS
●

Given that previous investment in the Drupal platform was significant, and some staff carried over
from the previous project, it is understandable that considering technology selection and required
associated staffing and resources needs was overlooked. However, the speed at which technology
and skills requirements change mean that the activity would have benefited from inclusion of this
preliminary step. Both KDAD management and the USAID client may have become more aware of
the need to augment staff resources to account for the state of the market and/or switch to an
alternative underlying platform. Benchmarking best practices for implementing such a website
development activity may have ensured smoother implementation and shortened the timeframe.
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●

●

●

●

The approach taken in the first two years of the KDAD project to refresh/redesign the Agrlinks.org
website fell short of agile development best practices, which was the stated approach taken.
It is the ET’s view that the activity lacked the right team composition to follow an agile approach. To
appropriately follow this approach, it should have had redundancy in user experience and
development skills. It also should have had a stronger orientation to iteration based on dynamic
feedback from users in a prototyping or sandbox-based environment. KDAD’s high rate of staff
turnover, which resulted in delays and lack of documentation, exacerbated this situation. So too did
lack of key elements necessary to realize the benefits of an agile process.
Given the competitive environment and KDAD’s difficulty in employing and retaining technically
skilled Drupal talent, the ET believes that KDAD’s lack of skills redundancy and lack of
documentation failed to protect it from the momentum loss due to staff turnover.
Based on interviews and desk review of project documents, the activity was better suited to a
waterfall system of development. The waterfall system is a linear and sequential approach to
software design and systems development with a stage-by-stage approach, a longer testing period,
and shorter timelines for redevelopment following initial development. It requires documentation,
which ensures smooth handover in the case of staff turnover.
In early 2016, KDAD became more deliberate about project scoping and gathering requirements.
This was a necessary step to resetting the trajectory of the activity, and was particularly important
due to staffing turnover. The new Web component lead had a project management certificate and
was able to professionalize the approach. After hiring qualified technical staff, it became clear that
some previous KDAD staff had been too limited in their abilities and skill sets to come up with
viable technical solutions to addressing requirements.

In a case study included in Annex E of this report, the ET delves more deeply into the factors that
affected the Agrilinks redesign/refresh activity.
The key challenges identified and the lessons that follow from them include:
Challenge 1: The decision to implement a modified agile approach to the Agrilinks.org development
proved extremely problematic in the long run.
●
●

●

Lesson 1.1: Implementing an agile approach to website development requires a deep bench of
design and development talent.
Lesson 1.2: In the context of scarcity, attracting employees who possess particular skills requires
more flexibility in staffing and strategies for ensuring retention and/or continuity be built into the
activity plan from the start.
Lesson 1.3: Unless the true benefits of agile development are being realized, a waterfall approach
to website development, which usually yields more predictable and manageable results, should be
followed.

Challenge 2: Competing priorities from multiple clients require clear and accountable points and
contact and well-defined work plans and staff resourcing.
•
•

Lesson 2.1: On complex projects, staffing challenges should be communicated to the client
immediately and work should be reconfigured accordingly.
Lesson 2.2: KDAD project management should have past experience managing activities in the
core areas of project implementation.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
●

●

●

Activities should begin only after required resources are mobilized. On website design and
development activities in particular, it is important to have no gaps between skills and capabilities of
staff and the implementation requirements for the selected process. When staff turnover occurs, it
is necessary to reassess, determine if new gaps have emerged, and possibly modify the approach if
those gaps cannot be filled.
When using a tool like Drupal that has widespread global usage and a tight labor markets for indemand technical skills, IPs should ensure upfront that flexibility in staffing and strategies for
ensuring retention and/or continuity are built into the activity plan. Ideas include allowing flexible
employment arrangements like part-time work and telecommuting, subcontracting or offshoring
work, instituting incentives to retain highly qualified staff once identified, building a reserve bench of
identified talent, and creating a specialized fellowship to build talent from within.
Regardless of the process for implementation, complex projects with competing priorities from
multiple clients require designated, accountable points of contact, well-defined work plans, staff
resourcing, and documentation to facilitate handover.

4.4

IN WHAT WAYS DID KDAD SUPPORT THE PLANNING, DESIGN, AND
IMPLEMENTATION OF TRAINING COURSES AND GLEES? HOW COULD THIS SUPPORT BE
IMPROVED?
FINDINGS
4.4.a: How did processes, LOE, outputs (number trained, etc.), and outcomes (knowledge or
behavior change) differ between in-person training, online modules, and events?
Following a slight delay in concluding the first of the in-person training courses and developing the online
course, KDAD developed a reputation for supporting USAID in these activities by delivering high-quality
work either on time or on the schedule that was jointly developed with the client. The ET found that
processes, outputs, and outcomes varied across different training. The ET compiled the following brief
review of these dimensions across different training after analyzing available documents and conducting
KIIs with both KDAD staff and USAID clients responsible for training. The ET did not have access to the
Level of Effort (LOE) expended for each type of training and activity-level budgets were not made
available. However, based on information shared by KII respondents, the ET found that it would be
difficult to compare KDAD’s LOE across the different types of training as the role KDAD played varied
widely.
The ET developed and distributed a separate survey of training recipients and solicited responses from a
mailing list of 88 provided by KDAD. However, due to an insufficient number of responses (n=5 or 6
percent response rate), the ET did not take the results into consideration. Instead, the ET relied on
information shared in KIIs and a review of KDAD’s self-assessment of training.
KII respondents viewed KDAD’s training development services as meeting expectations of clients and
participants. Challenges experienced were noted as minimal. Most had more to do with sticking to
course development timelines, which sometimes involved mitigating factors. These factors included
client desire to extend the planning period to ensure technical content was ‘just right,’ and longer than
expected timelines for initial development of the online course. KDAD primarily provided planning,
logistical, and curriculum support to individual training activities.
An ET review of the KDAD-administered evaluations of the content and delivery of individual training
courses also showed good results against most indicators measured. These self-evaluations were very
thorough and timely and are a demonstration of the project’s own desire to learn from and adapt
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implementation of its activities in addition to facilitating this process with its clients. To provide a
window into these assessments, the details on the Performance Monitoring Course are provided below.
Performance Monitoring Course
The Performance Monitoring course was multi-day, and was delivered in 2016 as a pilot that informed a
later roll out of the course to the Missions. The course aimed to prepare individuals to meet
performance reporting requirements with linkage to the Feed the Future Results Framework.
Participants were taught to use this data as a means of strategic adaptive management of related
activities. To assess the effectiveness of the training, KDAD conducted follow-up KIIs utilizing the
Kirkpatrick model of four levels of evaluation.
Main findings from KDAD’s evaluation of the course indicate that almost all sessions were rated as being
highly relevant (see Figure 6). One session in particular, titled Defining Beneficiaries, Baselines and Targets,
rated slightly lower as people stated they needed more time to learn and digest the material. As desired.
the highest knowledge gain was seen for topic areas rated low during the pre-assessment. Speaking to
the relevance and utility of the course, all respondents indicated confidence that they can apply what
they learned. A large number of participants indicated improved understanding of Theory of Change and
Results Framework development. The use of the Gantt Chart was also mentioned by name or by the
process. Furthermore, participants expect improvement in data quality as a result of completing the
course. In the overall evaluations, three people mentioned still being unsure about open-data policy;
three participants mentioned they would like to see this course taken to the Missions or regionals, and
nine indicated wanting continuous support to implement what they learned. The success of the course
can partially be attributed to its alignment with the participants’ level of knowledge and expertise (See
Figure 7) and thought put into developing course material (see Figure 8).
The following three charts show participant ratings on a 6-point scale, with 1 being the lowest and 6
being the highest. Session names and titles are provided to serve as a legend for the charts that follow.
Figure 6: Session Titles
Session ID
Session 1
Session 2
Session 3
Session 4
Session 5
Session 6
Session 7
Session 8.1
Session 8.2
Session 8.3
Session 9

Session Title and Facilitators
Understanding the Feed the Future Monitoring and Results Framework
Developing Your Activity Theory of Change and Results Framework
Selecting Standard Indicators for Your Activity Results Framework
Creating Custom Indicators
Defining Beneficiaries, Baselines and Targets
Collecting Performance Monitoring Data
Verifying Performance Monitoring Data
Using the Women’s Empowerment in Agriculture Index and Gender Integration
Framework to Adapt Programming
Writing Results Narratives for Missions and Implementing Partners
Finding and Conveying Meaning in Data Though Visualization
Submitting Open Data

Note: When the course was rolled out, Session 9 was not included.
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Figure 7: Performance Monitoring Course Relevance

Figure 8: Performance Monitoring Course Appropriateness for Level of Expertise
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Figure 9: Performance Monitoring Course Material and Resource Rating

Following the course and post-assessment, 10 out of 16 course attendees took part in KIIs. Their
responses align with a lot of the results detailed in the charts above. The KIIs yielded information that
spoke to the realities of conducting performance monitoring. According to the Kenya Mission, while
FTFMS captures annual data, it was not set up to capture desired quarterly data. The Mission had to
tweak the FTFMS data and ask IPs to enter the quarterly data for quarterly report. KII participants also
stated that some information covered was for IPs and that the course would have benefited them. They
suggested having one training specifically for Missions and another specifically for IPs.
WEAI TOT Course
KDAD’s training team led work related to the Women’s Empowerment in Agriculture Index (WEAI),
the Gender Integration Framework (GIF), and a training of trainers (TOT) course linking the WEAI and
Facilitator and participant manuals were created to guide implementation of each course. WEAI and GIF
courses were piloted at the Washington Learning Center in Virginia, while the WEAI and GIF TOT
course was piloted at USAID’s Asia Regional Training Center in Bangkok.
Summary data for the WEAI and GIF courses was shared with the ET. Data specific to the Gender TOT
courses held in Washington, D.C. and Bangkok were also shared. Participants from all courses and
countries felt the material was relevant to their work and that content was appropriate for their levels
of expertise. Knowledge gain was high in all the courses and TOT participants were confident in their
ability to facilitate future session and to apply what they learned to their work.
As part of the post assessment KDAD conducted, participants made recommendations that highlighted
the importance of Missions being aware of the need to have both M&E and gender staff attend the
course. Respondents felt it was important to make GIF mandatory to complement analysis in the design
phase. Participants anticipated challenges and barriers getting buy-in from COR and ACOR and IPs;
sustaining buy-in when management and leadership change; and determining how to engage IPs in the
gender work. Support and interaction with staff working on gender issues at BFS and collaborating with
other Missions were seen as potentially useful.
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In KIIs, the ET learned that KDAD’s instructional design and adult learning strengths positively
influenced the course. “KDAD made the training and the content more accessible and breaking it up and
providing different ways for people to engage. There are teaching styles and roles; I have my own
strengths and it is not a positive and fun energy. I also appreciated the logistical help. This was the first
time I wasn’t hole punching binders [which] was a huge relief.”
The follow-up KDAD did with the first group of people to attend the course showed that in many
countries — Bangladesh Ethiopia, Ghana, Mali, Malawi, Nigeria, Rwanda, Senegal, and Zambia — there
was some retention and sharing of course information. However, knowledge uptake has not reached the
desired level. “It ended up as an awareness raising exercise; these tools are out there; this is how you use them.
WEAI 101. A recommendation in the future is that if we go deeper into the technicalities and the use of the
WEAI for many if not all of the participants, we could do it as a WEAI 102.” Still, there were reports that in
some countries, participants gave post-course presentations to their home offices. Other participants
introduced the WEAI to their partners, and some Missions are putting together a gender framework.
Respondents also mentioned that initial expectations did not align with provided KDAD assistance:
●

●

The process was more time consuming than expected. “Our initial expectation was that we would
be able to give [KDAD] the content, and they would convert it into a TOT. We didn’t really understand
the process of TOT. Instead, we walked through every slide discussing what we wanted to get out of it.”
Learning from one WEAI to the next did not occur as well as expected. “In our second after
action review, we thought we might want to take the facilitation piece down a lot more. For the first
TOT in Bangkok, we were coordinating in the evenings, etc. We were aware of working as a team. This
helped us learn a lot for the redesign. However, we could have set and revisited expectations for the
redesign, especially the roles that people were expected to play and level of effort. There was an afteraction review done on both of those activities, but there were missed opportunities [to improve increase
the technical depth of the course.]”

Food Security and Agriculture Core Course
The KDAD training team provided assistance to the development and delivery of the Agriculture Core
Course. This course was developed over approximately 10 months. One respondent attributed KDAD’s
role as providing “more innovation and thought than in the past.” The work was implemented in
cooperation with the KDAD COR, so the client did not have, or need, visibility into how much LOE
was expended by KDAD. BFS had not offered the Agriculture Core Course since 2013, which meant
the curriculum needed to be updated. Updating, in turn, engendered a change management process
within BFS in thinking through the issues. A KII respondent indicated that “the KDAD team did their
homework on what happened under the past course.” They reviewed the background course materials, sent
out a pre-course survey, and put together a synopsis. This formed the basis that agriculture experts
used to put together the skeleton of the week-long course.
Reports indicate that the KDAD team was flexible, adaptable, and responsive to the needs of the
technical experts. They provided management and process support, helped keep everyone on track, and
were very good at making linkages between sessions. KDAD also challenged the technical experts to
present materials in way with multi-generational appeal for all adult learners. The respondent cited
KDAD’s expertise in understanding audiences as their key value added.
GLEEs
While much of KDAD’s training assistance focused on newly-developed courses, they also supported
the Agency on a series of GLEEs. GLEEs are two- to four-day events designed to support knowledge
acquisition and capacity development related to agriculture and nutrition for the BFS at USAID, Feed the
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Future, and Agency-wide initiatives. There have been eight GLEE events between just prior to the start
of the KDAD project and the present. The ET reviewed KDAD’s support to GLEEs to identify areas of
improvement in KDAD training assistance. Because the events recurred, the project had the
opportunity to learn from each. This deeper look enabled a review of KDAD’s record supporting
GLEEs, and allowed examination of whether or not KDAD demonstrated adaptive management
approaches in learning, and how to improve processes and quality of delivery from activity to activity.
4.4.b: What tools and or actions have been implemented to overcome challenges in training
development?
In addition to providing planning, logistical, and curriculum support to individual training activities,
KDAD introduced three methodological elements and approaches designed to facilitate a holistic take
on capacity development and training. While these elements and approaches do not explicitly help to
overcome challenges, KII respondents felt they provided a framework to enable KDAD staff to leverage
project capabilities across the communications, KM, and training portfolios. The result was that training
became the most integrated KDAD activity. The three methodological elements and approaches are as
follows:
●

●

●

KDAD introduced a learning curriculum model — Amplify, Learn, Extend — for “building
pathways for learning” as a framework for all training curricula. The model is designed around a
learning process that includes extending learning opportunities over time, building upon prior
knowledge and practice, expanding participation and learning beyond those who attend a single
event, and leveraging opportunities to maximize investment.
KDAD added an instructional designer in 2016, and introduced an Instructional Design Toolkit
with templates to help both clients and staff to ensure that all elements are considered for
incorporation into all activities.
KDAD also brought the four-quadrant approach to BFS. Learning, Assessment, Evaluation and
Growth is a timeline-based approach to implementing training activities, and is grounded in the
Kirkpatrick approach to evaluating training. The circle method ensures that material is
presented in a way that is absorbed by multigenerational, non-technical adult learners. KDAD
also helped to ensure follow-up on training. The four-quadrant approach maximized participant
learning through expertise in training design and presentation. This expertise added value to the
development of the agricultural core course. One respondent said, “KDAD doesn’t have technical
expertise [in agriculture]. It helps that they don’t since they don't bring prejudice with them. KDAD
[brought] a circular system of how you look at a module and walk the participants through the different
stages. KDAD met individually with all the session designers. The four-quadrant model was helpful to
walk the technical experts through this so there is uniformity of approach from one session to the next.
KDAD suggested that we bring everyone together before we had the final mark up on the product in
order to get feedback so that there is continuity between sessions.”

CONCLUSIONS
In the ET’s assessment, the data indicate that the methodological approaches the KDAD team brought
to BFS training had a positive impact on training design.
●
●

The introduction of the four-quadrant approach helped ensure optimal delivery of agriculture
programming technical knowledge.
KDAD’s follow-up helped extend training value for participants as well as for learning
community members. Training evaluations and AARs were routinely conducted. While some
clients felt findings could be more systematically leveraged, KDAD staff reported difficulty in
maintaining a long-term view on activities and on ensuring adequate follow through on AARs.
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●

KDAD supported GLEE activities, which are learning events with elements of capacity
development and evidence exchange delivered in a workshop format most closely associated on
the KDAD project with training, in a way that provides an example of how project structure
contributes to delivering a multifaceted activity that takes place over time and has elements
common to each delivery, but a flexible enough design for implementers to customize. In
particular, through its support to GLEEs, KDAD leveraged many project-wide capabilities to
extend the curriculum and learning through other programming — not only to attendees of a
particular GLEE, but also to learning communities who wanted access to the material and to
engage in discussion and post-event learning.

In a case study included in Annex F, the ET delves more deeply into GLEE delivery and strengths and
weaknesses of KDAD’s approach to GLEE support. The case study identifies key challenges and related
lessons learned that may be applied to any training assistance provided by KDAD or similar projects.
GLEE’s are a particularly interesting example of an activity in which knowledge management/evidence
exchange and training/capacity development overlap. In KIIs and interviews it was evident that KDAD’s
support to GLEEs included both individual session design, knowledge management, and information
dissemination. The most salient example was for the WEAI rollout. In this case the KDAD team was
asked to both help design content for a course and support knowledge exchange before, during, and
after the WEAI GLEE.
Integration into Agency-wide Priorities and Sustainable Participant Application of Knowledge
Challenge 1: The project and USAID had difficulty working together to fully integrate
recommendations from GLEE events into policies and recommendations. This was not a specific
mandate under the KDAD contract and activity plan; however, the GLEEs, as learning and capacity
development events were perhaps the best suited for testing the project ToC. Learnings from the
evidence exchange and training approach taken at GLEEs is well suited to design to discussion and
knowledge exchange that can then influence implementation. Two of the salient and recent example of
this is in Climate Smart Agriculture and the WEAI GLEEs. In future contracts USAID should use GLEEs
as a resource for both designing and launching agency-wide priorities, understanding that to effectively
leverage these events both USAID and the implementing partner will have shared responsibility in the
planning, coordination, and follow-up.
●
●
●

Lesson 1.1: Increased communications pre- and post-event is an insufficient replacement for a
thoughtful, well-planned learning and knowledge application process.
Lesson 1.2: GLEEs could be improved with more attention to post-event follow-up and
facilitating productive introductions among participants.
Lesson 1.3: To influence project planning, implementation, and evaluation KDAD should
develop guidance documents, post-event webinars and online chats aligned with a larger agencywide calendar.

Planning Processes and Adaptive Management
Challenge 2: A thorough planning process and clearer expectations are needed to ensure knowledge
presented at GLEEs is integrated into project work.
●
●

Lesson 2.1: Set realistic goals for activities and agree on a detailed scope of work that supports
the sustainability of the GLEE model.
Lesson 2.2: Allow enough time for a better planning process to integrate agency-wide
initiatives with the planning process for GLEEs.
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●

●

Lesson 2.3. Work with clients to develop a wider scope for pre- and post-event activities,
focusing on online and smaller events — for example, conducted in collaboration with a Mission
— to reduce the size of the agenda at the GLEE itself and facilitate integration into the agency
more widely. Market these through several channels to ensure highest possible attendance.
Lesson 2.4. The KDAD team and USAID should clearly define GLEE planning team roles and
capitalize on the KDAD expertise in learning and facilitation.

RECOMMENDATIONS
●

●

●

Continue to use KDAD expertise in instructional design and adult learning, and to manage the
training development process. Respondents consistently stated that KDAD’s added value is in its
ability to shepherd course development by establishing timelines, bringing subject matter experts
together, and providing guidance. In addition, KDAD’s knowledge of adult learning and
instructional design helped ensure training was presented in an engaging, appropriate manner for
adult learners. Subject matter experts did not have this skill, so it was a good complement.
Ensure relevant Mission and IP staff are also engaged in training design. Additional consideration
and thought should be put towards targeted outreach to relevant staff/roles at Missions and
with IPs to ensure they have an active role in the development and content curation for training
courses designed for them.
Become more consistent about integrating learnings from training and events into future training
and events. KDAD and subject matter experts should engage in reviewing findings from after
action reviews and other evaluations so that they can recommend improved technical content
for future delivery. Findings from AARs from one training may be relevant to other trainings.
Learnings about the training development process were applied in one case (WEAI TOT). But
this should be extended to all training and events, and AARs should be reviewed for relevance
across training activities.

4.5

WHAT TECHNICAL (CONTENT-SPECIFIC IN RELATION TO KDAD’S PORTFOLIO),
PROGRAMMATIC, AND MANAGEMENT LESSONS CAN USAID TAKE AWAY TO IMPROVE
IMPLEMENTATION OF SIMILAR ACTIVITIES IN THE FUTURE?
FINDINGS
4.5.a: Based on lessons learned, what factors should USAID consider when designing similar
activities in the future?
In anticipation of the winding down of the KDAD project, the question of technical, programmatic, and
management lessons USAID can take away to improve implementation of similar future activities is
important. This ET considers this evaluation question a view on whether an approach integrating
multiple components of support to BFS should be repeated and whether the project should be reactive
or proactive in terms of defining project activities. Key findings included:
USAID underutilizes the information in the FTFMS database. The ET found that FTFMS is a rich data
source, but its utility and range of available data was not recognized by key players early in the project.
Some saw FTFMS as simply a data repository and other players at USAID sometimes initiated parallel
data collection exercises to obtain data already captured by FTFMS. This happened for a variety of
reasons. FTFMS was not always user-friendly and data were not easily accessible. Due to lack of
documentation when KDAD assumed maintenance and support of FTFMS, there was an investment of
time at activity start up to understand FTFMS’ set up prior to considering how data may be analyzed and
applied to decisions. Linkages between FTFMS and the web services, which could have led to an
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overhaul of the system, were discussed but unexploited. It is unclear to the ET whether such linkages
are prohibited by the USAID CIO’s office.
Learning by the project, within BFS, and across Feed the Future IPs can be improved. One important
lesson is that any follow-on contract should be more explicitly charged with both internal learning and
learning about process across activities implemented for BFS. Findings from KIIs indicated that the
KDAD team was pulled from activity to activity and lacked time and resources to take stock. In some
cases, the KDAD team planned an approach up front to make it easier for an activity to be repeated.
This was the case in the FTF interactive Annual Report, for which a modular approach was developed;
however, the activity was not repeated. In this case in particular, the external client moved off the
project after choosing not to use the module in the follow-on year. A short form report was generated
in the second instance given the startup of the GFSS. The module is planned to be used for the KDAD
final report.
The project was unable to provide some capabilities. In two cases, BFS utilized KDAD to meet needs for
capabilities that were not particularly suited to the project. Public and media relations (communications)
support, and performance evaluation management are examples. In both cases, KDAD was a convenient
mechanism to channel real needs, and the project attempted to be responsive to these needs. However,
ultimately, the needs were not adequately met, as in the case of communications, or they required
significant client guidance, as in the case of performance evaluations.
KDAD had partnerships that were not consistently formed, managed, and implemented prior to the
introduction of more formal levels of partner engagement, mentioned in the 2016 Annual Report.
According to KDAD’s 2016 Annual Report, the project introduced levels of partner engagement:
●
●
●

Level 1: A desire to collaborate but with undefined activities and deliverables
Level 2: Collaboration on ad-hoc activities including Agrilinks content and events but without a
formal scope of work or memorandum of understanding
Level 3: Formal partnership featuring a variety of activities with a SOW or memorandum of
understanding

Aside from a handful of robust partnerships, for which there are MOUs, the ET found that KDAD
partnerships with USAID clients and with other IPs are most often focused on gathering and displaying
relevant content on Agrilinks and Microlinks, or Level 2 under the new scheme.
4.5.b: What worked best and what could be improved (for future activities) regarding how USAID
managed the contract?
Activities that involved the USAID COR or ACOR worked best. The ET found that the most effective
KDAD activities were those that enjoyed both direct involvement by the USAID COR or ACOR and/or
activity manager, and about which frequent exchanges were had about the approach taken to
implementation. Activities without this upfront and ongoing collaboration sometimes suffered from lack
of clarity of objectives and/or confusion about KDAD’s role or implementation approach.
KDAD project structure — a core contract with buy-ins — led to competing priorities. Some
respondents to the KIIs thought the KDAD project structure — a core contract with buy-ins — led to
competing priorities, fragmented work programs within the KDAD team, and client disconnect between
expectations and KDAD’s capabilities. However, it is the ET’s analysis that these challenges were the
result of the project’s early struggles with determining whether to function as a support contract to
multiple clients or as a thought partner to BFS.
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The ET noted the overall lack of direct collaboration with Missions on the majority of KDAD’s activities
outside of its website platforms.
CONCLUSIONS
●
●
●
●

●

The information in the FTFMS database is underutilized by USAID with users on the client side
not recognizing the utility and range of FTFMS data when KDAD began work on it in 2016.
Learning by the project within BFS and across Feed the Future IPs can be improved.
Linkages between FTFMS and web services seem unexploited. However, the ET is unsure if such
linkages are prohibited by the USAID CIO’s office.
Early in the project, partnerships were formed, managed, and implemented without a codified
set of partnership guidelines to provide a framework for partners and KDAD alike. While some
key partnerships such as with Cracking the Nut, and the Youth Economic Opportunity Forum,
were very structured and achieved measurable results, particularly early in the project, KDAD
lacked an effective framework to govern all partnerships. With some additional definition and
systemization, KDAD’s recent introduction of partnership levels may help maximize results of
less comprehensive partnerships and ensure better monitoring of all key partnerships. It is
important to note that it is not just the definition of the levels of partnerships but the resources
needed to manage the partnership, which is an important underlying factor to effective
partnerships.
Collaborate directly with Missions to facilitate field knowledge acquisition and implementation.
The project team sits in Washington D.C., but the real power of projects focusing on KM,
training, and strategic communications is their potentially catalytic impacts in raising awareness,
strengthening knowledge, facilitating the acquisition of that knowledge, encouraging the
application of the knowledge, and engaging with others who are going through the same
processes and are willing and able to share their experiences with one another.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Conduct more research. At this point, it remains difficult to make the case that learning communities
enable improved agricultural programs, because there is so little evidence of effectiveness as applied to
agricultural programing. One recommendation for the future is to add a research component to any
similar follow-on project. This would strengthen the evidence base for projects such as KDAD. USAID
has invested in KM and training aspects of the project over many funding cycles and has built the
capacity for KM. Now that the project has a strong research team, it could lead field-based investigative
studies linking KM and learning and improvement of development outcomes. Other research activities
include additional support of data-driven learning, research, and analysis support around key BFS data,
which are obtained from FTFMS. The A&L team continues to support M&E, such as AARs for learning
events. It is important that the design and implementation of future projects similar to KDAD realize
where data and data collection systems fit in. Not just in terms of supporting reporting processes, but
also in terms of data-driven planning, learning and implementation.
Leverage more internal learning on the project, within BFS, and across Feed the Future IPs. Any followon project should have a fund set aside to support continuous improvement. These would be classified
as learning and adaptation funds rather than contingency funds and would be viewed as essential to
activity delivery. This may be manifested in a series of low-cost project retreats designed to take stock
and ensure institutional memory on the project so that BFS, USAID Missions implementing BFS
programming, and the project’s learning communities can benefit. One way to do this would be to
generate a series of guidelines or other knowledge products. Interested parties could apply these
internal learning guidelines and any resulting changes could be tracked by the project as evidence. In
cases where KDAD identified and worked jointly with the BFS to synthesize trends and analyze learning
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(such as through their work supporting the FTFMS database and on the Evaluation Synthesis report)
learning could be extended through a more deliberate curation of findings with segments of the learning
community.
Add capabilities for surge support in demand areas. If BFS and its Feed the Future partners can anticipate
broad categories of potential needs for surge support to enhance design, implementation, and evaluation
of agricultural programming, a follow-on project can offer such a facility. The IP can prepare to mobilize
support by identifying a database of capable professionals or by setting up anticipatory blanket purchase
orders with firms able to mobilize resources as needed. This surge support need not be costly but can
be agile and targeted. Under the Securing Water for Food Grand Challenge for Development, The
Kaizen Company operates in this way to deliver different levels of support. The first level of support is
provided by The Kaizen Company; the second level of support by their subcontractors; the third level of
support by an array of prequalified vendors who respond to contracts ranging from $10,000 to
$100,000 and provide very targeted, one-off services in pre-defined areas.
Be a true thought partner to BFS globally, including Missions. If the follow-on project to KDAD has the
primary goal of supporting BFS’ priorities, one recommended change is for the project to prioritize
participation from Missions that need agriculture sector programming support and determine Mission
demand for a KDAD project office in a Feed the Future-focus country. If there is Mission demand for
deeper involvement, a follow-on project with at least one field office would help test KDAD’s theory of
change — participation in learning communities can result in improvements in agricultural programming
— by neutralizing some of the inherent assumptions. Three of these assumptions, which were identified
in the Evaluation Protocol for this evaluation, would be immediately addressed. These assumptions are
that development practitioners in KDAD learning communities:
1) Are implementing programs that can lead to improved nutrition and reduced poverty in Feed
the Future focus countries (e.g., that KDAD is reaching the right development practitioners);
2) Have access to knowledge, will wish to, and have the opportunity (e.g., they will be engaged in
and be positioned) to apply this knowledge to the design of development programs; and
3) Have the capacity to implement these activities.
With these assumptions addressed, a follow-on project can focus on increasing learning, connections,
and applications of these lessons, and generating measurable change in activities influenced by the
project. The results framework for such a project would be dominated by measures of how the
application of knowledge gained and connections made translated into improved, better designed
programs, and how these improved programs led to more effective implementation of activities resulting
in improved development outcomes ideally in a specific context, like a country of focus. The project
would generate and facilitate the exchange of the knowledge. Its approach to doing so would be easier
because it would be embedded in a country-focused, concerted effort. A similar approach was taken in
Uganda recently to focus on collaboration, learning, and adaptation (CLA) throughout the Mission’s
portfolio. Great strides were made in gaining a more concrete understanding of the measurable benefits
of a CLA-infused approach. This recommendation should be qualified with the assertion that USAID
should test for Mission demand for such services.
Better define, structure and expand partnerships with IPs. USAID should ensure that the follow-on
project better defines, structures, and expands partnerships with IPs. More partners should be upgraded
to KDAD’s redefined Level 3 status, reserving Level 2 for partners from whom learning communities
have less to gain. Level 1 should be eliminated since it represents only low-level participation in KDAD
activities, which is essentially any learning community member. It has long been a best practice in the
implementation of online services to make explicit arrangements between partner organizations and the
web services provider. These can take a variety of forms, depending on the organization. For example,
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memoranda of understanding, service level agreements, or contracts. Rather than the GUC mechanism
supporting learning networks across the ecosystem, more flexible mechanisms such as USAID’s Global
Development Alliances (public-private partnerships) should be required as part of the follow-on
contract. Many other donors and some private sector entities have common interests in the Feed the
Future agenda, and may view joint participation in activities centered on knowledge curation, generation,
sharing, and application and related capacity development around this knowledge useful. Other
organizations lack the web platforms and online training channels to communicate with shared
constituencies. Demand for such an approach should be gauged, however, if demand exists, it could lead
to partial sustainability of some of the project’s activities.
Consider both large and smaller contract options. There are arguments on both sides for dividing up the
KDAD components, competing them as highly specialized, stand-alone projects, and retaining a larger,
more multifaceted approach preserving dual goals of specialization and integration. There is a very
strong case to be made that a larger project with multiple activity streams has greater possibilities for
synergies, sector-wide approaches, and alignment with client priorities. However, if such a multicomponent project structure is maintained, the ET recommends it be sector-focused and designed to
meet Mission needs for assistance in agriculture sector programming. An example of a highly successful
integrated project implemented through a “leader with associates" cooperative agreement in a sector of
focus is the USAID MEASURE Evaluation project. MEASURE, which combines research, M&E support,
training, KM, and other areas on a global basis — not just in response to headquarters, was awarded the
Carolina Population Center at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill and five partner
organizations (Palladium, ICF International, John Snow Inc., Management Sciences for Health, and Tulane
University) the initial leader award for MEASURE Evaluation Phase III in 2008.
The downsides to a larger project are that it may be unwieldy to manage, and is not keeping with
USAID-Forward goals of more, smaller procurements allowing for more development partners,
including small businesses. It also will be more difficult to communicate the project’s purpose, scope, and
achievements.
A set of smaller, more focused projects provides the opportunity to separate out more highly rated
work and specialized efforts, like the support to the FTFMS database, and integrated activities, like the
cross-cutting support to the GLEEs. Communications support also could be separated, better defined up
front, and let out to IPs that provide full-service support in public and media relations, which were
wanted by KDAD clients but could not be effectively provided by KDAD staff.
One component that could be easily separated into a smaller contract is the strategic communications
piece. This could be removed from the follow-on project altogether and competed separately; or a
facility could be created to manage one or two staff seconded to USAID and supplemented by a retainer
contract with a public relations firm. This approach of a retainer, which has been successfully used by
USAID’s U.S. Global Development Lab under the support contract to the Center for Development
Innovation, helps keep costs down and pushes USAID to articulate its needs for specialized
communications services thoughtfully and up front.
Whatever the choice of new project structure, the follow-on project should:
●
●

Be structured in a way that provides flexibility to respond to emerging issues and initiatives.
Respondents considered flexibility to be a major advantage of the current project;
Have a built-in mechanism to foster synergies among project components. If a large project is
maintained, the team recommends that the lead implementing organization has a technical
assistance capability that can be deployed to Missions. This may lead to better integration
between field and headquarters programs.
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Involve the Mission in follow-on project structuring. Equally important to considering the elements of
KDAD included in a future project is that USAID take a collaborative approach to structuring any
follow-on. In the ET’s view, the key questions to consider when weighing the possibilities are who are
the key clients for a KDAD follow on and would projects focused on individual components meet the
needs of USAID clients better? The ET recommends that BFS undergo a process for exploring these
two questions, and that this process systematically involves input from Missions and other important
field-based stakeholders.
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PEEL TASK ORDER
EXPRESSION OF INTEREST – PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
I. BACKGROUND INFORMATION
A) Identifying Information
1. Project/Activity Title: Knowledge-Driven Agricultural Development (KDAD)
2. Award Number: AID-OAA-C-13-00137
3. Award Dates: October 1, 2013 - September 30, 2018
4. Project/Activity Funding: $34,766,621.00
5. Implementing Organization(s): Insight Systems Corporation (Prime), The QED
Group, LLC (Sub), Training Resources Group (Sub)
6. Project/Activity COR and ACOR: Zachary Baquet (COR), Julie MacCartee
(ACOR) - USAID Bureau for Food Security
7: Activity Lead for PE: Anna Brenes
Acronyms:
BFS = Bureau for Food Security
FTF = Feed the Future
KDAD = Knowledge-Driven Agricultural Development
B) Development Context
1. Problem or Opportunity Addressed by the Project/Activity being Evaluated
Technical knowledge, successes, new approaches, and learning are being generated – by USAID
Missions, by Feed the Future (FTF) Federal agency partners, in the field, and through the Bureau for
Food Security’s (BFS) direct investment in research and knowledge-generating activities – and exist
across many sources and in many forms (formal and informal, tacit and explicit). All too often,
institutional knowledge does not get captured, codified, updated, or disseminated in a way that facilitates
adoption and application of that knowledge. Streamlining and amplifying information strategically and
efficiently is of the essence, as food security and agricultural development remain a top priority for
USAID. Though knowledge and information exist in abundance, and BFS and its partners continue to
generate more, the problem is how to ensure that the knowledge goes to the right audiences at the
right time, and that the application of that knowledge and its results continues to flow back to BFS. It is
critical that stakeholders be kept up-to-date on the latest activities, developments, tools, and
programmatic successes. To enhance the effectiveness of communications, knowledge sharing and
learning, BFS requires a dedicated mechanism to identify, capture, package, communicate, present, and
continuously upgrade knowledge as part of an iterative, collaborative, transparent, and integrated
approach.
BFS and the Feed the Future initiative require a knowledge-driven approach to reach the kind of scale in
development efforts necessary to achieve rapid growth of local capacity, extend impact beyond the
activities that USAID directly funds, and help ensure these efforts are transparent and well amplified. To
successfully achieve these goals, BFS developed a new mechanism to promote Knowledge-Driven
Agricultural Development (KDAD) through effective, innovative knowledge management (KM), strategic
communications, and training services. KDAD supports BFS to systematically capture and share best
practices and lessons learned about the effectiveness of strategies, interventions, and methods to
sustainably reduce hunger, poverty, and undernutrition under the Feed the Future initiative. It heavily
supports efforts to advance and improve internal and external strategic communications and outreach
efforts around BFS’ work and FTF processes and progress. The KDAD activity serves as BFS’s primary
tool for capturing, sharing and adapting best practices around agriculture-led economic growth and
nutritional enhancement to ensure the bureau’s technical leadership and communication continue
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successfully. As such, the KDAD contractor executes the activity under the direction of BFS technical
experts and in alignment with the FTF results framework, Learning Agenda, and portfolio of investments.
KDAD also supports continued growth and innovation in the rapidly evolving practices of learning,
knowledge management, communications, and information technologies as applied in the pursuit of
international development objectives.
2. Target Areas and Groups
The target populations for KDAD activities include, in priority order:
5. The USAID Bureau for Food Security;
6. Feed the Future Missions;
7. Feed the Future Implementing Partners; and
8. The general agriculture and food security development community.
KDAD is based in Washington, D.C. and provides services that are applicable to all Feed the Future
Mission globally; it does not specialize in a particular geographic location.
C) Intended Results of the Project/Activity being Evaluated
If agricultural and food security development practitioners are better able to capture, share, and access
knowledge that helps them improve their programs, then these development activities will become
more effective, leading to improved nutrition and reduced poverty in Feed the Future focus countries.
The KDAD Results Framework (Figure 1) outlines a series of Intermediate Results (IRs) to achieve a
core objective of cultivating (aka growing, nurturing, empowering) KDAD’s learning communities
(defined as groupings under the mechanism’s target populations).
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Figure A-1: KDAD Results Framework

D) Approach and Implementation
KDAD focuses on and integrates the following three types of activities:
●
Knowledge Management component: Activities include strengthening of intra-Agency and external
knowledge sharing and learning; assessing KM needs; improving the flow of knowledge; and
developing systems to curate, display, and manage information.
●
Communications component: Activities include strengthening the BFS and Feed the Future strategic
communications portfolios (internal and external); event coordination and assistance; outreach and
engagement support; and strategic communications technical support.
●
Training component: Activities include designing courses and course materials; conducting and
facilitating in-person and online training; and developing online accessible learning modules.
The KDAD Organizational Chart (See Annex 1) shows that KDAD is organized into six portfolios three that align with the activity types above, and three that support these activities and/or other special
projects KDAD activities often fall under or utilize expertise from multiple portfolios.
The KDAD request for proposal (RFP) listed twelve objectives for the mechanism (see Annex 2).
Partway through implementation, KDAD and USAID modified the approach to combine objectives into
a more understandable set of IRs (see Figure A-1). The IRs and goals can be mapped back to the original
objectives.
In addition to BFS, KDAD supports buy-ins from other USAID Bureaus and Offices:
●
Bureau for Economic Growth, Education and Environment (E3)
o Office of Trade and Regulatory Reform (Microlinks Program)
o Office of Gender Equality and Women’s Empowerment (GenDev Program)
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●

o Office of Private Capital and Microenterprise (PCM)
o Office of U.S. Foreign Disaster Assistance (OFDA)
Bureau for Policy, Planning and Learning (PPL) Office of Learning, Evaluation and Research

Websites/KM platforms managed by KDAD include:
●
Agrilinks.org
●
Microlinks.org
●
FeedtheFuture.gov
●
WLSME.org
Major changes/modifications to the KDAD contract include:
●
Created a Results Framework (Figure A-1) with the intent of addressing the duplication of the 12
Objectives (Annex 2) of the original contract. The Performance Management and Monitoring &
Evaluation Plan were aligned with the new Results Framework.
●
Changed Chief of Party in April of 2016.
●
KDAD took over the Feed the Future Monitoring System from the FTF-FEEDBACK mechanism
(implemented by Westat) in early 2017.
KDAD produces quarterly and annual reports that contain portfolio descriptions, activity updates, task
lists, and accomplishments. These reports will be useful inputs for this performance evaluation.
II. EVALUATION RATIONALE
A) Evaluation Purpose
This is the sole performance evaluation for KDAD and will be performed approximately 3.5 years into
the 5-year contract. Its purposes include:
●
Learn to what extent the project’s goals and objectives have been achieved
●
Determine what modifications might be needed in the final year of the contract
●
Inform the design of future USAID mechanisms that support knowledge management,
organizational learning, data, and training
●
Fulfill USAID requirement
B) Audience and Intended Uses
USAID/BFS/SPPM/MEL (the primary audience) will use the results of this evaluation to make
management decisions for KDAD and to inform the design of the KDAD follow-on. All USAID offices
and Missions will find this evaluation useful when designing similar mechanisms that will support the
Agency in KM, data, training, learning, and adaptive management. Other organizations that are
implementing KM-related contracts will be interested in distilling lessons from this evaluation to improve
management of these contracts.
C) Evaluation Questions
In what ways did the structure and management (including the buy-in approach) of the
1)
KDAD mechanism support quality work?
a. To what extent was the structure and management able to adapt to the changing needs
of USAID/BFS? In what ways could KDAD have been more flexible, adaptable or
innovative to generate quality work projects on the “as-needed” basis from USAID/BFS?
b. How could communication or integration with USAID be improved?
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2)

3)
4)

5)

To what extent do training, events and resources on and through KDAD-managed
platforms (Agrilinks, Microlinks, etc.) meet the needs of agriculture and food security
professionals, such as USAID staff and Feed the Future implementers?
a. What type of benefits did BFS staff, Feed the Future Missions, and Feed the Future
implementers gain from and attribute to their involvement Agrilinks? Specifically, with
the website itself and with Agrilinks events?
What factors have affected the Agrilinks redesign/refresh? What has held it back? What
changes were made to get it back on track to completion? (In essence, capturing the story
of the Agrilinks refresh - successes and failures.)
In what ways did KDAD support the planning, design and implementation of training courses
and GLEEs? How could this support be improved?
a. How did processes, LOE, outputs (# trained, etc.), and outcomes (knowledge or
behavior change) differ between in-person training, online modules, and Global Learning
and Evidence Exchange events?
b. What tools and or actions have been implemented to overcome challenges in training
development?
What technical, programmatic, and management lessons can USAID take away to improve
implementation of similar activities in the future?
a. Based on lessons learned, what factors should USAID consider when designing similar
activities in the future?
b. What worked best and what could be improved (for future activities) regarding how
USAID managed the contract?

III. TIMEFRAME & TRAVEL
A) Timeframe
Approximately three months from initiation. USAID/BFS expects the evaluation to begin no later than
April 1, 2017 with a final report submitted no later than July 15, 2017.
B) Travel
KDAD’s office and operations are based in Washington, D.C. No international travel is needed. Some
international phone calls may be necessary.
IV. DELIVERABLES & DESIGN
A) Deliverables
The evaluation team is expected to provide the following deliverables:
1. Desk review of Feed the Future FEEDBACK materials, including original contract and
subsequent modifications, activity quarterly and/or annual reports, submitted work
assignments, and other relevant reports (as necessary)
2. Evaluation work plan that includes a timeline for completing the evaluation and a list of
individuals to be contacted
3. Draft evaluation report
4. Final evaluation report, taking into consideration USAID feedback
5. Presentation to USAID/BFS/SPPM Office on findings
V. TEAM COMPOSITION
USAID/BFS anticipates an evaluation team of 2-3 personnel. One team member should possess
expertise/experience in knowledge management and training. We trust PEEL to assemble an appropriate
team to achieve the deliverables specified above.
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ANNEX 1: KDAD ORGANIZATIONAL CHART
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ANNEX 2: STATED OBJECTIVES IN ORIGINAL KDAD RFP
1. Extend BFS’s understanding of, and contribution to, the areas of agricultural and rural development.
Promote knowledge generation and knowledge sharing about linkages and best practices in
agricultural and rural development, and their relationship to food security.
2. Delineate the state of the art in learning and collaboration, KM and training best practices, and
information technology and develop new innovative approaches as needed; promote a learning
oriented environment in which these approaches can have maximum impact on the U.S.
Government’s Feed the Future activities. Develop new products and platforms or refine products
and platforms developed by others to feed into these learning opportunities. The Contractor will
need to remain current and knowledgeable about the evolving fields of knowledge management,
knowledge sharing; strategic communications and public relations; training and adult learning;
information technology as well as others; and to incorporate innovations in these fields into the
KDAD strategy and program on an ongoing basis.
3. Develop, maintain, upgrade, and expand websites and knowledge sharing platforms, content, and
collaboration infrastructure.
4. Under the direction of BFS, and consistent with the Bureau’s overall communications strategy,
conceptualize, develop, and disseminate information (fact sheets, videos, tools, case studies,
technical briefs, best practice briefs, reports, and the like) developed by/with BFS and its interagency
and technical partners, as well as other written and visual materials developed by the KDAD
Contractor in consultation with BFS.
5. Promote collaboration among practitioners to speed innovation and adoption of new learning in
order to replicate innovations and bring them to scale through learning networks, communities of
practice, in-person or online seminars, conferences, discussions, and other opportunities for
practitioners to connect with each other, engage in peer assistance, and share knowledge and
learning.
6. Develop, implement, and disseminate training designed to increase knowledge of current practice in
agriculture-led economic growth, impart specific skills, and identify opportunities for strategic
collaboration with non-USAID training institutions.
7. Work with BFS to support implementation of a strategic communications strategy that promotes
agriculture-led economic growth best practices and conveys the Feed the Future strategy through
development/maintenance/implementation of information-sharing platforms, developing and
disseminating messages and materials, and supporting events and other related activities tailored for
a broad range of stakeholders. These stakeholders include, but are not limited to, Missions,
partners, other practitioners, donors, press, host-country governments, academics, other U.S.
Government agencies, Congress, and the public. Integrated with other activities will be technical
communications strategies for translating learning into “best practice” recommendations and
persuasive communications strategies for promoting understanding of good-practice agricultural and
rural development, enhancing stakeholders’ understanding of the Feed the Future approach, and
conveying Feed the Future’s accomplishments.
8. Monitor performance, assess impact, and adjust activities accordingly to improve results. Conduct
outcome monitoring and ensure feedback into strategy and activities such that technical approach
and implementation is continually refined.
9. Contribute lessons learned to the broader fields of knowledge management, adult learning, and
training.
10. Extend access to KM infrastructure, features and activities to other USAID operating units whose
activities touch upon Feed the Future to promote their development objectives (as determined by
and with the KDAD COR).
11. Logistical and other assistance for meetings/events and to aid BFS in delivering knowledge
management, strategic communications and training benefits to USAID operating units and Feed the
Future partners and practitioners in the field.
12. Administer a grants-under-contract (GUC) component.
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ANNEX B: LIST OF INTERVIEWEES
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Position

Organization

KM Portfolio Manager (PM)
Comms PM
Chief of Party
Comms Specialist
KM Specialist
Knowledge Exchange Lead, FTF Partnering
for Innovation
Organization Development
Consultant/Trainer
A&L PM
MIS PM
Director, Economic Growth Office
KM Advisor, FTF Enabling Environment
for Food Security
Senior Program Advisor
Instructional Designer
Market Systems and Enterprise
Development Specialist
Web PM
Program Analyst, Monitoring and
Evaluation
Training PM
Training PM
Web Strategist
Food Policy Advisor
Program Analyst
A&L PM
Knowledge Management & Learning
Specialist
Chief of Party
Division Chief, Monitoring Evaluation and
Learning
Gender Advisor
Vice President
Knowledge Management & Learning
Specialist
KM Specialist
Senior Researcher & Team Lead
Sustainable Food Systems
Independent Consultant
Communications Director

KDAD project
KDAD project
KDAD project
KDAD project
KDAD project

Date of
Interview
23-Aug-17
23-Aug-17
23-Aug-17
25-Aug-17
28-Aug-17

Fintrac

28-Aug-17

KDAD project

28-Aug-17

KDAD project
KDAD project
USAID

29-Aug-17
29-Aug-17
30-Aug-17

Fintrac

31-Aug-17

USAID
KDAD project

5-Sep-17
5-Sep-17

USAID

11-Sep-17

KDAD project

12-Sep-17

USAID

12-Sep-17

KDAD project
KDAD project
KDAD project
USAID
USAID
KDAD project

12-Sep-17
12-Sep-17
13-Sep-17
15-Sep-17
22-Sep-17
28-Sep-17

USAID

19-Oct-17

KDAD project

19-Oct-17

USAID

23-Oct-17

USAID
Insight Systems Corporation

23-Oct-17
24-Oct-17

USAID

25-Oct-17

USAID
International Center for Tropical
Agriculture
Knowledge Partners
USAID

27-Oct-17
30-Oct-17
3-Nov-17
6-Nov-17
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Position

Organization

Deputy Director for Learning
Evaluation Specialist

The QED Group
USAID
International Food Policy Research
Institute

Senior Research Analyst
Acting Division Chief, Asia/Latin America
and the Caribbean
Agriculture Development Officer
Private Enterprise/Agriculture Officer
Project Manager and Market Systems
Specialist
Asso. Science and Technology Policy
Fellow
Specialist in Community Economic
Development
Senior Economist

Date of
Interview
8-Nov-17
6-Nov-17
19-Sep-17

USAID

19-Sep-17

USAID
USAID

19-Sep-17
19-Sep-17

ACDI/VOCA

25-Sep-17

USAID

25-Sep-17

Office of International Research,
Education, and Development, Virginia
Tech
International Fertilizer Development
Center

25-Sep-17
25-Sep-17
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ANNEX C: LIST OF DOCUMENTS
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Name of Document
5Rs Technical Note
Addis Reardon el Al Brief
Africa CSA GLEE Survey
Africa GLEE Curated Video Activity Description
Africa GLEE FTMS Data
Africa GLEE Planning Committee Distribution List
Africa GLEE Planning Meeting Presentation
Africa GLEE Session Design Sheet
Africa Market GLEE Mission Survey Tool
Africa Market Systems GLEE Agenda and Session Tracker
Africa Market Systems GLEE Flip Chart Outputs
Africa Market Systems GLEE Learning Wall Outputs
Africa Market Systems GLEE Registration
Africa Market Systems GLEE Registration Responses
Africa Market Systems GLEE Run of Show
Africa Market Systems GLEE SOW
Africa Market Systems GLEE Timeline and Resources
Africa Markets GLEE Daily Survey Results Links
Africa Markets GLEE Mission Staff Who Want to Participate
Africa Markets GLEE Mission Survey Suggestions
Africa Markets GLEE Survey Results
Africa Markets GLEE Survey Results
Ag Sector Council Surveys
Agric. Competencies Training Crosswalk
Agrilinks and Microlinks Analytics
Agrilinks Strategy Brief (March 2015)
Agrilinks Wire Frame Survey Responses (March 2015)
Agrilinks Content Inventory (March 2015)
Agrilinks Requirements Traceability Matrix
Agrilinks Work Breakdown (April 2015)
Agrilinks User Stories Mapped to Wireframes (May2015)
Agrilinks Content Migration (July 2015)
Agrilinks Wire Frames (September-November 2015)
Agrilinks and Microlinks Functional Requirements (May 2016)
Agrilinks Phase 1 Scope (February 2017)
Agrilinks Strategy for Current Team (August 2017)
AID-OAA-C-13-00137 Signed
Approved AM GLEE on Markets
Art of Powerful Questions (External Guidance Document)
Asia AgriFood Systems
Asia CSA GLEE December 2016

Source
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD Klipfolio
KDAD
KDAD Klipfolio
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
USAID
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
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Name of Document
Asia Market Systems GLEE Event Registration
Asia Market Systems GLEE Event Registration
Asia Market Systems GLEE Video Inventory
Asia Market Systems GLEE Video Inventory List
Asia Markets GLEE Daily Survey Results Links
Asia Markets GLEE Survey Results Presentation
Asia Markets GLEE Themes and Objectives
Asia Markets GLEE Timeline and Resources
Asia Mission Market GLEE Draft survey approach
Bangkok Markets GLEE Attendance List
Cafe to Go (External Guidance Document)
Caitlin Stanford Buck Gender Dynamics
Case Studies on Facilitating Systemic Change
Changing Global Marketplace ED Final Slideshow Presentation
Chicago Global Ag-Annual Report on Urbanization
Copy of Africa Market Systems GLEE Video Inventory
Copy of Pam’s Talking points for intro to GLEE
“Current State & Popularity of Drupal,” by Sufyan bin Uzayr. June 4, 2015
(https://envato.com/blog/the-current-state-drupal/)
Daily Exit Ticket for USG Staff at Senegal Market Systems
Daily News Activity
Downsized Senegal Market Systems GLEE
Draft Emails to Planning Committee 04-21-17 - 05-26-2016 (6)
DRAFT Themes for Markets GLEE
“Drupal in 2016: How Drupal 8 And Composer Helped Drupal Grow,” by Hamza
Zia. January 3, 2017 (https://www.cloudways.com/blog/drupal-review-2016/)
Drupal Job Market 2014
Drupal Job Market 2015
Drupal Job Market 2017
ED Overview
Exchange Game Implementation Manual
External CSA AAR Notes Distilled
External CSA GLEE AAR Notes
Facilitation Resources
Final Markets GLEE Presentation Template
FTF EEFS KM Needs Assessment
Gender ToT and PE Course Evaluations
GFSS 101 Interim Guidance
GFSS MEL Video
GFSS MEL Video
GLEE Agenda

Source
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
Envato Blog
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
Cloudways.com
Drupal Association
Drupal Association
Drupal Association
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
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Name of Document
GLEE and Regional Workshop Frameworks
GLEE Field Visit Draft Program
GLEE Presentation Template
GLEE Presenter Guidance
GLEE Session Lead Guidance
Greta Bull FI as SDGs Opening Presentation
Handout Template (landscape)
Handout Template (vertical)
Highlights and Recommendations of Peer Learning
Identifying Options Framework for Program Selection Presentation
Inventory of Presenters for Africa Market Systems GLEE
KDAD Africa GLEE Check-in Notes
KDAD Annual Report 2014
KDAD Annual Report 2015
KDAD Annual Report 2016
KDAD CSA Asia GLEE SOW
KDAD CSA Asia GLEE SOW draft
KDAD Draft Concept Paper
KDAD Indicator Table Q1 2016
KDAD Learning Activity Guidance
KDAD Learning Activity Scoping Worksheet
KDAD Monthly Report 2013 December
KDAD Monthly Report 2014 December
KDAD Monthly Report 2014 January
KDAD Monthly Report 2014 October
KDAD Monthly Report 2015 August
KDAD Monthly Report 2015 February
KDAD Monthly Report 2015 July
KDAD Monthly Report 2015 June
KDAD Monthly Report 2015 May
KDAD One Pager
KDAD Organizational Chart
KDAD Q1 2016 Report
KDAD Q2 2016 Report
KDAD Q3 2016 Report
KDAD Semi-Annual Work Plan April-Sept 2016
KDAD Semi-Annual Work Plan April-Sept 2017
KDAD Semi-Annual Work Plan October 2013-March 2014
KDAD Semi-Annual Work Plan October 2015-March 2016
KDAD Semi-Annual Work Plan October 2016-March 2017
KDAD Supported Presenter Request Forms

Source
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
USAID
USAID
USAID
KDAD
KDAD
USAID
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
USAID
USAID
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
USAID
USAID
USAID
USAID
USAID
KDAD
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Name of Document
KDAD Webinar Scoping
KDAD-Supported Presenter Request Form
Key Questions that May Come Up at a GLEE
KM Assessment 2016 Select Results Segmented for Asia
LEO Market Systems Framework
LEO Report Literature Review of Women
Local Systems Framework
Making the Business Case
Market System GLEEs Multi-media Strategy
Market Systems Attendee List
Market Systems GLEE Agenda for Senegal
Market Systems GLEE Conference Memo
Market Systems GLEE Phone Book
Markets GLEE Agenda Planning Meeting Presentation Dec 1
Markets GLEE Mechanisms Table
Markets GLEE Objectives Statement
Markets GLEE Overall Outcomes
Markets GLEE Planning Meeting Agenda and Notes 1/2016 -12/2017
Markets GLEE Preliminary Guidance
Markets GLEE Save the Date
Markets GLEE Save the Date
Markets GLEE Session Design Tracker - Asia
Markets GLEE Session Design Tracker - Asia
Markets GLEE Session Lead Role in Agenda Development
Markets GLEE Timeline
Markets GLEE Work Plan
MAS Systemic Change Assessment Tools
Measuring Systems Health Presentation
Microlinks and Agrilinks Surveys
New WEAMS Final for Publication
Non-US Invitee List
Performance Monitoring: (1) Course Evaluation; (2) KII Summary Doc; (3) PreCourse Needs Assessment
PowerPoint USG Staff at Senegal Market Systems
Presentation for Markets GLEE Planning Meeting Dec 14th
Presenter Guidance for Presentations that Stick
Presenter Guidance Lightning Talks
Presenter Information Form
Proposed Idea on Value Chain Guidance
Push Pull Resources
Quarterly Update Subscriber List

Source
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
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Name of Document
Regional Peer Learning Output
Report from World Vision Canada
Report on Systemic Change Framework
Risk Management Strategies Sessions Notes
Round 2 Final Results Asia GLEE Summary
Save the Date and Invitees
Scalable Models for Last Mile Input Delivery
Schedule Sessions Development Sign-Up Sheet
Senegal Market Systems GLEE Planning Meeting Agenda and Notes April 2017 May 18, 2017
Senegal Market Systems Presentations
Senegal Market Systems Presenter Forms
Session Description Examples
Session Design Sheet for USG Staff at Senegal Market Systems
Session Design Template Example
SOL KDAD Final
Submitted Memo GLEE on Markets Bangkok
Summary of Analysis
Text Boxes for Activity Design Resources
Theme Lead Guidance
Theory of the Firm
Tips for Sessions Designers and Facilitators
UNICEF Knowledge Exchange Toolbox
USAID Contacts Asia GLEE from Survey
USAID/KDAD Check-in Notes Markets GLEE
VC Direct Beneficiary Clarification
Web User Survey
WEE Framework Final

Source
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
USAID
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
KDAD
Evaluation Team
KDAD
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ANNEX D: SELF-ADMINISTERED
SURVEYS
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ANNEX D.1.1: FIRST VERSION OF THE SURVEY EMAIL
RE: [Invitation to participate] KDAD evaluation survey of website users
The Program Evaluation for Effectiveness and Learning (PEEL) project is working with US Agency for
International Development to conduct a performance evaluation of the Knowledge-Driven Agricultural
Development (KDAD) Project, which assists Feed the Future and other initiatives.
We are writing to invite you to provide feedback on your experience as a member of learning
communities managed by KDAD project (e.g., Agrilinks, Microlinks). The survey should take no more
than 10 minutes of your time. Your feedback is important to us, and will help us to obtain an objective
view on KDAD activities. Your response to the survey will be kept confidential.
Please let me know if you have any questions, and we look forward to receiving your response to the
survey.
Sincerely,
Isadora Vigier de Latour
Team Leader for Evaluation Coordination & Logistics
Program Evaluation for Effectiveness and Learning (PEEL)

ANNEX D.1.2. CONSENT FORM
CONSENT FORM
Please read this form carefully. If you decide to take part in the evaluation study, you must check YES to
the first question in the online survey regarding your consent to participate.
Who We Are: We are working with Mendez England and Associates (ME&A) who have been
contracted by USAID/Washington/Bureau for Food Security (BFS) to conduct an assessment of the
Knowledge-Driven Agricultural Development (KDAD) project.
What We’re Doing: We want to talk to implementers and people from the agriculture and food
security development community, coordinators, associates, and USAID Mission staff to gain information
as part of the mid-term evaluation of the five-year USAID Feed the Future KDAD project. The project
uses innovative means to systematically mobilize and share best practices, lessons learned, and effective
strategies, interventions, and methods to sustainably reduce hunger, extreme poverty, and under
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nutrition through agriculture-led economic growth across programming implemented by USAID and
other federal partners.
Your participation: You are being asked to take part in evaluation of the KDAD project. Your
participation is entirely voluntary. You, and other KDAD stakeholders like you, are being asked to take
part in survey, which will be self-administered via an online form.
What will happen during data collection (when you complete the online survey): The survey should take
10 minutes to complete. Taking part will involve a commitment of your time. Your responsibilities as a
study participant include the following:
Being alert while you complete the survey;
Telling the truth about your involvement in the KDAD project and your knowledge and perceptions of
specific KDAD activities; and
Sharing with the evaluation team any problems or questions you have during the data collection process
(your survey).
Benefits & Risks: Your participation will help contribute useful information in understanding how to
mobilize and share best practices, lessons learned, and effective strategies, interventions, and methods
to sustainably reduce hunger, extreme poverty, and undernutrition.
There are no physical risks involved in your participation. If you are uncomfortable answering any of the
questions, or you feel you are not knowledgeable enough on the subject matter, you may opt out of
answering any question.
There are no personal benefits to your participation in the study. However, your participation will have
an effect on the improvement of similar BFS initiatives in the future. For that reason, your participation
has important public benefits.
Protecting the privacy of your data: Certain people and organizations may need to see, copy, and use
your data from this survey so that they can do their part in the study. They are called “authorized
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users.” Authorized users will be given access to your data. Any data will not include your name if it is
shared with authorized users. The only identifier will be an ID code.
Authorized users may include:
Representatives of ME&A which is contracted to conduct the evaluation study.
Representatives of USAID, which has sponsored both KDAD and the evaluation study.
Information from this study may be presented at meetings or published in professional journals. The
information included at meetings or in journals will not include your name or information that can easily
be traced back to you.
Getting answers to your questions about the study: You can ask questions about this consent form or
the study (before you decide to start the study or at any time during the study).
Contact the Evaluation Team Leader or Technical Lead of the study with any questions or concerns or
complaints about your rights as a research subject:
Evaluation Team Leader
Courtney Roberts, Principal
Moonshot Global
Email: courtney@moonshotglobal.com
Technical Lead
Anna K. Brenes, Data Steward,
GIS Data Management and Support
USAID Bureau for Food Security, USDA/FAS PASA
Email: abrenes@usaid.gov
Voluntary Participation: Entering a research study is voluntary.
You may always say no. You do not have to take part in the study.
If you start a study, you may stop at any time. You do not need to give a reason.
If you do not want to be in a study or you stop the study at a later time, you will not be penalized or
lose any benefits.
If you stop, you should tell the study staff and follow the instructions they may give you.
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ANNEX D.1.3: FIRST VERSION OF WEBSITE REGISTERED USER SURVEY
Please read the consent form above and answer the following questions.
• I have read this form and its contents are clear to me. Yes/No
• I agree to be in this evaluation study for the purposes listed above. Yes/No
• Any questions I had were answered to my satisfaction. Yes/No
• I am not giving up any of my legal rights by participating in this evaluation. Yes/No
• By submitting this form, I am indicating my consent to participate. Yes/No
Section 1: About You
What is your professional role? (Check all that apply.)
• I am a staff-person at the Bureau for Food Security.
• I am a staff-person at USAID.
• I am staff-person at a Feed the Future Mission.
• I am staff at a Feed the Future implementing partner.
• I am technical expert in agriculture, food security, agribusiness, and/or other related field.
• I am a new business, project development, contracts, communications, or other development
professional--not a technical expert in agriculture.
Where is the majority of work performed?
• I am primarily based in the U.S.
• I am primarily based in the field, where a development project is ongoing.
• I am primarily based in a third-party country uninvolved in development activities.
How did you primarily find out about new online resources?
• Professional referrals, word of mouth
• Email listservs
• Search engine
• Literature acquired at in-person events
• Online event invitations
• Social media
• Other:______________
Section 2: Please rank the following sites for usefulness to your work or professional
development.
Agrilinks: http://agrilinks.org/
1 best -------------5 worst
Microlinks: https://www.microlinks.org/
1 best -------------5 worst
Learning Lab: https://usaidlearninglab.org/
1 best -------------5 worst
Feed the Future: https://www.feedthefuture.gov/
1 best -------------5 worst
Women’s Leadership in Small and Medium Enterprise: WLSME.org
1 best -------------5 worst
Other, please specify: ______________
1 best -------------5 worst
What is your primary interest in these sites? (Check all that apply.)
• To find new project or research partners.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

To conduct academic research for scholarly publications.
To attend and hear about training and webinars.
To inform project implementation decisions and enhance project resources.
To exchange ideas with colleagues in the field.
To showcase my research and project results.
To learn about best practices for technical training documents.
To conduct new business research.
Other: ___________________________________

Section 3: If you have a specific experience using one of these sites that you would like to
share, please do so in the spaces below. (Not required.)
Did you obtain new knowledge from your use of the site?
__________________________________________________________________________
Did you use or apply information and knowledge gained on the site in your work? If so, how?
__________________________________________________________________________
Did any of the connections with colleagues on these sites enhance your work? If so, how?
__________________________________________________________________________
Section 4: About The Site You Find Most Useful
Which site is the most useful to you?
• Agrilinks: http://agrilinks.org/
• Microlinks: https://www.microlinks.org/
• Learning Lab: https://usaidlearninglab.org/
• Feed the Future: https://www.feedthefuture.gov/
• Women’s Leadership in Small and Medium Enterprise: WLSME.org
What makes that site useful to your work? (Check all that apply.)
• The site has information that is directly applicable to my work.
• The site is easy to use.
• There is a wealth of information from which I can learn.
• The site provides a platform to find new colleagues online and explore partnerships.
• The site provides a platform to learn from experts in formal training environments.
• Other: _____________________________
What could be improved on the site? (Check all that apply.)
• Accessibility of information.
• The technical sophistication or accuracy of the content.
• The look and feel of the site.
• Other: ____________________________
Please check the true statements about the site: (Check all that apply.)
• The number of professionals participating in site discussions and posting content is too few.
• The number of professionals participating in site discussions and posting content is just right.
• The number online events and discussions is too few.
• The number online events and discussions is just right.
• The communications and solicitations coming from the site are too frequent.
• The communications and solicitations coming from the site are just right.
• I am not signed up to receive solicitations.
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How often do you visit the site?
• Frequently, to find new resources, learning opportunities, and research
• Routinely, to check in on what is happening in the field
• When I need specific information for a specific purpose
• When prompted by an email or event invitation
• Rarely
Section 5: Application of Website Resources
To what degree do you agree or disagree with the following statements about the site?
The content on the site is regularly updated, reflective of current trends, or showcases innovative ideas.
Strongly Agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree
I find the training, events, and resources on the site applicable to my work.
Strongly Agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree
There is an adequate volume of interesting content and member contributions on the site.
Strongly Agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree
I have applied learning from the site directly to my work.
Strongly Agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree
I have made valuable new professional connections using the site.
Strongly Agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree
The discussions on the site are engaging and lively.
Strongly Agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree
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ANNEX D.1.4: REVISED VERSION OF WEBSITE REGISTERED USER SURVEY EMAIL
[Correction] Please Share Your Feedback and Input on the Agrilinks, Microlinks, Learning Lab, Feed The
Future, and WLSME.org websites.
Last Friday we sent you an email regarding a survey with an incorrect link. The correct link is here and
we have extended the deadline for the survey to Monday, October 30th, 2017. Below is the text of the
previous email for your reference.
The US Agency for International Development-funded Program Evaluation for Effectiveness and Learning
(PEEL) project is reaching out to learn more about the experience of users of
Agrilinks, Microlinks, Learning Lab, Feed the Future, and Women’s Leadership in Small and Medium
Enterprise websites. The information will be used in an independent performance evaluation of the
Knowledge-driven Agriculture Development (KDAD) project, which is the project that manages the
websites.
You are invited to take our short survey, and tell us what you think. Your feedback is
valued and helpful. Kindly complete the survey by October 25th.
This survey only takes about 10 minutes, and your responses will be kept anonymous and
confidential. Thank you in advance for your time and thoughts.
Sincerely,
Isadora Vigier de Latour
Team Leader for Evaluation Coordination & Logistics
Program Evaluation for Effectiveness and Learning (PEEL)
The KDAD project's goal is to capture and share best practices and lessons learned about the
effectiveness of strategies, interventions, and methods to sustainably reduce hunger, poverty, and
undernutrition under the Feed the Future initiative. The results of this survey will help USAID and its
partners to strengthen and improve their programs.
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ANNEX D.1.5: REVISED VERSION OF WEBSITE REGISTERED USER SURVEY
Please read the consent form above and answer the following questions.
• I have read this form and its contents are clear to me. Yes/No
• I agree to be in this evaluation study for the purposes listed above. Yes/No
• Any questions I had were answered to my satisfaction. Yes/No
• I am not giving up any of my legal rights by participating in this evaluation. Yes/No
• By submitting this form, I am indicating my consent to participate. Yes/No
Section 1: About You
What is your professional role? (Check all that apply.)
• I am a staff-person at the Bureau for Food Security.
• I am a staff-person at USAID.
• I am staff-person at a Feed the Future Mission.
• I am staff at a Feed the Future implementing partner.
• I am technical expert in agriculture, food security, agribusiness, and/or other related field.
• I am a new business, project development, contracts, communications, or other development
professional--not a technical expert in agriculture.
Where is the majority of work performed?
• I am primarily based in the U.S.
• I am primarily based in the field, where a development project is ongoing.
• I am primarily based in a third-party country uninvolved in development activities.
How did you primarily find out about new online resources?
• Professional referrals, word of mouth
• Email listservs
• Search engine
• Literature acquired at in-person events
• Online event invitations
• Social media
• Other: ______________
Section 2: About the Websites
Please rate the following sites for usefulness to your work or professional development. You can skip
those that you haven't used or about which you have no opinion.
Agrilinks: http://agrilinks.org/
1 best -------------5 worst
Microlinks: https://www.microlinks.org/
1 best -------------5 worst
Learning Lab: https://usaidlearninglab.org/
1 best -------------5 worst
Feed the Future: https://www.feedthefuture.gov/
1 best -------------5 worst
Women’s Leadership in Small and Medium Enterprise: WLSME.org
1 best -------------5 worst
Other, please specify: ______________
1 best -------------5 worst
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What is your primary interest in these sites? (Check all that apply.)
• To find new project or research partners.
• To conduct academic research for scholarly publications.
• To attend and hear about training and webinars.
• To inform project implementation decisions and enhance project resources.
• To exchange ideas with colleagues in the field.
• To showcase my research and project results.
• To learn about best practices for technical training documents.
• To conduct new business research.
• Other: ___________________________________
Would you like to share more about your experience with the websites? Yes/No
Section 3: Please provide more detailed information on your experience with the
website(s) below.
Please note that this section is not required. You may skip to the next section by pressing 'Submit.'
I obtained new knowledge from my use of the website(s). Check all that apply.
• Agrilinks: http://agrilinks.org/
• Microlinks: https://www.microlinks.org/
• Learning Lab: https://usaidlearninglab.org/
• Feed the Future: https://www.feedthefuture.gov/
• Women’s Leadership in Small and Medium Enterprise: WLSME.org
I used or applied information and knowledge gained on the website(s) in my work.
• Agrilinks: http://agrilinks.org/
• Microlinks: https://www.microlinks.org/
• Learning Lab: https://usaidlearninglab.org/
• Feed the Future: https://www.feedthefuture.gov/
• Women’s Leadership in Small and Medium Enterprise: WLSME.org
I made connections with colleagues on these website(s) that enhanced my work.
• Agrilinks: http://agrilinks.org/
• Microlinks: https://www.microlinks.org/
• Learning Lab: https://usaidlearninglab.org/
• Feed the Future: https://www.feedthefuture.gov/
• Women’s Leadership in Small and Medium Enterprise: WLSME.org
Section Four: About The Website You Find Most Useful
The please identify one site as most useful and answer all the questions in this section with that site in
mind.
Among the following, which website is the most useful to you?
• Agrilinks: http://agrilinks.org/
• Microlinks: https://www.microlinks.org/
• Learning Lab: https://usaidlearninglab.org/
• Feed the Future: https://www.feedthefuture.gov/
• Women’s Leadership in Small and Medium Enterprise: WLSME.org
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What makes the website useful to you? (Check all that apply.)
• The site has information that is directly applicable to my work.
• The site is easy to use.
• There is a wealth of information from which I can learn.
• The site provides a platform to find new colleagues online and explore partnerships.
• The site provides a platform to learn from experts.
What could be improved on the website? (Check all that apply.)
• Accessibility of information.
• The technical sophistication or accuracy of the content.
• The look and feel of the site.
Among the statements below, please check those you believe are "true" about the website.
• The number of professionals participating in site discussions and posting content is too few.
• The number of professionals participating in site discussions and posting content is just right.
• The number online events and discussions is too few.
• The number online events and discussions is just right.
• The communications and solicitations coming from the site are too frequent.
• The communications and solicitations coming from the site are just right.
How often do you visit the website?
• Frequently, to find new resources, learning opportunities, and research.
• Routinely, to check in on what is happening in the field.
• When I need specific information for a specific purpose.
• When prompted by an email or event invitation.
• Rarely
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ANNEX D.2: GRANTS UNDER CONTRACT ORGANIZATION SURVEY
Please read the consent form above and answer the following questions.
• I have read this form and its contents are clear to me. Yes/No
• I agree to be in this evaluation study for the purposes listed above. Yes/No
• Any questions I had were answered to my satisfaction. Yes/No
• I am not giving up any of my legal rights by participating in this evaluation. Yes/No
• By submitting this form, I am indicating my consent to participate. Yes/No
Section 1: About You
What is your functional role at your institution?
What role did you play in the administration of the KDAD Grant Under Contract (GUC)?
Section 2: Partnership Results
Please indicate the degree to which you agree or disagree with the following statements about the
activities implemented with GUC funds.
The activities successfully met goals for outputs (e.g. # trained, documents produced).
Strongly Agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree
The activities successfully met goals for outcomes (e.g. behavior or process change).
Strongly Agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree
The activities have operated within the confines of the initial budget and timeframe.
Strongly Agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree
The activities were adaptive, and allowed for add-ons, adjustments, and mid-stream changes to the
contract.
Strongly Agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree
The activities were a priority for KDAD and USAID
Strongly Agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree
Section 2: KDAD Contacts
Who were your points of contact at KDAD and how often did you have contact? (Put a check mark
next to each point of contact under the column that best describes the frequency of your contact.)
Frequent
Contact

Regular
Contact

Infrequent/
No Contact

KDAD COP
Events & Operations Manager
Finance & Administration Manager
Project Assistant
KM Portfolio Manager
Comms Portfolio Manager
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Frequent
Contact

Regular
Contact

Infrequent/
No Contact

Training Portfolio Manager
Web Portfolio Manager
Assessing & Learning Portfolio Manager
MIS Portfolio Manager
Please describe the nature of the work with each of your main points of contact? (Example: We
submitted quarterly pipeline budgets to the Finance Manager for review.)

Section 3: Satisfaction Levels
Please indicate your satisfaction with KDAD as a project partner in the following areas:
Billing and Project Oversight
Very Satisfied Satisfied Neutral Unsatisfied Very Unsatisfied NA
Logistics Support
Very Satisfied Satisfied Neutral Unsatisfied Very Unsatisfied NA
Outreach, Communication, and Coordination Among Stakeholders
Very Satisfied Satisfied Neutral Unsatisfied Very Unsatisfied NA
Technical Content Collaboration
Very Satisfied Satisfied Neutral Unsatisfied Very Unsatisfied NA
Section 4: Narrative Responses
Use the space below to elaborate on your satisfaction working with the KDAD team, please pay specific
attention to areas where you indicated high levels of satisfaction or dissatisfaction.

What, if anything, was KDAD team particularly successful with?

What were the contributing factors to this success?

What, if anything, did the KDAD team particularly struggle with?

What were the contributing factors to these struggles?
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ANNEX D.3.1: TRAINING SURVEY
Please read the consent form above and answer the following questions.
• I have read this form and its contents are clear to me. Yes/No
• I agree to be in this evaluation study for the purposes listed above. Yes/No
• Any questions I had were answered to my satisfaction. Yes/No
• I am not giving up any of my legal rights by participating in this evaluation. Yes/No
• By submitting this form, I am indicating my consent to participate. Yes/No
Section 1: About You
What is your professional role? (Check all that apply.)
•
I am a staff-person at the Bureau for Food Security.
•
I am a staff-person at USAID.
•
I am a staff-person at a Feed the Future Mission.
•
I am staff at a Feed the Future implementing partner.
•
I am technical expert in agriculture, food security, agri-business, and/or other related field.
•
I am a new business, project development, contracts, communications or other development
professional--not a technical expert in agriculture.
Please provide your functional job title:_______________________________
Where is the majority of your work performed?
•
I am primarily based in the U.S.
•
I am primarily based in the field, where a development project is ongoing.
•
I am primarily based in a third-party country uninvolved in development activities.
How did you primarily find out about training opportunities provided through KDAD?
•
Professional referrals, word of mouth
•
Email listservs
•
Search engine
•
Literature acquired at in-person events
•
Online event invitations
•
Social media
•
Other:______________
Section 2: Training Overview
Please list the titles of the training you have completed:

Please list 2-3 primary reasons for participating in these training.

Please select the types of training you attended: (Check all that apply).
• Remote (such as a webinar)
• In-person
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Section 3: Training Experience
To what degree you do agree or disagree with the following statements about the training(s) you
attended?
The training(s) were relevant to the work I do.
Strongly Agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree
The training material was as described and as I expected.
Strongly Agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree
The training content was appropriate for someone with my level of expertise and knowledge.
Strongly Agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree
The material was presented in a way relevant to practitioners and implementers.
Strongly Agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree
The training(s) I attended influenced how I conduct my work
Strongly Agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree
What aspects of the training enhanced your experience? (Check all that apply).
Teaching
Mentoring
Curriculum
Networking
Other__________

•
•
•
•
•

Please list 1 to 3 ways in which the training could have been improved?
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ANNEX D.3.2: REVISED VERSION OF THE TRAINING SURVEY
Please read the consent form above and answer the following questions.
•
I have read this form and its contents are clear to me. Yes/No
•
I agree to be in this evaluation study for the purposes listed above. Yes/No
•
Any questions I had were answered to my satisfaction. Yes/No
•
I am not giving up any of my legal rights by participating in this evaluation. Yes/No
•
By submitting this form, I am indicating my consent to participate. Yes/No
Section 1: About You
What is your professional role? (Check all that apply.)
•
I am a staff-person at the Bureau for Food Security.
•
I am a staff-person at USAID.
•
I am a staff-person at a Feed the Future Mission.
•
I am staff at a Feed the Future implementing partner.
•
I am technical expert in agriculture, food security, agri-business, and/or other related field.
•
I am a new business, project development, contracts, communications or other development
professional--not a technical expert in agriculture.
Please provide your functional job title:_______________________________
Where is the majority of your work performed?
•
I am primarily based in the U.S.
•
I am primarily based in the field, where a development project is ongoing.
•
I am primarily based in a third-party country uninvolved in development activities.
How did you primarily find out about training opportunities provided through KDAD?
•
Professional referrals, word of mouth
•
Email listservs
•
Search engine
•
Literature acquired at in-person events
•
Online event invitations
•
Social media
Section 2: Training Overview
Please select all of the training(s) that you completed:
•
Agriculture Advanced Topics: Agriculture Policy
•
Agriculture Advanced Topics: Agriculture Policy
•
Climate-Smart Agriculture
•
Civil Society Engagement in Feed the Future: Approaches from Local Solutions
•
Gender Training of Trainers
•
Social media
•
Performance Monitoring Course
Please list your primary reason for participating in the training(s).
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Section 3: Training Experience
To what degree you do agree or disagree with the following statements about the training(s) you
attended?
The training(s) were relevant to the work I do.
Strongly Agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree
The training material was as described and as I expected.
Strongly Agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree
The training content was appropriate for someone with my level of expertise and knowledge.
Strongly Agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree
The material was presented in a way relevant to practitioners and implementers.
Strongly Agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree
The training(s) I attended influenced how I conduct my work
Strongly Agree Agree Neutral Disagree Strongly Disagree
What, if any, aspects of the training enhanced your experience? (Check all that apply).
•
Teaching/Delivery of the Materials
•
Curriculum/Content of materials
•
Networking/Contact with participants in the course
•
None of the above
Please describe how the training could have been improved?
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ANNEX E: CASE STUDY ON THE
AGRILINKS REFRESH
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This case study takes a deeper look at the approach taken and timeline for executing the Agrilinks.org
redesign activity. It also provides a reference so readers can see a more typical timeline and approach to
a best practice website redevelopment. USAID viewed Agrilinks as the core of BFS’ knowledge
management (KM) efforts. In light of the fact that the Knowledge-Driven Agriculture Development
(KDAD) contract was intended to improve thinking and implementation around KM, improving the
Agrilinks.org website’s performance and reach fit into those goals. The website refresh activity was
intended to improve the performance of Agrilinks.org through revisions to content strategy, substance,
and an upgrade of the website infrastructure to the more multi-featured and stable Drupal 8.0 back end.
In the context of best practice website development, the activity should have taken nine to 12 months
to complete. However, due to initial lags in the availability of Drupal 8.0, difficulties in hiring and
retaining staff, and failure to follow best practices, the refresh took more than three years after the
KDAD was staffed, and more than two years after a formal restart of the activity after initial missteps.
The activity team began work during first quarter of the project (October 2013–March 2014). First, they
focused on migrating content, improving social media strategy implementation (blogs, discussions,
Twitter), and assessing needs with users and clients. In early 2014, the KDAD team completed initial
steps in the infrastructure redevelopment process, but the activity lagged as a result of an inadequately
planned and executed agile development process, staff turnover, and competing website development
priorities. During the first quarter of calendar year 2015, KDAD reset the infrastructure redevelopment
process, introduced a waterfall development process, mobilized a new staff, and developed a more
formal approach to activity management. A November 2015 launch date for the site was established, and
a content audit and migration and marketing collateral development to support the launch were
implemented in parallel with an intensive development effort in the June to November 2015 timeframe.
However, the KDAD team continued to face difficulties, specifically in translating requirements into a
viable approach on the Drupal back end. The infrastructure redevelopment activity was stalled again in
the first part of 2016. After hiring a new KDAD Chief of Party and web lead in mid-2016, KDAD reset
the activity a second time and established a March 2017 launch date. Although this target was also
missed, the new website was launched July 2017.
The importance of this case study is to identify the factors that affected the Agrilinks redesign/refresh
not only to further elaborate the details to answering question three in this evaluation, but also to
prevent such a protracted website development project from occurring again under a USAID-funded
project.
The key challenges and the lessons that follow include:
•

Challenge 1: The decision to implement a modified agile approach to the Agrilinks.org
development proved extremely problematic in the long run.
o

Lesson 1.1: Implementing an agile approach to website development requires a deep bench
of diverse design and development talent.

o

Lesson 1.2: In the context of scarcity, attracting employees who possess particular skills
requires more flexibility in staffing and strategies for ensuring retention and/or continuity be
built into the activity plan from the start.

o

Lesson 1.3: Unless the true benefits of agile development are being realized, a waterfall
approach to website development, which usually yields more predictable and manageable
results, should be followed.
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•

Challenge 2: Competing priorities from multiple clients require clear and accountable points and
contact and well-defined work plans and staff resourcing.
o

Lesson 2.1: On complex projects, staffing challenges should be communicated to the client
immediately and work should be reconfigured accordingly.

o

Lesson 2.2: KDAD project management should have past experience managing activities in
the core areas of project implementation.

CONTEXT
The KDAD project inherited the Agrilinks.org website at project start up, following a more than sevenyear evolutionary path. Agrilinks.org began its life as a few customized agriculture-focused web pages in
response to a request to the Knowledge-Driven Microenterprise Development (KDMD) project from
the Bureau of Food Security (BFS) to help meet BFS’ web needs. In August 2010, KDMD provided a
temporary solution on its platform Knowledge-Driven International Development (KDID), while a
robust needs assessment process was conducted to determine the next steps. The second iteration of
Agrilinks was then constructed in April 2011 from the Microlinks Drupal web template and was
rigorously tested through user focus groups and member surveys. The stand-alone Agrilinks.org website
was built in November 2012 on the most current version of Drupal at that time — 7.0. This version
incorporated a cleaner design, significantly enhanced functionality, and added web 2.0 tools such as
discussion boards and blogs. Agrilnks.org was KDMD's most advanced website and, as a result, became
the template upon which other websites were built. Two examples are WLSME.org and Learning Lab —
both of which also began as placeholder pages on KDID. KDMD followed this iterative process of
website development in order to take advantage of lessons learned, to advise clients on best practices,
ensure the best user experience, and minimize development time/costs.
Below are screenshots of the original agriculture-focused pages on KDID and the homepage of the first
Drupal-based template for Agrilinks, which provided the site with its own identity and users a direct
path for accessing the site. The ET could not obtain a viewable image screenshot of the first completely
stand-alone Agrilinks.org homepage. 2

2

(The archive website Way Back Machine (web.archive.org) was used for these earlier pages displays the 2012 homepage with
numerous broken links.
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Figure E-1: Screenshots of Early Agrilinks Iterations
Screenshot from November 2010

Screenshot from November 2011

In 2013, the RFP was released for the KDAD project, which was to serve as BFS’s primary tool for
capturing, sharing, and adapting best practices around agriculture-led economic growth and nutritional
enhancement. The goal was to ensure that the Bureau’s technical leadership and communication
continue successfully. KDAD also was to support continued growth and innovation in the rapidly
evolving practices of learning, knowledge management, communications and information technologies as
applied in the pursuit of international development objectives. A cornerstone of this was a suite of
websites that included Agrilinks.org. The KDAD contractor was to “maintain, expand, and improve the
technological infrastructure and associated activities, processes, and systems to capture, manage, and
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share knowledge.” This was to include improving existing functionalities and expanding system
capabilities and developing linkages and synergies between Agrilinks.org and FeedtheFuture.gov.
Agrilinks.org was developed using Drupal as the content management system on the backend. Drupal is
a free and open source content management software. USAID uses Drupal in other areas, including for
the USAID.gov website. According to Drupal.org, the platform is number one for web content
management among governments, higher education institutions, and nongovernmental organizations. Its
founders consider it flexible and highly scalable, and say that technology professionals look for reliability,
security, and the flexibility to create desired features that conform to business requirements. Over one
million organizations use Drupal, including The Economist, Tesla Motors, The White House, Pfizer,
Harvard University, the Government of Australia, and Time Inc. While the KDAD site was being
redeveloped, Drupal talent was in short supply. According to State of the Drupal Market surveys
produced by the Drupal Association, 92 percent of hiring managers in both 2014 and 2015 said that
Drupal skills were in short supply. From 2015 to 2017, over two-thirds of managers said that demand
for Drupal skills was about the same or increasing compared to the previous year.
It is in this context that this case study reviews the challenges and lessons learned in the redevelopment
of Agrilinks.org.
METHODOLOGY
The ET used an embedded single case study design to gather information on the process undertaken by
KDAD to upgrade the Agrilinks.org website. The Agrilinks upgrade was examined further so that
evaluation question three could be better answered, and so lessons learned could be documented in the
context of a website development process that took far longer than the typical timeline of nine to 12
months. This case study should help identify the factors that affected the Agrilinks redesign/refresh, and
further elaborate the answers to question three in this evaluation. Hopefully, lessons learned can
prevent such a protracted website development project from occurring again under a USAID-funded
project.
•

•

Desk reviews: The evaluation team conducted a desk review of KDAD annual reports, work plans,
website development activity planning documents, and current and past versions of the homepage of
the Agrilinks websites to better understand the processes in place and sequence of events that
occurred during the early 2014 to August 2017 implementation period.
Key Informant Interviews: The ET also conducted seven key informant interviews with clients
and partners of the Agrilinks.org refresh and staff who implemented the project. These interviews
drew out interviewee’s perspectives on the refresh process, the key challenges and lessons learned,
and how the protracted infrastructure development process impacted their abilities to achieve their
KM goals.

The ET reviewed available project reports and supplementary documentation on Agrilinks refresh.
These materials had some inconsistent details about the website development efforts and there was less
information available for activities before June 2016. The ET faced gaps that needed to be filled through
key informant interviews. Despite the ET efforts to supplement the document review with interviews,
the final account of events and circumstances surrounding the Agrilinks.org refresh may still be
incomplete. This is due to high staff turnover and the length of time that passed since the start of the
website redevelopment activity. Interviews with all staff who had worked on the activity from start to
finish would have provided more depth.
Data were analyzed using a descriptive framework examining six themes — the state of the Drupal
market, planning, implementation, outcomes, lessons, and challenges. The ET references best practice
background information on two different website development methodologies and also drew upon the
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experience of the ET leader in website development. Notes from interviews were used to contextualize
this information and capture narrative accounts that enhanced understanding of events.
THE CASE
The KDAD project was responsible for the maintenance and management of Agrilinks.org, BFS’ core
web platform, which had been built on Drupal, and through which integrated communication, KM, and
training had been delivered to learning communities focused on international agricultural programming.
USAID’s BFS sought to improve the performance of Agrlinks.org by refreshing the content substance
and strategy and upgrading the site’s infrastructure to better meet users’ and partners’ needs. Upon
award of the KDAD project in October 2013 to the consortium of Insight Systems Corporation, The
QED Group, LLC, and the Training Resources Group, the priority was to review the state of the
Agrilnks.org website. The two primary areas of focus for the improvements were site infrastructure and
content. Starting in the first quarter of the KDAD project (October 2013–March 2014), an activity
implementation team began working on the improvements. The team faced numerous challenges and
delays, which resulted in the new website being launched over three years later in July 2017. The
evaluation team reviewed all available information on the Agrilinks refresh activity to answer evaluation
question three, which challenged the team to address, “What factors affected the Agrilinks
redesign/refresh? What has held it back? What changes were made to get it back on track to
completion?” Include successes and failures from the stakeholder perspective and as compared to best
practice in website development and to prevent such a protracted website development project from
reoccurring under a USAID-funded project.
To understand the results and outcomes of the Agrilinks.org refresh process, two main methodologies
used in website development must be appreciated — agile and waterfall. These two approaches are very
different and can influence the timeline and the relationship between the client and the implementer. A
review of these methodologies will aid the reader of this case study to benchmark the Agrilinks.org
refresh against best practices for website development.
Waterfall is a linear approach to software development. In this methodology, events follow a sequenced,
step-by-step process, which is illustrated in the process flow below.
Figure E-2: Typical Steps in a Waterfall Website Development Process

In a true waterfall development, each step in the process represents a distinct stage of software
development. Each stage generally finishes before the next one can begin. The transition from one stage
to the next usually requires sign off from the client. A waterfall development team typically consists of a
project manager who defines and supervises the work; a business analyst who develops requirements
and ensures they are incorporated into the site; a designer/user experience/user interface (UX/UI)
expert who conducts research on users’ needs and develops the look and feel of the site; and
programmer(s) (the number depends on the speed of the implementation timeline) who codes the
features and functionality and translates the site design into programmed elements. Testing functions can
be performed by any and all team members or by an outside tester. Throughout the development effort,
it is possible for various members of the team to be involved in, or to continue with other work,
depending on the active phase of the project. User input is usually not required after the requirements
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phase. Design is completed early in the development lifecycle, and features and functionality are based
upon a more complete definition that is written down in a detailed business requirements document.
Based on the business requirements, an elaborate activity schedule is developed, and the activity is
resourced and managed accordingly. If at any point after validation of the requirements the client
expresses a desire for a new feature or function, the process slows. The new features and functionalities
will be specified, requirements documents revised, and resources mobilized to meet to deliver the new
requirements. A waterfall process usually results in software that is designed with less likelihood of the
“piecemeal effect,” a development phenomenon that can occur as pieces of code are defined and
subsequently added to an application where they may or may not fit well.
Table E-1: Pros and Cons of the Waterfall Methodology
Pros
•
Requires meticulous record keeping that helps the
team plan for the future or for transferring project
to others
•
Sets clear client expectations on end product, cost,
and timeline
•
Allows through strong documentation for minimal
project impact of staff turnover

Cons
•
Sticks to linear implementation
approach
•
Relies heavily on initial requirements
•
Waits until the end of the project for
testing at the end
•
Errors/changes may require team to
start from beginning

Agile is an iterative, team-based approach to website development. The diagram below depicts a typical
agile development process.
Figure E-3: Diagram Depicting an Agile Development Process

In following an agile methodology, the team delivers a rapid prototype of an application in stages or
‘sprints.’ Rather than creating tasks and schedules, each sprint has a defined duration, with a running list
of deliverables planned at the start of the sprint. An agile approach relies on, and leverages, user
feedback and client review after each development sprint is completed. The immediate user feedback
and client review enable the programming team to extract insights and learning to speed the
development of the end result. Agile product development can occur in any defined timeframe, but
particular features and functionalities are not guaranteed at the end of the activity. Rather, the
development process revolves around where user and client feedback leads the evolution of the
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product. Team members usually include at least two programmers, a UX/UI specialist, and a tester who
leads user engagement. Each sprint has a defined duration with a running list of deliverables planned at
the start of the sprint. There is a lead, which can be a project manager or team member who rotates
based on the main focus of the sprint. Features are prioritized by their value to users. If all planned work
for a sprint cannot be completed, work is reprioritized and the information is used for future sprint
planning. Since the user and client have early and frequent opportunities to see the work being
delivered, they develop a strong sense of ownership and work extensively and directly with the team
throughout the activity. An agile process can quickly produce a basic version of working software, which
can then be built upon in successive iterations. Agile works best when members of the development
team are completely dedicated to the project.
Table E-2: Pros and Cons of the Agile Methodology
Pros
•

•

Cons

Allows for creativity, closer involvement
of users, and ability to adapt features in
response to their expressed and
observed needs
Makes it possible to complete the
process in a much shorter timeframe

•
•

Possibility that some items set for delivery will not
be completed within the allotted timeframe
Potential for higher costs resulting from additional
sprints (beyond those initially planned) based on
additional features requested by users throughout
the project

The table below elaborates considerations for selecting the appropriate website development
methodology based on the characteristics of the project being implemented.
Table E-3: Considerations for Aligning Development Traits with
Development Methodologies
Project
Trait
Customer
Interface

Scope

Features

Flexible (Agile) Approach

Plan-Driven (Waterfall) Approach

Relies on ability to interface with customer

Requires input at the beginning and for user
acceptance testing
Scope is known in advance; changes must be
documented and will impact price, timeline,
and constrain resources

Embraces change, but changes must be
limited to timelines reserved for
programming “sprints”, and will affect over
numbers of features and functionality
completed or will lengthen implementation
timeframe
Prioritization by value ensures most
valuable feature are implemented first

Must have features are agreed in advance;
only minor tweaks are typically made after
user acceptance testing
Team can be tasks on other things; always
includes a project manager; team can be
located in different places, but quality
assurance time should be added into all
steps
Can be fixed price or time and materials

Smaller, dedicated team that is fully focused
on the work for a specified period of time;
Team
at least one person is in close
communication with users; team must be
highly synchronized and ideally co-located
Works best if time and materials can be
Funding
charged
Source: Adapted from Segue Technologies: https://www.seguetech.com/waterfall-vs-agile-methodology/
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Based on the ET leader’s experience with website development, summary considerations for following
an agile development approach are:
•
•
•
•

Rapid prototyping is more important than the quality of the product;
Users need to be more involved in the development process;
There is not a clear picture of the final product;
The team consists of a group of highly skilled developers who are adaptable and able to think
creatively to come up with user-centric solutions.

Based on the ET’s leader’s experience with website development, summary consideration for following a
Waterfall development approach are:
•
•
•

Constraints exist, especially concerning requirements of specific numbers and types of features and
functionality;
Users and clients have different expectations of the site, and clients view carry more weight;
Clients will not desire to make changes to the original plan or engage in ‘scope creep.’

The elements of agile development may be incorporated into the more traditional waterfall process to
create a hybrid approach. In such a case, the essential characteristics of an agile approach are maintaining
the close connection with users and implementing an iterative approach to delivering on requirements
with a fixed number of programming resources in a series of fixed development timeframes.
Most of the following discussion of results and outcomes focuses on the infrastructure redevelopment
aspect of the website refresh since the content changes occurred steadily over time, primarily on target
and leading to expected results.
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS AND OUTCOMES
Agrilinks.org was built on Drupal 7.0, and Drupal 8.0 was expected to be released in early 2014. One of
the priorities of the Agrilinks.org refresh was to move to Drupal 8.0, which promised to offer a number
of enhancements. The advantages most relevant to Agrilinks.org included authoring experience
improvements including a WYSIWYG editor that provided in-line and in-context editing on the page.
This would facilitate editing and managing content, particularly if KDAD provided direct access to
partners. Drupal 8 also promised provision of a fully responsive site that would display on any size
screen, including computer monitors, tablets, and mobile phones. This was a priority for Agrilinks given
the general trend toward users’ accessing the web via mobile phones. Other advantages were improved
flexibility around additional modules/functionality and improvements in security. Through reviews of the
Agrilinks experience early in the KDAD contract, users shared frustration with the site’s search
capabilities and long registration process. The community aspect of the site was considered valuable, but
users tended not to access the segregated groups section of the site or comment on individual
resources. The KDAD team identified that navigation was complicated by the proliferation of different
templates. Groups were not integrated and accessible via topics they covered and the content publishing
model was time-consuming and overly complex. This proved to be a barrier for users wanting to
contribute content. USAID wanted to evolve the activities pages to provide infrastructure for
implementing partners who otherwise did not want to develop their own stand-alone websites.
Feedback from users was that Agrilinks should offer clear topical paths for those preferring to browse.
Topics would provide a sense of what the site and provide quick access to content. Other changes the
KDAD team identified were that users were forced to choose between navigational items “Resources”
vs. “Activities,” without context or clues, and tagging system was specific to content type and each
section of the site. Both of these characteristics made it difficult for users to browse content related to
particular topics across different content. The filtering system was overly complex and, in many cases,
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allowed visitors to filter out all results. USAID wanted to see user contributions more prominently
placed.
Gleaned from desk review and KIIs, the ET developed a timeline of important milestones that were
relevant to the Agrilinks.org refresh. These milestones (See Figure E-4) provided context for the ET’s
assessment of the challenges and lessons learned from the activity.
Despite early identification of needed changes and plans to leverage the release of Drupal 8.0, the
Agrilinks.org infrastructure redevelopment project faced numerous delays. Below, in Figures 5 and 6, are
Agrilinks.org screenshots from early in the KDAD project. The screenshots show little change made to
the Agrilinks.org infrastructure during the KDAD contract’s first two years. Although content changes
were made throughout this period, infrastructure improvements remained under development.
Infrastructure changes occurred only after a protracted period during which the KDAD team undertook
a redevelopment of the site. The first KDAD Agrilnks.org refresh activity team was formed in early 2014
and began its work on the website infrastructure by assessing redevelopment needs with users, clients,
and internally. However, the new website was not launched until August 2017. Tracking the activity
from when the KDAD project was fully staffed up in the summer of 2014, the start-to-finish timeline
was more than three years. This can be contrasted to a more typical redevelopment timeline for a
website of this level of sophistication of nine to 12 months.
Figure E-4: Important Milestones in the Agrlinks.org Refresh

The activity team began work during first quarter of the project (October 2013–March 2014) on
migrating content and improving social media strategy implementation like blogs, discussions, and
Twitter presence, and assessing needs with users and clients. The activity lagged behind schedule in the
April 2014–January 2015 timeframe because of an inadequately planned and executed agile development
process, staff turnover, and competing website development priorities. During the first quarter of 2015,
KDAD reset the infrastructure redevelopment process. They introduced a waterfall development
process, mobilized new staff, and developed a more formal approach to activity management. The
decision was made to stick to Drupal 7.0, since the full release of Drupal 8.0 was still forthcoming.
Another factor in this decision-making process, according to KDAD staff, was that after an analysis of
the site, the KDAD team discovered that Agrilinks had been built on a nonconforming implementation
of Drupal 7.0, which in their view needed to be stabilized before any redesign work began; however,
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since the ET was unable to conducted interviews with past programmers and the former CoP, it is not
clear exactly when the process of the Agrilinks refresh this conclusion was made.
A November 2015 launch date for the site was established. A content audit and a migration and
marketing collateral were developed to support the launch at the same time as an intensive
development effort in June to November 2015. However, the KDAD team continued to face difficulties,
specifically in translating requirements into a viable approach on the Drupal back end, and the
infrastructure redevelopment activity was stalled again in the first part of 2016. Following the hiring of a
new KDAD Chief of Party and web lead in mid-2016, KDAD reset the activity a second time and
established a March 2017 launch date. Although this target was also missed, the new website was
launched July 2017. Figure E-5 shows screenshots from the first two years of the project when
Agrinks.org underwent only content and minor changes to better incorporate social media.
Figure E-5: Screenshots from KDAD Agrilinks.org Homepages, 2014–2015
Screenshot from July 2014
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Screenshot from November 2015

Figure E-6 shows screenshots that demonstrate the changes following completion of the website
infrastructure redevelopment.
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Figure E-6: Screenshots from KDAD Agrilinks.org Homepages, 2016–2017
Screenshot from November 2016

Screenshot from November 2017
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After understanding the activity timeline, the ET set out to understand the methodology used in the
redevelopment of Agrilinks.org infrastructure. The ET learned that KDAD started out using what the
KDAD team and USAID client called an agile process. A web strategist led the activity, supported by a
lead developer who was responsible for programming the site. User feedback had been collected prior
to the start of the activity, and this feedback was fed into user scenarios and wireframes. Work
progressed in a fluid manner, with weekly check-ins between client and implementer. Users were not
involved in the review process; no sandbox or rapid prototypes were developed. Rather, PDF versions
of wireframe were shared with the client for offline review. While both client and implementer were on
board with this approach, it was not a true agile development process and did not appear to the ET to
provide any of the benefits an agile process would provide (listed in Table E-2 above). The web strategist
left the KDAD project early due to a mismatch between her desire for flexible work arrangements and
Insight Systems Corporation’s employment policies. Activity management was transferred to a lead
developer.
Throughout the mid-2014–early 2015 timeframe, the KDAD team continued to follow a modified agile
development process. During this timeframe, the team faced numerous issues. It became apparent that
the developer was not technically capable of addressing features and functionality needs. KDAD
searched for qualified developers to augment the staff, but were constrained by both a very tight market
for Drupal talent and the implementing partner’s preference to employ in-house, full-time, on-site
resources. The team suffered from being understaffed and involved with other website development
activities, including modifications to the Learning Lab site, launched in October 2014, and creating the
online training space on Agrilinks.org, which was planned for release in early 2015. Consequently,
timelines slipped. The accomplishments during this period were that a Drupal programmer was hired in
December 2014 and a business analyst was hired at the beginning of 2015. Additional user interviews
were conducted between December 2014 and early 2015, and an updated set of wireframes delivered
for client review in February 2015 (See Figure E-7 for the home page portion of these).
In order to correct the activity trajectory, during the first quarter in 2015, Insight Systems
Corporation’s senior management negotiated with USAID to introduce a more traditional waterfall
approach to activity management. Given that there was little documentation from the previous agile
development process, this shift essentially called for restarting the activity from scratch. The following
key documents were produced, and the activity seemed much better placed to progress along a newly
revised and agreed upon schedule aimed at launching the site in November 2015:
•
•
•
•

March 2015: Strategy Brief, Wireframe Survey, User Stories
April 2015: Requirements and Requirements Traceability Matrix
June 2015: Work Breakdown
July 2015: Content Migration Actions

In the June–August 2015 timeframe, staff from across KDAD components worked together to prepare
for the launch. Knowledge management staff conducted a content audit and began content migration;
communications staff developed a new identity and collateral to match the look and feel of the
redesigned site; the web team mapped user stories to requirements, and created style sheets based on
design comps, implemented the wireframes and requirements the site architect designed, and created
forms and workflows for adding content as well as a “WYSIWYG” editor for easy content manipulation.
The team also created the Drupal information architecture, including views and site taxonomies.
Agrilinks.org content expanded through 2015. According to the 2015 Annual Report, KDAD delved
deeper into key technical content areas by expanding technical-themed content on Agrilinks through
literature reviews, interviews with experts, and resource uploads, videos, podcasts, and learning events.
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Figure E-7: Agrilinks.org Home Page Wireframes

This curated information was highlighted in Activity Pages and new pages were launched:
●
●
●
●
●
●

INGENAES: Integrating Gender and Nutrition with Agricultural Extension Services
Climate-Smart Agriculture
Information and Communication Technologies
Nutrition-Sensitive Agriculture
Monitoring and Evaluation
International Year of Soils

Despite these efforts, more staff turnover led to a stall in the infrastructure redevelopment component
of the activity. Once again, the project was under-resourced and in competition with other website
development priorities, including the Feed the Future Interactive Annual Report, and the Innovations
Lab space. According to the Semi-Annual Work Plan Sept 2015–March 2016, the Agrlinks.org
infrastructure redevelopment activity was placed on hold, and the team missed the November 2015
deadline.
This component resumed only after a highly qualified and experienced Web component lead was
recruited in May 2016. The lead joined the team shortly after a new Chief Party. From that point, the
activity team regrouped, took stock of the requirements that had been developed and of the progress
made in 2015, and produced an updated Requirements Traceability Matrix to structure the work and
stay on track for the next planned launch date. According to the 2016 Annual Report, significant
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progress was made on the Agrlinkins.org infrastructure development through September 2016. While
the Web team supported the existing site, positive steps in redesign and development of a more
responsive site, Agrilinks 2.0, occurred simultaneously. Testing and evaluation steps were completed and
code revised, laying the foundation for the ultimate relaunch, scheduled for March 2017. This date was
determined under the assumption that the remaining development effort would be as additional
incremental work on the existing development instance. KDAD validated requirements, tested prior
codes and modeled data to prepare for content migration. This work represented about 75 percent of
the total redesign effort.
However, the team faced a technical challenge to migrating content. The KDAD team characterized the
issues as follows:
Taking complex content types that evolved over many years and under the influence of many developers and
merging them into the new content types proved prohibitively complex. During the development phase, the
team had to innovate to find a solution to technical and process issues encountered in attempting to migrate
Agrilinks content. Rather than continue with a what was determined to be a prohibitively extensive manual
effort or attempt to automate the migration, which would require a multistep process, the team decided to
take a different approach. Using a Drupal technology called Display Suite, the team created presentation
layers for old content types so that they would match new content types stylistically when the new site went
live. Essentially, this freed the team of the need to migrate content; the refresh could be deployed directly to
the existing site. During the development process, the team was able develop and test on a dedicated
environment and then deploy updates to the live environment (using a combination of another Drupal
technology called Features and a version control system called Git Hub). One tradeoff of this approach was
that the team had to ensure that the old site remained intact with every new features and configuration
change. That meant extra rounds of testing as each round of new changes was deployed, but still less time
than the manual or automated content migration described above.
In addition, during this timeframe, the Agrilinks.org infrastructure redevelopment continued to compete
with other website development priorities, and the KDAD project continued to struggle with
recruitment and retention of qualified Drupal developers. According to the October 2016–March 2017
work plan, “KDAD’s Web portfolio was seeking to add much-needed developer capacity while
operating and maintaining existing sites, developing and launching new web tools and managing large
projects. The team was focused on the following priorities: Agrilinks content migration and relaunch, the
Feed the Future Progress Report, and beta testing of the Food Safety Matrix.” The April–September
2017 work plan repeated that critical challenges for the Web portfolio were attracting Drupal
developers, and that managing activities focused on operating and maintaining existing sites while
developing and launching new web tools and managing large projects.
There was no report by the KDAD team of whether the team considered a Drupal 8.0 implementation
at this time. IT may have been an option to view past work as a sunk cost and proceed with a Drupal 8.0
implementation, thus ensuring a more up-to-date infrastructure and eliminating the need to develop a
work around approach in order to address the nonconforming nature of the back end. Selecting Drupal
8.0 would have required the team to develop the site from scratch and migrated 100 percent of the
content. However, in hindsight, this option may not have taken longer and cost more than the way
forward that was selected by the team, and may have resulted in a more stable and buildable KDAD
product over the long term.
The Web portfolio’s efforts worked in conjunction with the KM components with “renewed emphasis
on content management and community engagement” by managing an active theme-based editorial
calendar of content for Agrilinks. Both connected with partners for content and producing original
content, and a newly developed community management strategy. Priorities leading up to the launch of
the refreshed Agrlinks.org site were to retag all existing site content to align it to 11 topic areas for the
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site refresh, contributing blog posts, and daily seeding of discussions, and ongoing community
engagement and timely responses to Agrilinks member inquiries.
The revamped Agrilinks.org launched in July 2017. With the launch, KDAD achieved full implementation
of many process and documentation improvements, which had been put into place over the previous
year to bring the administration and management of Agrilinks up to best practice. The team:
Started using ticket management system, an online service called Bitbucket to establish
milestones to track tickets from development through testing and deployment.
●
Set up proper development, testing, staging, and production environments, along with protocols
for approving new features, bug fixes, and changes and promoting them to the live site.
●
Built and implemented a solid configuration management and deployment protocol
●
Improved its approach to testing, conducting full unit and regression testing were conducted on
Agrilinks before deployment, following test cases written by the team’s quality assurance staff
for the entire site.
●
Implemented the following documentation improvements:
o Requirements Traceability Matrix, which consolidated the full list business requirements into
a single, manageable matrix that both established the go-live requirement baseline and
provided an ongoing method for logging and managing change requests;
o A full suite of test scripts that the site had to pass before it was launched, a configuration
document recording the various system settings and parameters;
o A Content Editor Guide for training staff who are tasked with managing content and users, a
dynamic Product Backlog that provides a central list of change requests that can be
prioritized and managed by the web team in coordination with other KDAD portfolios and
the client, design documents; and
o The Privacy Impact Assessment document that needed to be submitted to CIO.
●
Set up a Product Backlog to track priorities and tackle change requests in development sprint,
and with the right combination of technical resources and processes in place applied an agile
development methodology to these changes.
Clients reported being happy with the revisions overall. This launch was intended to meet a clear set of
go-live requirements negotiated in advance to meet ‘must-have’ criteria while ensuring no further delays.
The team continues to make some minor adjustments, which is in keeping with best practices of not
allowing websites to remain static between major overhauls or upgrades.
●

CHALLENGES AND LESSONS LEARNED
•

Challenge 1: The initial decision to implement a modified agile approach to the
Agrilinks.org development proved extremely problematic in the long run. KDAD
started the Agrilinks.org infrastructure redevelopment activity with what both client and
implementer considered to be an agile development process; however, the project lacked skills
and resources and processes to support this approach, and dropped essential elements of agile
that would have benefitted the activity. First, based on data available, KDAD lacked the
resources and know-how to implement an agile approach to Agrilinks.org infrastructure
redevelopment. Especially following the departure of the web strategist, there were inadequate
resources fully dedicated to the Agrilnks.org website. There were no specific sprint periods
defined for building out specific features and functionalities, and no collaboration on these
sprints from a larger team of programmers. There were no processes in place or provisions
made for the site to be tested and refined through user feedback. No ‘sandbox’ or test site for
users to access to view and comment on website development. Wireframes served as
substitutes for rapid prototypes, and the primary client provided feedback on these in order
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reach a minimum viable product. However, all of this information was shared in an offline review
process and through weekly update meetings. The result was inadequate activity management
and poor performance on the activity for the first two years of implementation.
o

Lesson 1.1: Implementing an agile approach to website development requires a
deep bench of diverse design and development talent. The KDAD project has been
citing a challenge in attracting qualified Drupal developer resources as a constraint since the
beginning of the project the first quarter of 2014. Based on State of the Drupal Market
reports, this issue was not unique for KDAD. Drupal programmers are in short supply and
consequently presumably are more able to dictate their terms of employment than other
specialty areas. There was no redundancy in user experience and features and functionality
design or Drupal development skills on the project, and there were competing website
development priorities from other clients. In this context, the decision never should have
been made to implement an agile approach to development. The nature of the agile
approach requires a dedicated team and more than one developer to achieve the best
synergy and most continuous approach to an evolutionary product developed in sprints with
little documentation.

o

Lesson 1.2: In the context of scarcity, attracting employees who possess
particular skills requires more flexibility in staffing and strategies for ensuring
retention and/or continuity be built into the activity plan from the start. Insight
Systems’ stated preference is to employ developers in house as full-time employees who
work on site. This contributed to staff turnover and exacerbated the challenge of finding and
retaining technical resources. KDAD’s predecessor, KDMD project, effectively managed a
suite of websites by outsourcing programming and retaining user and client interface and
some knowledge of development in house. Other website development operations
previously managed by members of the ET also have used this approach. In cases in which
particular skills are in demand, organizations in search of these skills must either adapt more
flexible approaches to meeting their needs or necessarily suffer continuing staff shortages
and delayed implementation timelines. If unable to increase salaries to attract in-house, onsite, talent other solutions like remote work arrangements, global efforts, and
subcontracting — viable solutions employed by numerous other organizations — must be
considered.

o

Lesson 1.3: Unless the true benefits of agile development are being realized, a
waterfall approach to website development, which usually yields more
predictable and manageable results, should be followed. Based on KIIs, neither the
KDAD team nor the client desired the benefits usually realized from an agile development
process: rapid prototyping, deep, real-time involvement of users in the development
process, and willingness to set aside a clear idea of the final product in favor of user-defined
needs expressed through testing and feedback. Rather, the Agrilinks.org infrastructure
redevelopment activity occurred in a context more suited to a traditional waterfall approach
in which constraints exist, especially concerning requirements of specific types of features
and functionality that the implementer is called upon to develop. Both KDAD staff and the
USAID client had specific expectations for the Agrilinks.org redevelopment. The KDAD
team also lacked the technical depth and redundancy required to implement an approach
favoring fluidity over structure and documentation. A better way would have been for the
KDAD team to take a waterfall approach to website development with an extensive testing
period with multiple segments of users and provision for immediate redesign six months
following the launch of an upgraded site. Given that the KDAD project also was focusing on
obtaining a more nuanced view of its audience by integrating tools like Eloqua and
administration of user surveys, the activity would have benefitted from implementation of an
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incremental and faster initial Agrilinks.org infrastructure redevelopment process. This could
have been followed by a review of how different audiences received these changes, and
additional incremental changes. This approach to redesign may have made it easier to invest
in a move to Drupal 8.0 in the second iteration. Now, since the first redevelopment took so
long, the KDAD project may end before the team can shift Agrilinks.org and other web
properties to Drupal 8.0.
•

Challenge 2: Competing priorities from multiple clients require clear and
accountable points and contact and well-defined work plans and staff resourcing.
Beyond the Web portfolio, the KDAD project seemed to lack an effective approach to
allocating resources to multiple activities and scaling up and down to meet these needs. The
approach initially taken on the Agrilinks.org infrastructure redevelopment required a dedicated
team of resources during a discreet and well-defined period of time. Ideally, one point of contact
would have been present through the entire activity implementation period. While staff
turnover cannot be guaranteed, when it occurs frequently in high-profile activities such as the
Agrilinks.org refresh, it should be looked at closely by project management.
o

Lesson 2.1: On complex projects, staffing challenges should be communicated to
the client immediately, and work should be reconfigured accordingly. Following
the early departure of the web strategist, who had been the lead on the project, KDAD
management should have taken stock of whether the activity could be completed with
subsequent staffing configurations and competing priorities. Whatever determination made
after this, KDAD should have communicated to the client and articulated any needs for
extended deadlines or additional resources. This was not done in the case of the
Agrilinks.org refresh. While a new point of contact was established for the project, this
changed multiple times with staff turnover, and from time-to-time the point of contact was
pulled in multiple directions by the same client. Staff resources were insufficiently built up
and reconfigured to meet all of the website development needs across all clients. A more
comprehensive approach to staff resourcing and time and skill allocation is needed on
projects serving multiple clients.

o

Lesson 2.2: KDAD project management should have experience managing
activities in the core areas of project implementation. Despite the fact that the
KDAD project’s lead implementing partner possessed core capabilities in website
development, it appeared to the ET (based on interviews and document review) that during
the first two years of the project KDAD project management failed to realize the
disconnect between the approach taken to website development and the availability and
configuration of staff resources. Following a negotiation with the client, the activity was put
on a better track by senior management of the lead implementing partner. Had KDAD
project management had more experience with website development projects, or sought
advice earlier from colleagues who did, the Agrilinks.org infrastructure redevelopment
process may have been completed in a little over a year. Following the recruitment of a
qualified project manager, the project took 14 months, only a few months longer than a
typical nine- to 12-month range, which is more typical based for website development
projects of the complexity of the Agrilinks.org refresh.
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ANNEX F: CASE STUDY ON KDAD
SUPPORT TO GLEES
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This case study compares planning processes and outcomes from Global Learning and Evidence
Exchanges (GLEEs), two- to three-day events designed to support knowledge acquisition and capacity
development related to agriculture and nutrition for the Bureau for Food Security at USAID, Feed the
Future, and agency-wide initiatives. One purpose of this case study is to examine the Knowledge-driven
Agriculture Development (KDAD) project’s supporting role in the planning, design, and implementation
of GLEEs. The other purpose is to determine whether or not the KDAD team used lessons from past
GLEE events to inform ongoing activities as part of an adaptive management strategy. The narrative
reviews the KDAD team’s involvement in the GLEEs, elaborates the challenges KDAD faced in providing
support to the GLEEs, and synthesizes the lessons learned through implementation. The content in the
case study can be used by KDAD and projects like it to improve their support to GLEEs and similar
USAID training activities.
The key challenges and the lessons that follow from them include:
Integration into Agency-wide Priorities and Sustainable Participant Application of Knowledge
•

Challenge 1: The project and USAID had difficulty working together to fully integrate
recommendations from GLEE events into policies and recommendations. While not a stated need of
BFS it is the opinion of the ET that the point of evidence exchange is share and replicate successful
and innovative methods. When an initiative provides information but doesn’t also provide a platform
from which to experiment and work with the new information it is less likely to facilitate
connections among participants and/or improve project outcomes. This has been a priority for
KDAD. It is important to note that both USAID and the project-implementing partner have to work
in tandem to ensure GLEEs are aligned with and complementary to Mission workflows and agencywide initiatives.
o Lesson 1.1: Increased communications pre- and post-event is an insufficient replacement for a
thoughtful, well-planned learning and knowledge application process.
o Lesson 1.2: GLEEs could be improved with more attention to post-event follow-up and
facilitating productive introductions among participants.
o Lesson 1.3: To influence project planning, implementation, and evaluation KDAD should
develop guidance documents, post-event webinars and online chats aligned with a larger agencywide calendar. While proposed by KDAD, uptake within BFS has been a challenge.

Planning Processes and Adaptive Management
•

Challenge 2: A thorough planning process and clearer expectations are needed to ensure
knowledge presented at GLEEs is integrated into project work.
o Lesson 2.1: Set realistic goals for activities and agree on a detailed scope of work that supports
the sustainability of the GLEE model.
o Lesson 2.2: Allow enough time for a better planning process to integrate agency-wide
initiatives with the planning process for GLEEs.
o Lesson 2.3. Develop a wider scope for pre- and post-event activities, focusing on online and
smaller regional events--to reduce the size of the agenda at the GLEE itself and facilitate
integration into projects.
o Lesson 2.4. The KDAD team and USAID should clearly define GLEE planning team roles and
capitalize on the KDAD expertise in learning and facilitation.
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CONTEXT
GLEEs support the Bureau for Food Security at USAID, Feed the Future, and agency-wide initiatives
related to agriculture and nutrition. These, usually two- to four-day, events are delivered through
KDAD, a support contract focused on knowledge management, training and communications. In
planning GLEE activities, the KDAD team demonstrated use of good practices in these areas along with
the application of adaptive management principles to help the team learn and, when necessary, change
course in the planning of GLEE events.
Starting in October 2013 the KDAD team managed implementation of six GLEE events. Six other GLEE
events, held prior to October 2013, were managed by QED Group under the Knowledge-Driven
Microenterprise Development Project, the USAID-funded contract that preceded the KDAD contract.
While goals of each GLEE varied (see Annex F for more details), overall the goals are to share good
practices, lessons learned, and challenges in implementing Feed the Future programs. Knowledge sharing
at GLEEs is anchored to a particular theme. Integrating that theme into FTF projects results in improved
programs. The themes for GLEEs, in chronological order, were: Climate Change and Natural Resource
Management; Agriculture and Nutrition; Gender; Scaling Models; CSA; and Markets.
KDAD is composed of experts in training, communications and knowledge management. The KDAD
staff, in partnership with agriculture experts from BFS and FTF IPs, helped design the event, including
agenda and session development. The KDAD team also supported logistics functions like presenter
coordination, branding, knowledge capture and dissemination, technology support, and vendor
coordination.
GLEEs call for the KDAD team to demonstrate effective use of various communication technologies to
improve GLEE programming, follow-up with attendees, make resources available and encourage further
spread of the knowledge. The KDAD team measured the results of outreach and knowledge
management activities as well as gathered information to guide the adaptation of their approach via the
Agrilinks learning platform and the associated email list, self-administered online surveys and analytics
tracking. The KDAD team also had access to a webinar hosting platform and several other websites
(Feed the Future, Learning Lab, Microlinks) to cross reference materials and ideas presented at GLEEs
with other related projects or research.
In light of the activities’ emphasis on knowledge sharing, it is important that GLEEs be an effective
platform for global research trends, good practices, and lessons captured from outside the USAID
experience. Through GLEEs USAID has an opportunity to both disseminate and contribute to a
catalogue of ongoing research. During the period of performance several initiatives spearheaded by the
United Nations were also incorporated into USAID programming, these include: The Guiding Principles
for Agriculture Programming for WEAI and the Global Alliance for CSA.
GLEE activities also emphasized application of learning through projects as a means of improving
outcomes. Therefore, leadership, budgets and the strategic direction within the Agency are important
contextual factors. For example, the Obama Administration supported international initiatives related to
climate change including the Paris Climate Accord. This emphasis was reflected through GLEE events
designed to spearhead the implementation of CSA at Mission level. The case study will examine how
well GLEEs leveraged agency-wide initiatives, resources and partnerships to integrate learning into
projects.
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METHODOLOGY
Study Design
The ET used a multiple case study design to compare planning processes and outcomes from individual
GLEEs. The ET selected GLEEs as an activity to examine further in order to better answer evaluation
question four and to see whether knowledge shared through GLEEs resulted in improved programs.
The overall purpose of this case study was to examine whether or not the KDAD team used lessons
from past GLEE events to inform ongoing activities as part of an adaptive management strategy. A
secondary aim was to understand the steps, processes, and sequencing involved in GLEE activity
implementation.
Data Collection
•

•

•

Desk reviews: The evaluation team conducted a desk review of KDAD project reports, work
plans, planning documents, website, email and social media analytics, and surveys to better
understand the work that went into each event, the stated goals and results. Finally, publicly
available information from the Agrilinks and Microlinks websites were used to fill in gaps in project
documents.
Focus groups: These project documents are supplemented by interviews of KDAD staff and a
focus group made up of technical experts who presented or attended GLEE events. The ET sent an
invitation to 247 individuals via email. 21 individuals responded directly using email and the polling
site. Out of the 21 who responded only five were available at the same date and time in
Washington, D.C. The focus group was held on Tue Sep 19, 2017 10:00–11:30 with four participants
representing NGOs and research groups, Feed the Future and USAID Mission staff.
Key Informant Interviews: The ET also conducted four key informant interviews with GLEE
clients and staff who implemented them. These interviews focused on the interviewee’s expectations
and goals for participation as well as recommendations for future events.

Limitations
The ET was given detailed project planning documents in June for the most recent Markets GLEEs
(March and June 2017), but not for any of the other events. KDAD team also provided annual, quarterly,
and monthly project reports, however they were unable to provide documentation for events held
before 2015. Documentation that was available for activities before 2015 were primarily annual and
quarterly reports, which provided only high-level details on GLEE planning. These reports included
references to planning processes like agenda development and coordination with presenters. Interviews
with more field-based GLEE participants may have provided additional depth to findings.
Data Analysis
Data were analyzed using a descriptive framework examining the following themes: stakeholder
engagement, context and aligned activities, lead up and post-event activities, outcomes, lessons and
challenges. The ET first reviewed all of the written materials surrounding each of the 12 GLEE events,
organizing them according to the themes. Notes from interviews and focus groups were used to
contextualize this information and capture any narrative accounts that demonstrate application of
knowledge gleaned at the GLEE event.
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THE CASE
USAID’s BFS through GLEEs sought to “collaborate, share knowledge, good practices and lessons with
leaders and practitioners across the development landscape.” Starting in October 2013 the KDAD team
managed implementation of eight GLEE events. Four other GLEE events, held prior to October 2013
were managed by QED Group under the Knowledge-Driven Microenterprise Development Project, the
USAID-funded contract that preceded KDAD contract. The evaluation team has included these events
in the evaluation to examine whether or not there were any significant differences that could be
attributed to management or knowledge transfer.
The evaluation team chose to develop a case study on GLEE events for three reasons:
a) To better answer evaluation question four, which challenged the team to address, “In what
ways did KDAD support the planning, design, and implementation of training courses and
GLEEs? How could this support be improved?” It also sheds light on the third sub question
“What tools and or actions have been implemented to overcome challenges in training
development?”
b) To help test the development hypothesis in KDAD’s theory of change that “If agricultural and
food security development practitioners are better able to capture, share, and access
knowledge that helps them improve their programs, then these development activities will
become more effective, leading to improved nutrition and reduced poverty in Feed the Future
focus countries.”
c) To look at whether the KDAD team effectively applied lessons from the delivery of one GLEE
to the next and learned as a project to improve on their own processes.
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS AND OUTCOMES
There were a number of notable examples when the KDAD team worked directly with USAID
headquarters and Mission staff to develop a learning program harmonized with agency-wide priorities
and global good practices. There are also examples of alignment with USAID priorities, but very little
follow-up. The team employed both in-person facilitation and web-based tools to develop and capture
learning goals and detailed outcomes; to put together the event agenda, recruit and organize presenters;
and to create platforms for on-the-job application and post event learning. Following is a discussion of
the process for organizing and the content featured at the events.
Pre-KDAD Events
1.

2.

2012 Natural Resource Management and Climate Change GLEE
• Process: Included post event plans to facilitate an e-consultation and workshop session to
work with USAID to develop guidance and talking points on good practices for project
integration, along with a compendium of Mission experiences. This work was to be
complemented with a messaging strategy to reach newly assigned Mission Officers the
process of developing project portfolios. The ET did not have access to project documents
from 2012 and 2013 documents mentioning post-event activity. Consequently, the ET
cannot comment on any activity that may have occurred.
• Content: The purpose of this GLEE was to highlight the critical role of natural resource
management and climate change in agricultural and food security programming using three
case studies from USAID Missions in Cambodia, Tanzania, and Haiti.
Agriculture and Nutrition GLEEs
• Process: There are no specific project documents that specify the type of work done by
the KDAD team to develop the agenda or manage the logistics of the GLEE to compared
with the documentation available for the Markets GLEEs. Lead-up to this GLEE included
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3.

outreach through two online discussions. One was held in coordination with another
USAID project — Strengthening Partnerships, Results and Innovations in Nutrition Globally
(SPRING) and Digital Green. In the second, the GLEE team managed a discussion group on
Agrilinks with a subgroup dedicated to agriculture and nutrition. No specific post event
activities were listed in project documents.
• Content: These GLEEs focused on specific assessment mechanisms, monitoring and
evaluation indicators presented at three regional events and one culminating event in D.C.
intended to report back on the outcomes of regional events. This is the only GLEE where
more than two regional events were held. In addition to regional events in Asia and Africa
this GLEE included Latin American and the Caribbean.
Gender GLEE
• Process: The planning process began with a global survey in October 2012. This survey
sought input so they could better understand the role, participation and leadership of
women in the agriculture sector. Results were reflected upon with the USAID/FTF
community through a series of online learning events hosted in conjunction with the GLEE.
The team also hosted a two-day online consultation event on the Agrilinks platforms where
they facilitated discussions among Feed the Future interagency staff, USAID staff and Feed
the Future IPs working in gender and food security programming, and the public. The first
day focused on examples, lessons, and good practice. The second day introduced new tools.
• Content: The Gender GLEE sought to identify and articulate the major opportunities in
program evidence, design, and implementation under current FTF investments, and to
showcase best practices, lessons learned, and areas in need of further research in gender
and food security programming. The event was invite only and the third day was USAID staff
only.
• Application: A year after the Gender GLEE USAID launched a Gender Integration
Framework, based on the WEAI, however, no specific project documents link the developed
of the Gender Integration Framework to the GLEE.

Events Implemented Under KDAD
1.

Scaling GLEE
•
Process: There are no specific project documents that specify the type of work done by
the KDAD team to develop the agenda or manage the logistics of the GLEE to compared
with the documentation available for the Markets GLEEs. Post event activities focused on
disseminating information from the GLEEs to the wider USAID community. These
takeaways from the event were captured in a final report published on Agrilinks. These
messages were reemphasized through an Ag Sector Council Seminar on Scaling Agricultural
Technologies as well as Feed the Future messaging at the Global Forum and in the annual
Progress Report.
•
Content: This GLEE introduced cost-benefit analysis as a means of measuring projects at
scale, a recommendation that was taken up by USAID and Feed the Future. BFS staff shared
information on support available to scaling planning as well as programmatic and contract
approaches that can hasten implementation and scale-level outcomes. Participants were
taken through the process to identify how technology decision-making, adoption pathways,
private-public partnerships, extension approaches (including information and
communications technology), and policies drive technology adoption.
•
Application: The final report on the GLEE event includes recommendations to place more
emphasis on partnerships, to include a policy focus in programs and to develop better donor
coordination for long term scaling. These recommendations may have been included in the
mandate for the New Alliance for Food Security and Nutrition but there is no specific
indication of this in project documents. Following the GLEE participating Missions developed
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scaling plans for their project portfolios, but according to a focus group participant these
were not directly linked to the GLEE activity.
The CSA GLEE
•
Process: KDAD facilitated the design process for the framework and the subsequent GLEE,
disseminated information through the Agrilinks platforms, and worked with USAID to refine
the CSA Framework with feedback gathered from USAID staff with a focus group of D.C.based staff and from select Missions. The KDAD team produced and hosted a plethora of
related content online including screencasts from a pre-GLEE webinar.
•
Content: The GLEE included the review and launch of an Agency-wide framework. This
process, according to project documents, took longer than expected and was not complete
before the GLEE. According to one focus group participant, “by the end of the CSA GLEE
there was a whole day on tools that were not final. There was not much that could be done
to incorporate gender. People likely went with these tools and didn’t know how to use
them.”
•
Application: According to project documents, after the CSA GLEE the KDAD team was
asked to create GLEE assessment and implementation guidance for contractors. KDAD
designed assessments for large-scale events, including the WEAI and GLEE, and shared them
with USAID. The Contractor Guidance document was mentioned in 2016 Q1 and Q2
reports; according to these documents an outline for this guidance developed on the project
wiki, however, there is no mention of the document’s completion.

2.

3.

Markets GLEE
Process: The KDAD team conducted a survey of USAID Missions, resulting in a guidance
document for the event. The team also developed guidance for USAID to survey potential
scope ideas for a pre-GLEE webinar that is available online with other related materials from
this GLEE. They also developed an inventory of handouts and presentations associated with
the GLEE and posted them online.
•
Content: This GLEE sought to improve understanding of support provided to Missions by
BFS through technical assistance and centrally managed mechanisms, and hosting of
Community of Practice. These resources were presented at the Markets GLEE; and, in a
one day session for only USAID staff, linked to the Global Food Security Strategy and the
planning process for country strategies.
•
Application: The KDAD team also planned to develop a scope of work for a two- to
three-day in-person Markets course for BFS. These efforts are likely still ongoing, as the
Markets GLEE in Bangkok was in March 2017. In a survey of participants from the Markets
GLEE people indicated “what they learned” and what they “will do differently” among these
were to do more research into the market systems approach, work with the private sector,
and to conduct a market analysis.
•

1.

Scaling GLEE Planning Processes
For the first GLEE under KDAD’s management, the KDAD team support included event
capture, technology expertise, recommendations for post-event products, and website content
management. The team also developed blogs with in-depth analysis on the topic and hosted a
follow-up webinar. They posted the recording, audio, and chat transcript online. For the Asiaregional event the communications team developed a video capture plan to be implemented by
the project team. The plan included video recordings of remarks and presentations, on-site
interviews asking participants to define “scaling” and its importance in less than 60 seconds as
well as in-depth interviews for video stories. When reviewing the video content on the Agrilinks
YouTube site and on Agrilinks itself these videos from the Scaling GLEE event were easily
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accessible on both platforms. The evaluators could not find any of the 60-second scaling videos
using a simple search for “Scaling Agriculture GLEE.” One video story came up in the search,
from the Addis event, part of a five-video series on their YouTube entitled “KM Insights.” The
majority of video content from both events was of presentations and speakers and there was no
significant difference in the number or quality of video resulting from either event.
After these events, the communication team recommended a two-person communication team
be deployed in person for video and presentation production, and for technology support during
events based on the size and scope of GLEEs.
2.

CSA GLEE Planning Processes
For the CSA GLEEs, the KDAD team managed the planning process from the start. They
secured the event site, developed a budget, and created an agenda for the event. The evaluators
spoke with two presenters who were part of the Zambia GLEE planning process. Both had
positive feedback about the organization and professionalism of the KDAD team. One presenter
reported that, as a relatively new USAID partner, more information about the BFS, USAID and
the structure of both would have been helpful in his preparation processes. Neither presenter
was clear on the activities following the GLEE, although both participated in an Agrilinks webinar
following their work on the GLEE.
Adaptive Management Action: The Scaling GLEE regional events were each held within one
month of each other, making it difficult to adjust between events. During the CSA GLEE
planning process KDAD reported they learned learn lessons from the Zambia event that they
applied to the event in Cambodia. They did not provide specific information about what
adjustments were made between events. Based on the recommendation from the Scaling GLEE,
a communications person was included for lead-up and onsite support. In an interview, one
KDAD staff person said this adaptation reduced the burden on staff running the event and
improved the brand consistency in the event products featured on the Agrilinks site. Comparing
the scope of content available on Agrilinks platforms also shows this decision increased the
availability of CSA-related content on the Agrilinks platforms, particularly leading up to and right
after the GLEEs. KDAD produced 23 videos and numerous blog posts by USAID experts and
IPs and hosted two webinars on CSA. After the CSA GLEEs, the KDAD team held an afteraction review, however, lessons from this AAR were to be captured in the GLEE Guidance
document described above, which was never completed. Based on progress reports major
challenges to this activity were staff capacity and a shifting scope of work. In the first iteration,
the guidance document was targeting USAID and BFS staff, in the second iteration the audience
was other contracting organizations.

3.

Markets GLEE Planning Processes
The ET had access to a number of planning documents associated with the Markets GLEE.
Meeting notes, presenter request forms, the event work plan, and session presenter guidance,
session lead role and responsibilities. The team held at least 16 planning meetings and an AfterAction Review for each of the two GLEEs. As part of agenda-setting, the team developed an
outline of themes and objectives for the event. For presenter outreach and session planning, the
KDAD team developed guidance documents for presenters and lead presenters, and ensured
brand compliance and clarity in presentations. One of the focus group participants was a session
leader at both Bangkok and Senegal Markets GLEEs. In describing the process of working with
stakeholders to hold a GLEE event, she noted that In Bangkok, she felt she had to “push hard”
to get what she wanted from the event, and that any effort to change course was not welcome
by the planning team. She felt the leadership on this team lacked technical expertise and, “in the
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end pushing got us what we wanted.” She explained that planning for the GLEE launched in the
summer of 2016 and didn’t progress again until January 2017 (the event was in March). She felt
that neither the time of planning team or the first few planning meetings was used well.
Adaptive Management in Action: After a difficult experience with the planning process in the
Bangkok GLEE, the focus group participant said it was evident that the team incorporated
feedback into the planning process for Senegal. For his event, the focus respondent, who
became involved in the planning process after most of the structure for the event had been set,
saw KDAD’s in an organizational role with leadership and strategic direction from MIP and BFS.
The respondents felt the agenda tried to cover too much, that it was not clear whether “we
met the objective” and had enough time to exchange ideas. The respondent, who was
complimentary of KDAD’s event management capabilities, suggested that a more active
facilitator may have improved the overall flow of the event.
CHALLENGES AND LESSONS LEARNED
The ET determined that KDAD faced two major challenges related to its support to GLEEs. The first
challenge related to the integration of KDAD’s work into Agency-wide priorities. The second related to
the GLEE planning process and the KDAD project’s approach to adaptive management of its activities.
Several lessons can be drawn from these challenges.
•

Challenge 1: The project and USAID had difficulty working together to fully
integrate recommendations from GLEE events into policies and recommendations.
This issue was noted by a KDAD staff person who felt facilitation skills of the KDAD team are
often underutilized and that there is a lack of understanding among clients of how a facilitator
can help shepherd change in an institution. Time and work planning constraints between KDAD
and USAID teams also contributed to this issue.
o Lesson 1.1: Increased communications pre- and post-event is an insufficient
replacement for a thoughtful, well-planned learning and knowledge application
process. Most of the GLEEs strongly associated the content of the event with both
international good practices and agency-wide priorities. However, there is little evidence
outside of the CSA GLEE, that practices introduced at the GLEE made a sustainable
difference in project planning, implementation, or outcomes. The majority of alignment
reported was found in external outreach materials and training documents. KDAD used
blogs, video interviews, and recordings of presentations to link GLEE content to agencywide priorities. Webinars and #AskAg chats were effective means of circulating guidance
and resources after a GLEE and following-up on information presented at the in-person
sessions. Before the CSA GLEE KDAD facilitated the CSA guidance process, which took
longer than expected. As a result, the CSA GLEE lacked finalized guidance that made it
difficult for attendees to fully take advantage of the in-person event. A similar situation was
reported during the Market GLEE, in that case the new GFSS guidance was still in draft for
the first GLEE and core guidance completed just in time for the second GLEE.
o Lesson 1.2: GLEEs could be improved with more attention to post-event followup and facilitating productive introductions among participants. After GLEE
events, most participants and presenters interviewed took it upon themselves to follow-up
with good contacts for the event. This was particularly the case for those attendees from IPs
who used the opportunity to expand or deepen their work with Missions. Interviewees who
attended and helped plan GLEEs, felt the follow-up from event was insufficient and
expressed interest in a more formal process to connect with other attendees for future
collaboration. One interviewee said, “people liked it but really there wasn’t a lot of next
steps to go forward beyond the presentation/panel.” This participant also felt the event was
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•

sold to him as an opportunity to network, but that “the Mission folks had so much on their
plate, there wasn’t going to be any meaningful engagement.”
o Lesson 1.3: To influence project planning, implementation, and evaluation,
KDAD should develop guidance documents, post-event webinars and online
chats aligned with a larger agency-wide calendar. If a more formal connection was
made between the GLEEs and the agency-wide connections, the KDAD team would have
more opportunities to provide follow-up information aligned with Mission need and
according to the rollout plan. Currently, most of the alignment between GLEEs and agencywide priorities are top level only; there is very little meaningful follow-up with Missions or
IPs to understand how knowledge gained at the GLEE is applied at work. Providing
resources to Missions and partners through web-based platforms is an efficient means of
distribution, but it is ineffective in ensuring uptake and integration into work. The robust
communication and outreach products associated with GLEEs should be presented in
conjunction with a planned activity or action. For example, KDAD could distribute planning
guidance and a list of participating organizations following a GLEE right before the start of
the country strategy planning process.
Challenge 2: A thorough planning process and clearer expectations are needed to
ensure knowledge presented at GLEEs is integrated into project work. Currently, the
KDAD project lacks the capacity to develop project planning legacy documents, and has only
recently (since 2016) documented an adaptive management process. The planning of each GLEE
took on a somewhat different process each time because of the scope of the event and KDAD’s
changing role. Even within the planning process for a single GLEE, the scope and activities
sometimes changed significantly mid-implementation. These changes were sometimes based on
external factors and sometimes, as is the case with the CSA GLEE, were part of an iterative
planning process.
o Lesson 2.1: Set realistic goals for activities and agree on a detailed scope of work
that supports the sustainability of the GLEE model. The GLEE guidance document
for contractors was indefinitely canceled after six months in development. Project reports
indicate the scope of work for the document changed, and KDAD staff lacked capacity to
take on the project. Interviewees emphasized this difficulty balancing client demand and staff
capacity as an issue across the project. One KDAD staff person described the informal
relationship between the KDAD and USAID teams as productive, but admitted that
informality often forced the KDAD team into a responsive position where, “the squeaky
wheel gets the grease.”
o Lesson 2.2: Allow enough time for a better planning process to integrate
agency-wide initiatives with the planning process for GLEEs. The KDAD team took
on a larger scope of work for the CSA GLEE, demonstrating a more thoroughly integrated
and coordinated planning process. Given the scope of work the team set out to accomplish,
the timeframe for developing the CSA framework was too short. The KDAD team used
after-action reviews, post event surveys, and planning meetings consistently, but this was
insufficient to ensuring the framework was complete before the GLEE event. According to a
KDAD staff-person who was part of this process, the team set out to create the framework
and introduce it at the GLEEs. The process evolved to use the GLEEs for gathering feedback
and recommendations. In the end, the GLEE tried to accomplish a hybrid with mixed
success.
o Lesson 2.3. Develop a wider scope for pre- and post-event activities, focusing on
online and smaller regional events to reduce the size of the agenda at the GLEE
itself and facilitate integration into projects. The KDAD project should encourage
USAID to narrow the scope of individual GLEEs by diversifying the types of events. The
Agrilinks community is diverse, including Missions and IPs who are themselves private and
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o

not-for-profit groups, research organizations and universities. To improve project
outcomes, each stakeholder groups needs a tailored program addressing planning,
implementation, and monitoring at the level of the project applicable to that stakeholder
group. Specific Missions, could also develop focused technical training sessions for fewer
stakeholders. These smaller sessions could begin at a regional GLEE event, with a focused
technical training delivered to a few Missions at their request.
Lesson 2.4. The KDAD team and USAID should clearly define GLEE planning
team roles and capitalize on the KDAD expertise in learning and facilitation.
One focus group presenter recounted a time during the CSA GLEE where, during a planning
session, the KDAD team pushed, with positive results, to be more realistic about what
could be included in the agenda. When KDAD’s team takes a more active role in the
planning and agenda setting, the USAID team can invest more time in recruiting excellent
technical experts to serve as presenters and facilitators.
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Table F-1: Scope of GLEE events from 2012-2017
Event Title

Date / Location

Participants

June 2012
Washington, D.C.

Key stakeholders
from Missions, IPs,
civil society, private
sector and
academia.

Pre-Event
Activities
None reported in
available
documentation.

NRM and
Climate
Change GLEE

Event Goals and Activities
Goal: To raise awareness of the
critical role of NRM and climate
change in agricultural and food
security programming and to identify
key messages and approaches that
could be used to achieve more
effective cross-sectoral integration.
Presented case examples from three
USAID Missions (Cambodia,
Tanzania, and Haiti).

Post-Event
Activities
Screencasts of
the case study
presentations and
download the
audio of the panel
discussion,
download
transcripts, audio
files, and a PDF of
the PowerPoint
presentations
were all hosted
on Agrilinks.

Relevant activities and events in the international agriculture ecosystem:
● The 2012 release of a United Nations Committee on World Food Security Global Strategic Framework for Food
Security and Nutrition.
● Feed the Future Results Framework and the Agriculture-Nutrition Pathways
December 2012
Kampala, Uganda;

Agriculture
and Nutrition
GLEE

March 2013
Guatemala City,
Guatemala;
March 2013
Bangkok,
Thailand;
June 2013
Washington, D.C.

Each regional event
included key
stakeholders from
Missions, IPs, civil
society, private
sector and
academia.

Twitter Chat held
in conjunction with
the SPRING
project’s webinar
on Digital Green
and followed with
an online discussion
held in the
Agriculture and
Nutrition GLEE
group on Agrilinks.

Goal: Strengthening and aligning
current and new FTF investments to
achieve nutrition outcomes.
Agriculture and Nutrition GLEE
event offered opportunities for
knowledge exchange, sharing of
better practices, and practical
application of evidence in developing
country-specific plans for improving
nutritional outcomes under FTF.

None reported in
available
documentation.
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Event Title

Date / Location
●
●
●
●
●

Pre-Event
Activities

Event Goals and Activities

Post-Event
Activities

Relevant activities and events in the international agriculture ecosystem:
October of 2013 Feed the Future released a results framework outlining the goals and objectives of a “whole-ofgovernment” approach to global hunger and food security through Feed the Future.
Events covered the methods, and global findings from current Feed the Future programs across 19 focus countries.
Feed the Future partnered with Global Health and the Office of Food for Peace
G8 “Nutrition for Growth” and 1000 days events

May 2013
Washington, D.C.

Gender GLEE
Event

Participants

Feed the Future
interagency staff,
USAID staff and
Feed the Future IPs
working in gender
and food security
programming.

Conducted a survey
on gender
integration at the
country level in
October 2012.
Hosted Gender
GLEE eConsultation, a
two-day event
aimed at sharing
USAID and partner
staff experiences.
Hosted one hour
Twitter Q&A with
gender and food
security experts.

Goal for participants to: (1)
Understand specific evidence that
links gender equality with increased
food security and agricultural
production; (2) Identify and articulate
the major opportunities in program
evidence, design, and implementation
under current FTF investments;(3)
Build skills that can contribute to
strengthening gender integration in
program design, implementation, and
evaluation based on a better
understanding of current evidence;
(4) Develop strategies for
strengthening current FTF programs;
and
(5) Establish an ongoing learning
process among the Missions and
those involved in gender and FTF on
a global level.

None specified.

Relevant activities and events in the international agriculture ecosystem:
● The WEAI was launched in 2013 by the United Nations International Food Policy Research Institute, the same
year as the Gender GLEE was held in Washington, D.C.
● In January of 2014, Feed the Future developed a GIF that builds on the logic and results of the WEAI.
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Event Title

Scaling Ag
GLEE

Date / Location

Participants

January 2014 in
Bangkok,
Thailand;
December 2013
in Addis Ababa,
Ethiopia

Regional and
country-based
USAID Missions,
Bureau for Food
Security; research
centers supported
by the Consultative
Group on
International
Agricultural
Research; U.S.
universities engaged
in Innovation Labs;
and both for-profit
and NGOs
partnering with
USAID on Feed the
Future
programs.

Pre-Event
Activities
None reported in
available
documentation.

Event Goals and Activities
The goal was for participants to
identify how technology decisionmaking, adoption pathways, privatepublic partnerships, extension
approaches (including information
and communications technology), and
policies can effectively drive
technology adoption at scale.
Missions exchanged information on
their scaling plans, and regional
Missions conferred on how best to
support scaling opportunities that
would enhance bilateral programs.
BFS staff shared information on
support available to scaling planning
as well as programmatic and contract
approaches that can hasten
implementation and scale-level
outcomes.

Post-Event
Activities
Published GLEE
Summary Report:
Scaling up the
Adoption and
Use of
Agricultural
Technologies,
Addis Ababa,
Ethiopia 2013
Supported a
follow-up
webinar with
Scaling GLEE
presenter
distributed a
webinar
recording, audio,
and a webinar
chat transcript on
Agrilinks.
Hosted Ag Sector
Council Seminar
on Scaling
Agricultural
Technologies.

Alignment with international trends and USAID programs:
● 2014 the New Alliance for Food Security and Nutrition was founded by President Obama based on Guiding
Principles for Agriculture Programming for Nutrition launched by the FAO Nutrition and Consumer Protection in
Division in 2013. Project reports indicate the “Scaling Technology” theme for the 2014 GLEEs in Thailand and
Ethiopia were a direct response to these initiatives.
USAID launched a complimentary program to evaluate projects for scale using a cost-benefit analysis and trained 100
economists to evaluate innovative agriculture projects.
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Event Title

CSA GLEE

Date / Location

Participants

March 2016 in
Lusaka, Zambia;
December 2016
in Phnom Penh,
Cambodia

USAID Washington
and Mission or
Country Team
Representatives,
Contributing
USAID IPs,
International
Agricultural
Research scientific
research centers,
among others.

Pre-Event
Activities
A special webinar
introducing the
CSA GLEE had 306
participants,
a project record.
KDAD hosted a
webinar to kick off
the rollout of
USAID’s new BFS
CSA framework.
#AskAg chat on
climate, economy
and livelihoods

Event Goals and Activities

Post-Event
Activities

The GLEE explored CSA topics
related to program design,
implementation, coordination,
monitoring and evaluation, and the
creation of a sustainable, enabling
environment for climate-smart
agriculture, and include cross-cutting
themes like gender, nutrition, private
sector engagement and markets.

Developed
robust
compilation of
content and 25
videos and 44
presentations.
KDAD also
developed blog
posts, videos and
events.
Speakers provided experiences, tools Joint
Agrilinks/Microlin
and analytics used to demonstrate
ks Webinar:
climate-smart agriculture’s
contribution to Feed the Future goals Scaling up Input
Technology and
of reducing poverty and improving
Input Access:
nutrition.
Clues from
Zambia

Relevant activities and events in the international agriculture ecosystem:
● 2016 United Nations Climate Change Conference launched an action plan to adapt agriculture practices to climate
change. This was also the year of the Paris Climate Accord.
● 2014 the Obama Administration launched the Global Alliance for CSA to coincide with a United Nations Initiative
with the same name and launched an Agency-wide framework for CSA. In response to the initiative GLEE events in
Cambodia and Zambia were leveraged to launch the framework in 2016.
Capitalizing on the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations’ International Year of the Pulse, analyzed the
current state of knowledge on the topic and met with USAID subject matter experts to refine KDAD’s focus to reflect
USAID priorities.
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Event Title

Date / Location

Participants

March 2017 in
Bangkok, Thailand

USAID staff and
experienced
practitioners to
discuss approaches
to leveraging
market forces and
food systems to
advance global food
security.

June 2017 in
Dakar, Senegal

Market
Systems
GLEE

Pre-Event
Activities

Event Goals and Activities
Goal: To develop and share possible
approaches to leveraging market
forces in the food system to advance
the GFSS.
Learning Outcomes: (1) Common
understanding of how market-based
solutions can be leveraged to achieve
objectives across the new Feed the
Future results framework; (2) Design
and implement market-based
programs; (3) Share and learn from
successes and failures in the field,
while improving use of approaches
and tools

Post-Event
Activities
KDAD developed
a scope of work
for a two- to
three-day inperson Markets
course for BFS.

Communications
developed a
multi-part GLEE
strategy to
support these
efforts. KDAD
will also publish
an online series
about best
Expected result: improve participant practices for
understanding of support provided to scoping, planning,
Missions by BFS (particularly MPI and and executing
Policy) and other central operating
GLEE events.
units through technical assistance and
centrally-managed mechanisms, and
hosting of Community of Practice.

Relevant activities and events in the international agriculture ecosystem:
● Tied to the Global Food Security Strategy, part of country strategy planning currently in process.
The 2016 Markets GLEE events utilized research and materials from the Leveraging Economic Opportunities (LEO) project
that started in 2014. LEO also seeks to strengthen USAID’s learning agenda, particularly related to monitoring and
evaluation.
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ANNEX G: STATEMENT OF DIFFERENCES
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Overview
The KDAD Project has greatly appreciated the opportunity to reflect on the past four years of
implementation and our staff has valued the chance to step back and share what we know about
working on the project. We also look forward to coordinating with our BFS management team to work
through the ADS 201.3.5.18A process to address any changes going forward for the project.
While we recognize the evaluation team invested considerable time to gather information and assess
our performance, we also recognize a project as complex as KDAD and as integral to USAID operations
in some cases can be difficult to accurately represent given the time and resources available. In order to
help clarify several key areas where we feel either additional information would be useful or where
there appear to be misunderstandings of how KDAD operates we offer the following comments. To the
extent possible the responses are pegged to the evaluation questions for easy reference.
To begin, during review of the draft evaluation document we had pointed out that our work supporting
Organizational Development (OD) through our subcontractor TRG appeared to have been overlooked.
While this material is not part of the evaluation based on the team’s response, the KDAD project does
feel our OD support informs connecting planned learning opportunities (training, GLEEs) with follow up
and helps address internal strategic and operational planning, collaboration, performance, and change
management necessary to develop BFS capacity to learn and adapt. In response to requests from USAID,
KDAD does plan to continue with this range of services.
In terms of overall management communications — we feel it is important to remember that the USAID
COR and KDAD Chief of Party meet weekly to discuss all levels of activities on the project as needed
to keep KDAD moving forward. KDAD also provides monthly financial reports per buy-in from our
Task Management System as well as per-task budgets and pipeline as requested. KDAD also uses an
instance of Klipfolio for reporting on several key metrics. This combination of coordination and
reporting has been seen as sufficiently successful that KDAD recently received a modification to the
contract formally dropping the quarterly reporting requirement. While this may not be a perfect system,
KDAD does work to provide all appropriate budget and performance information to clients in a timely
fashion and respond accordingly.
Responses to Specific Evaluation Questions
EQ 1: In what ways did the structure and management (including the buy-in approach) of
the KDAD mechanism support quality work?
In reference to the support provided to the BFS communications team covered in the evaluation, we
feel it is an unfortunate over-simplification to cast the entire range of activities under the rubric that
“the project was unable to provide some capabilities”. We feel it would have been helpful to have
greater depth of analysis for the relationship between BFS Communications and KDAD. The project
provided support over multiple years with some significant successes — such as the Progress Report
module and support to competitions, along with many timely and successful marketing campaigns —
which are not accurately captured in the above broad characterization. To address improved
coordination, the KDAD team had repeatedly requested to be included in internal BFS planning for
short turn around activities and was excluded from those meetings, adding to the difficulty responding
on the project side.
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EQ 2. a. Did BFS staff, Feed the Future Missions, and Feed the Future implementers gain,
use, and apply knowledge from their involvement with Agrilinks (e.g., the website and
events)?
Given the lack of information on behavior change developed through the evaluation and the nature of
recommendations (improve access to information through marketing, outreach, engagement — implying
this will address the questions of the gain, use, and application of knowledge) the project will investigate
further to the extent USAID would like to explore this set of relationships.
EQ 2.b. Did BFS staff, Feed the Future Missions, and Feed the Future implementers make
connections as a result of Agrilinks (website and events), and how did these connections
enhance their work?
The recommendations for this section, while helpful, do not address KDAD’s extensive current set of
practices in this area to connect through events and web content. Integration with our current practices
would have been helpful to direct future work in this area considering KDAD already advertises events
on project-supported web sites, markets with e-newsletters driving traffic to the sites and integrates
online webinar results back into sites. There is also considerable individual and group dialogue carried
on via chats during our online events that was called out to evaluators but does not seem to have been
considered in the evaluation.
Regarding the recommendation to prominently feature groups outside of BFS — Agrilinks is a
community-supported site with considerable input from the food security and agriculture community as
reflected in the meta-data provided for all posts, events and discussions. The newsletters reach an
audience far beyond BFS and are intended to drive readership to web content where background on
source information is captured and public contributions are openly requested.
EQ 3: What factors have affected the Agrilinks redesign/refresh? What has held it back?
What changes were made to get it back on track to completion? (This will include
successes and failures from the stakeholder perspective and as compared to best practice
in website development.)
The recommendations for this line of enquiry — while providing useful context, largely address a
historical situation. KDAD agrees with the recommendations and has already balanced staffing and
approach to successfully launch the refreshed Agrilinks web site. The technical work KDAD has done to
address these issues is accurately captured in the case study and we feel should have been included in
the body of the report to address the final question in this series — “What changes were made to get it
back on track to completion?”
There is also a repeated factual error — KDAD migrated Agrilinks from a dated, non-conforming
instance of Drupal 7 to a greatly streamlined, stable and conforming instance of Drupal 7. Early in the
project there were plans to upgrade to Drupal 8 but delays in release of a stable product meant the BFS
and KDAD teams had to refocus in issues like overall stability/usability and mobile access for a refreshed
Drupal 7 instance of Agrilinks. That work has now been completed and Agrilinks is moving into an
operations and maintenance mode while the KDAD web team turns to a refresh of Microlinks, moving
from Drupal 6 to 7, using the same successful method.
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